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HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

THIS SOIL SURVEY contains infor
mation that can be applied in man

aging farms and ranches; m selecting sites 
for roads, ponds, buildings, and other 
structures; and in determining the suitabil
ity of tracts of land for agriculture, indus
try, and recreation. 

Locating Soils 

All of the soils of Dickens County are 
shown on the detailed map at the back of 
this survey. This map consists of many 
sheets that are made from aerial photo
graphs. Each sheet is numbered to corre
spond with a number shown on the Index 
to Map Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil 
areas are outlined and are identified by 
symbol. All areas marked with the same 
symbol are the same kind of soil. The soil 
symbol is inside the area if there is enough 
room; otherwise, it is outside and a pointer 
shows where the symbol belongs. 

Finding and Using Information 

The "Guide to MapJ?ing Units" can be 
used to find information in the survey. 
This guide lists all of the soils of the county 
in alphabetic order by map symbol. It 
shows the page where each kind of soil 
is described, and also the page for the dry
land capability unit, irrIgated capability 
unit, and range site. 

Other classifications can be developed by 
using the map and information in the text 
to group soils according to their suitability 

or limitations for a particular use. Trans
lucent material can be used as an overlay 
over the soil map and colored to show soils 
that have the same limitation or suitabil
ity. For example, soils that have a slight 
limitation for a given use can be colored 
green, those with a moderate limitation can 
be colored yellow, and those with a severe 
limitation can be colored red. 

Farmers and ranohers and those who 
work with them can learn about use and 
management of the soils from the soil 
descriptions and from the discussions of 
the capability units, both dryland and ir
rigated, and the range sites. 

Ranohers and others interested in range 
can find, under "Range Management," 
groupings of the soils according to their 
suitability for range and a description of 
the vegetation on each range site. 

Sportsmen and others can find brief in
formation in the section "Wildlife." 

Engineers and builders can find, under 
"Engineering Uses of the Soils," tables 
that give test data, estimates of soil prop
erties, and information about soil features 
that affect engineering practices and 
structures. 

Soientists and others can read about how 
the soils were formed and how they are 
classified in the section "Formation and 
Classification of the Soils." 

Newoomers in Diokens Oounty may be 
especially interested in the section "Gen
eral Soil Map," where broad patterns of 
~oils are described. They may also be 
mterested in the section "Additional Facts 
About the County." 
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SOIL SURVEY OF DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY CHARLES L. GIRDNER, JR., AND WAYNE E. RICHARDSON, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, IN COOPERATION WITH THE 
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

DICKENS COUNTY is in the northwestern part of 
Texas (fig. 1). It has a total area of 595,200 acres, or 

930 sq.uare miles. Dickens is the county seat. 
ThIS county is partly in the High Plains section and 

partly in the Rolling Plains section of the Southern Great 
Plains. About 32,000 acres in the northwestern quarter of 
the county is a part of the High Plains. The soils in this 
part are mostly nearly level and are cultivated. Playas dot 
the area. The soils on the Rolling Plains are mostly gently 
sloping to moderately sloping. They are used both as 
range and as cropland. 

Farming is of foremost importance. Cotton is the main 
cash crop. About 187,000 acres of the county is cultinlted; 
of this, slightly more than 13,000 acres is used for irrigated 
farming, and the rest is used for dry land farming. Just as 
in other counties in the western part of Texas, Dickens 
County has periods of drought and only occasional years 
of adequate rainfall. During the dl'Y yeal'S :-:ati:-:ft1l't()l'Y 
yields are obtained only from the best c1rylanc1 soils and 
from irrigated soils. Both water erosion and soil blowing 
are hazards in most areas. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds 

of soils are in Dickens County, where they are located, 
and how they can be used. They went into the county 
knowing they likely would find many soils they had al
ready seen, and perhaps some they had not. As they tra,'
eled over the county, they observed steepness, length, 
and shape of slopes; size and speed of streams; kinds of 
native plants or crops; kinds of rock; and many facts 
about the soils. They dug many holes to expose soil pro
files. A profile is the sequence of natural layers, or hori
zons, in a soil; it extends from the surface down to the 
rock material that has not been changed much by leach
ing or by roots of plants. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the 
profiles they' studie~, and they compared these profi~es 
with those III countIes nearby and III places more dIS
tant. They classified and named the soils according to 
nationwide, uniform procedures. To use this soil survey 
efficiently,it is necessary to know the kinds of groupings 
most used in a local soil classification. 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
the major horizons of all the soils of one series are simi
lar in thickness, arrangement, and other important char-

acteristics. Each soil series is named for a town or other 
geographic feature ncar the place where a soil of that 
series was first observed and mapped. Abilene and Miles, 
for example, are the names of two soil series. All the 
soils in the United States having the same series name 
are essentially alike in those characteristics that affect 
their behavior in the natural, undisturbed landscape. 
Soils of one series can differ somewhat in texture of the 
surface soil and in slope, stoniness, or some other char
acteristic that affects use of the soils by man. 

)Iany sOlil series contain soils that differ in the texture 
of their surface layer. According to such differences in 
texture, separations called soil types are made. 'Vithin a 
series, all the soils having a surface layer of the same 
texture belong to one soil type. Miles fine sandy loam 
and Miles loamy fine sand are two soil types in the Miles 
series. The difference in the texture of their surface 
layers is apparent from their names. 

Some types ,'ary so much in slope, degree of erosion, 
number and size of stones, or some other feature affect
ing their use, that practical suggestions about their man
agement could not be made if they were shown on the 
soil map as one unit. Such soil types are divided into 

Figure 1.-L~cation!of Dicke,ns CQunty in Texas. 
.. , 1 
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pha,.;es. The name of a soil phase indicates a feature that 
attects management. For example, Miles fine sandy loam, 
1 to :1 percent slopes, is one of four phases of Miles fine 
sandy loam, a soil type that has a slope range of 0 to 8 
pl'l'Cl'nt.. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils 
had been worked onto the soil scientists drew the bound
aries of the individual soils on aerial photographs. 
These photographs show buildings, field borders, trees, 
and other det~ils that help in drawing boundaries accu
rately. The SOlI map at the back of thIS survey was pre
pared from the aerial photographs. 

The areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
units. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in 
pl~n~ling manageI?ent of farms and fields, a mapping 
un~t IS nearly eqUIvalent to a soil type or a phase of a 
SOlI type. It is not exactly equivalent, because it is not 
practlcal to show on such a map all the small, scattered 
bits of soil of some other kind that have been seen 
,,·ithin an area that is dominantly of a recognized type or 
phase. 

In preparing some detailed maps. the soil scientists 
haw a problem of delineating areas where different kinds 
of soils are so intricately mixed or occur in such small 
individual tracts that it is not practical to show them 
separately on the map. They show such a mixture of soils 
as one mapping unit and call it a soil complex. Ordi
narily, a soil complex is named for the major kinds of 
soil in it, for example, Quinlan-Cottonwood complex. 
Another kind of mapping unit is the soil association. It 
is a large acreage that consists of two or more soils and 
is uniform in pattern and proportion of the dominant 
soils, though these soils may differ greatly. An example 
is Berda-Potter association, 3 to 30 percent slopes. 

Most SUlTevs include areas where the soil material is 
so rocky, so shallow, or so frequently worked by wind 
and water that it cannot be classified by soil series. These 
areas are shown on the soil map like other mapping 
units, but they are given descriptive names, such as Rock 
outcrop and Rough broken land, and are called land 
types. 

While a soil survey is in progress, samples of soils 
are taken, as needed, for laboratory measurements and 
for engineering tests. Laboratory data from the same 
kinds of soils in other places are assembled. Data on 
yields of crops undeT defined practices are assembled 
from farm records and from field or plot experiments 
on the same kinds of soils. Yields under defined man
agement are estimated for selected soils. 

Only part of n soil suney is done when the soils have 
been named, described, and delineated on the map and 
the laboratory data and yield data have been a~sem
bled. The mass of detailed information then needs to be 
organized in such a \Yay as to be readily useful to differ
ent groups of readers, among them farmers, ranchers 
managers of rangeland, engineers, and homeowners: 
Grouping soils that are similar in suitability for each 
speci~ed ~se is the method of .organi~ation commonly 
used m soIl surveys. On the b3;sIS C?f y!eld and practice 
tables and other data, the soIl SCIentIsts set up trial 
groups. They test these groups by further study and by 
consultation with farmers, agronomists, engineers and 
others; then they adjust the groups according t~ the 

results of their studies and consultation. The groups that 
are finally evolved reflect up-to-date knowledge of the 
soils and their behavior under present methods of use 
and management. 

General Soil Map 
The general soil mapa t the back of this survey shows, 

in color, the soil associations in Dickens County. A soil 
association is a landscape that has a distinctive propor
tional pattern of soils. It normally consists of one or 
more major soils and at least one minor soil, and it is 
named for the major soils. The soils in one association 
may occur in another, but in a different pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people 
who want a general idea of the soils in a county, who 
want to compare different parts of a county, or who 
want to know the location of large tracts that are suit
able for a certain kind of farming or other land use. 
Such a map is not suitable for planning the management 
of a farm or field, because the soils in anyone associa
tion ordinarily differ in slope, depth, stoniness, drainage, 
and other characteristics that affect management. 

The seven soil associations in this county are each 
described in the following pages. The terms for texture 
used in the title for several of the iassociations apply to 
the surface layer. For example, in the title for associa
tion 1, the word "loamy" refers to texture of the surface 
layer. 

1. Woodward-Quinlan-Cottonwood association 
1If oderately deep to very 8hallow, loamy 80il8 of the 
break8 

This association of loamy soils is mainly in the south
eastern part of the county. It includes the area known 
~ocally as ~he Croton Breaks, a rough, rolling and slop
mg ar~a dIssected by deeply cut drainageways that have 
steep sI:des (fig. 2). These drainageways empty periodic 
runoff mto Croton Creek. This assodiation makes up 
about 33 percent of the county. 
W?o~ward soils make up about 20 percent of this 

aSSOCIatIOn. They have a surface layer of reddish-brown 
loam and a subsoil of fri!l!ble, red loam. Quinlan soils, 
which make up about 20 'percent, are shallow, red very 
fine sandy loams underlam by sandstone. Both Wood
ward and Q,!i~lan soils are in the ~moother, rolling parts 
of the aSSOCIatIOn. Cottonwood soIls, which make up 15 
percent of the association, are in the rougher parts. These 
are very shallow soils underlain by gypsum. 

The rest of this association consists of small areas of 
Carey, Enterprise, Olton, Vernon, and Yahola soils and 
areas of Rough broken land and Breaks-Alluvial land 
complex. 

More than 95 percent of this association occurs within 
a few large ranches and is used as range. Water erosion 
is a hazard because of the steep slopes. 

2. Olton-Weymouth-Abilene association 
Nearly level to moderately 8loping, chiefly deep, loamy 
8oil8 

This association of loamy soils is mainly in the south
central part of the county, where the topography con-
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sists of low, gl'ntly rolling ridges and knolls c1i.ssected ?y 
scattered creeks or dnlinagcways (fig. 3). Tlus aSSOCIa-
t.ion makes up about 18 percent of the county. . 

Olton soils, which make up about 50 )?ercent of tlus 
ass(wiation, haye a snrfa,ce layC'l" of reddIsh-brown clay 
loam and a compact subsoil of blocky hetn-y clay lo.am. 
"Tl~yll\out.h soib, which make up 15 percent, han:, a hm,\" 
sndan' layer of reddish-brown clay loam and a subsOIl 
of friable," suhangular blocky clay loam. A caliche layer 
is near the surfa(,e. ~\bilene soils make up about. 10 per
('ent of the association. They have a surface layer of 
grayish-brown ('lay loam and"a subsoil of dark-brown to 
dark grayish-brown, blocky light clay. 

The rpst of t his association consists of areas of Miles, 
Spur, Ycmon, and 'Yoodward soils. 

~\bout half of this association is culti,-ated. Cotton, 
sorghum, and small grain are the main crops. The soils 
are fertile and easy to till. Low rainfall and droughti
lWSS are the main limitations. Water erosion and soil 
blo"'ing are slight to moderate hazards. 

3. Miles association 
Nearly lC~'el to slo/iing, deep, lO(flilY ((nd sandy soils 

This association of loann- and sanelv soils occurs on 
rolling plains cut by scattered drainage"ays and creeks. 
It makes up about 18 percent of the county. 

::\files soils make up about 75 percent of this associa
tion. They ha,-e a surface layer of brown to reddish
brown fine sandy loam or loamv fine sand and a subsoil 
of reddish-brown sandy clay loam. 

The rest of this association consists of Brownfield, 
::\Innsker, MellO, and other minor soils. 

~fost of the association is cultivated. Cotton, soybeans, 
and sma 11 grain are the main crops. 'Yater erosion and 
soil blo,ying are moderate to sen)re hazards. 

4. Brownfield-Nobscot association 
llndlilattng, deep, sandy soils 

This association of sandy soils occurs mainly in the 
northeast em part of the county. It makes up about 12 
percent of the county. 

Brownfield soils make up about 50 percent of this associa
tion. They ha,-e a surface layer of brown to very pale 
brown fine sand and a subsoil of reddish-brown sandy 
clay loam. X obscot soils make up 25 percent. They have a 
surface laver similar to that of Brownfield soils but have 
a subsoil ~f reddish-yellow light fine sandy loam. 

The rest of this association consists of small areas of 
~£i1es, Olton, and "~eymouth soils. 

::\fost of t.his association is used as range. A few areas 
were once cultiyatecl but hayc been abandoned because 
of soil blowing. The soils are low in available plant 
nutrients and in ayailable moisture capacity. 
c7uyroy soils 

5. Rough b"oken land-Berda-Mansker association 
Rough lands and moderately sloping to steep soils below 
the ell/II'orA' 

Thi" :1,.:sociation forms a lJallcl, one-half mile to ;') miles 
wicle~ in the northwestern part of the county. It is below 
and roug-hly parallel to the raprock ec;earpment. The to-

pography consists of numerous hills, slopes,. and v~ll~ys, 
and the pattern of soils is complex (fig. 4). ThIS aSSOCIatIOn 
makes up about 8 percent of the county. 

Rough broken land makes up about 33 percent of the 
association. Berda soils, which make up about 23 per
cent haye a surface layer of grayish-brown loam and a 
subs~il of pale-brown loam. Mansker soils, which make 
up l-± percent, have a surface layer of grayis~-brown to 
brown fine sandy loam or loam and a subsoIl of pale
brown loam to clay loam. Mansker soils are shallower 
than Berda soils and are higher in lime content .. 

The rest of this association consists of Potter soIls and 
less extensive areas of Bippus, Mobeetie, Miles, Spur, 
and Vernon soils. 

~Iost of this association is used as range consisting of 
short, mid, and tall grasses. 

6. Pullman association 
Nearly lC~'el to gently sloping, deep, loamy soils 

This association is in the northwestern part of the 
county. The surface is smooth except for scattered de
pressions, which collect runoff. (See fig. 4.) This associa-
tion makes up about 6 percent of the county.. . 

Pullman soils make up abou.t 80 percent of thIS aSSOCIa
tion. They haye a surface layer of dark grayish-brown 
clay loam and a subsoil of dense clay. 

The rest of this association consists mainly of Lofton, 
::\Iansker, and Randall soils, all of which are in or near 
playa basins. 

::\fost of this association is cultiyated. The main crops 
are cotton, grain sorghum, and ,,-heat. Small fields of 
cotton are irrigated. Inadequate rainfall or poorly 
distributed rainfall is the main limitation in dryland 
farming. 

7. Vernon-Olton-Miles association 
Gently sloping to sloping, shallow to deep, loamy and 
rlayey soil8 

This association of loamy and clayey soils is mostly 
in the southwestern part of the county. The topography 
consists of ridges and knolls. This association makes up 
about 5 percent of the county. 

Vernon soils make up about 40 percent of this associa
tion. They have a surface layer of reddish-brown clay 
loam or clay and a compact subsoil of red clay. Olton 
soils, which make up about 15 percent, have a surface 
layer of reddish-brown clay loam and a firm subsoil of 
reddish-brown to red heavy clay loam. Miles soils also 
make up 15 percent. Their surface layer is reddish-brown 
fine sandy loam, and their subsoil is crumbly sandy 
cla y loam. Olton and ::\files soils ha H\ smoother relief 
th~n Vernon soils. 

The rest of this association consists of areas of bad
lands and of Latom, Stamford, Tillman, and Weymouth 
soils. 

~Iost of this association is used as range. A few areas, 
mainly of Olton and Miles soils, are cultivated.. Vernon 
soils are too shallow and too droughty for cultivated 
crops and, in addition, are susceptible to water erosion. 
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Tertiary (soft red sandstone) 

Figure 3.-Relationships of soils in association 2. 

Descriptions of the Soils 
This section describes each of the soil series and the 

mapping units in Dickens County, Texas. The procedure 
is to describe first a soil series and then the mapping 
units in that series. Thus, to get full information on any 
given mapping unit, it is necessary to read the descrip
tion of that unit and also the description of the soil 
series to which it belongs. 

The soil series contains a description of the soil profile, 
that is, the major layers of the soil from the surface 
downward. This profile is considered typical, or repre
sentative, for all the soils of the series. If the profile for 
a given mapping unit differs from this typical profile, 
the differences are stated in the description of the map
ping unit, unless they are apparent from the name of the 
mapping unit. 

Some mapping units, for example, Breaks-Alluvial 
land complex and Rough broken land, are land types and 
do not belong to a soil series. Nevertheless, they are 
listed in alphabetic order along with the soil series. 

Following the name of each mapping unit is the sym
bol that identifies the soil or land type on the detailed 
map at the back of the survey. Shown at the end of each 
description are the capability classification and the range 

site group in which the mapping unit has been placed. 
The page on which each mapping unit, capability unit, 
and range site is described is listed in the "Guide to 
Mapping Units." The approximate acreage and propor
tionate extent of each mapping unit are given in table 1. 

Abilene Series 
The Abilene series consists of deep, nearly level and 

slightly concave, slowly permeable soils on smooth 
uplands, mostly in the southern half of the county. These 
soils developed from medium-textured to moderately fine 
textured sediments. The vegetation under which they 
developed consisted of short grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Abilene soil is about 7 
inches of dark grayish-brown, friable clay loam. The 
subsoil, which extends to a depth of 38 inches, is dark
brown to dark grayish-brown heavy clay loam to light 
clay. It is firm below a depth of 13 inches and calcareous 
below a depth of 28 inches. The material beneath the 
subsoil consists of light-gray clay loam over old alluvial 
sediments. 

Typical profile of Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent 
slopes (fig. 5), in a cultivated field 250 feet south of a 
county road and 0.3 mile east of the intersection of Fann 
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Berda- Mansker loams 

Figure 4.-0n the right starting at the edge of the escarpment, an area of association 5, and on the left, above the escarpment, an 
, area of association 6. 

T.\BLE 1.- ~tjipr().rilll([te acreage and projlOrtionate extent oj the soils 

;o;"il 
-- --------1 

.\bil('IH' d.IY loam, 0 to 1 IH'l'CC'llt ~lopC"L ______ I 
Bprda-:\Ianskl'r 1'0lllpl 'X, :j to " lWIT"llt slop('~ __ : 
Berda-Pottc-r a~~ol'i;ttioll.:j to:;O P"I'l'('llt ~IOpl'~-i 
Bippus day loam, 1 to:3 p('rl'('llt ~lop('~ ______ _ 
Bn·ak"-.\llm'ialland cOlllpl('x _______________ _ 
BrO\\'llfield-~ Ob5cot a,,~ociat ion, undulating ____ : 
Can'y loam, 1 to 3lwrCc'IIt "lop(,~ ____________ _ 
Can'y IO:IIll, 3 to .J P('IT('llt ~lop,,~ __________ _ 
('"lorado ~()il~ _________________ , __________ 1 

Cottonwood soils, 1 to 3 perl'( 'II t "lopl'~ _______ _ 
ElIt('rpri~(' \'pry fine "andy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

~lop('~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _________________ _ 
Elltl'rpl'i~(' \'C'ry fine ~alldy loam, 3 to 5 percent 

",lopc'~ _________________________________ _ 
Latom gra\'(lly soiL-,:3 to "percentslopes-----
Lincoln~oil5 ______________________________ _ 
Lincoln IO:IIllY fine "aud, IO:lIlIY substratum 

yariauL ____________ . ___________________ _ 
Lofton cia\' loam_ _ _ _ _ _______ _ 
:\IallgUill ;oil,, ____________ - ___________ _ 
:\lall~kl'r loam, 1 to 3 pl'l'l' 'lit ,It)p('~ _________ . 
:\lall"k('r loam, 3 to .~, PCl'(,('\lt ::'lopl's_______ . 
:\1('110 fine ~alld\' loam ______________________ _ 
:\1('no loamv fine 5Clud ________ - - - _ _ _ ______ --I 
:\lil('~ fine 5~llld~' loam, 0 to 1 Pl'l"l'(,llt :-;lopes---
:\Iill's fine ;:andy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes----
:\lil('~ fine sand,' loam, 3 to .j percent slop('s ___ _ 
:\Iil,,;: fine ;:and,' loam, .) to .~ percent slopes---
:\lil('~ loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes----

Ar(',L 
I 

Extent Soil 
---------- -

Acres III ret lit 
16, ~2~ 2 .. ~ :\Iobe('t i(' fine ~alldy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes--
4,461 7 :\Io\)('dip fine sandy loam, 3 to ;) percent slopes--

24,421 4. 1 Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes---------
1. .);)1 .3 Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-- _______ 
7, 104 1.2 Portales loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--- ________ 

.-,4, 407 9. 1 Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes- _____ 
:), ().-)2 6 Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- _____ 
:~. 410 6 Quinlan-Cottonwood complex- _______________ 
4,47:\ 7 Randall clay ______________________________ . 
2,27:) 4 Randall fine sandy loam---- _________________ i 

Rock outcrop-----------------------------. 
250 (1) Rough broken land ________________________ ! 

i'pllr clay loam ____________________________ I 
:3.jG . 1 ;o;pm fine sandy loam _______________________ . 

3,2.50 . ;) Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes--- ________ ' 
3, V!h 7 Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--- ____ 

Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes--- ____ 
q"!1 2 \'c'al fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-----

1, G>l.J .3 \'('al fine sandy loam, 3 to ;j perc:'nt slopes----
1,100 .2 \'('mOll soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes- ___________ 
2, ~21 ., \'(·moll-Badland complex, hilly _______________ 
1,010 2 Weymouth clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- ___ 
2, 062 ., 

"\Y('ymollth clay loam, :3 to .i percent slopes- ___ .) 

:3. "21 .6 \\. oodward loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes- _____ --I 
10,419 1. ." 

1 

Woodward loam, 3 to .j percent slopes- _______ I 
."il, .-,~l ~. - Woodward-Quinlan loams, 3 to 1.5 percent I I 

41, .)9.) 7.0 ~opes-----------------------------------1 
1.394 .3 

II 
Yahola very fine sandy loam ________________ 

Ill .. "11 3. 3 Creeks, pit~, and other areas ___ - - - - - - - _____ 
14. ""2 2 .. j 

Area I Exten~ 

I 

Acres Percent 
2,020 3 
4,344 .7 

17,727 3.0 
39,469 6.6 

1,220 .2 
2.5,91;j 4.4 

3,426 .6 
57, 44.j 9. 7 

S,264 1.4 
:36.': 1 
707 . 1 

2:3,793 4.0 
.i .. )42 .9 
~,949 1.5 

229 (1) 
1, (I.i.j 2 
2, G7" I .4 
1,069 .2 
7, 700 1.3 
9,1.56 1.6 
4, 612 7 

L'), 74." 2. 6 
3.96.5 1.0 
4,;)40 .8 
.'1,289 1.4 

42,224 7. 1 
3,924 7 
3, :3H .5 --I--I, !H4 'J Total __________________________ - -:.)9.i, 200 100.0 .J 

:\Iil(·~ loam\' fine sand, 3 to ;j percent "lopl',, ____ , 
:\lih'" ;:oil;:,' 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded _____ --I 

1 Less than 0.05 percent. 

• 1 
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Figure 5.-Profile of c\bilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
showing blocky st ruct ure in the subsoil. 

Road lSGS and F arm Road 100~, approximately 3 miles 
north,Y('st of Spur. 

.·\ p- O to 7 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/ 2) clay loam, 
yer y da rk grayish brown (lOYR 3/ 2) when moist; 
wea k gra nula r structure; hard when d ry, friable 
'when moist ; noncalcar eous and neutral ; abrupt 
bounda ry. 

Bl- I to 13 inches, dark-br own (lOYR 4/ 3) heavy clay loam, 
yery dark brown (lOYR 3/ 3) when moist; compound, 
moderate, med ium, subangular blocky and granular 
~tructure; har d when dry, friab le when moist; about 
5 per cent fine pores and worm ca~t": noncalcareous 
nnd mildly a lka line; gradual boundary. 

B2lt- 13 to 28 inches, dar k grayish-brown (lOYR 4/ 2) light 
clay, very dark grayish brown ( lOYR 3/ 2) when 
moist; moderate, medium, blocky structure; very 
ha rd when dry, firm Iyhen moist ; d istinct clay films; 
common fine pores; noncalcareous and mildly a lka
line ; gradual bounda ry. 

B22t-2~ to 38 inches, grayish -brown ( l OYR [i / 2 ) light clay, 
da rk grayish brown ( lOYR 4/2 ) when moist; moder
a te, medium, blocky structure; Yer,l' ha rd I"hen dry, 

334-606-70 - - :! 

firm when moist; distinct clay films; common fine 
pore,,; few films and threads of calcium carbonate on 
surface of peds; calcareous and moderately a lkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

Cl ca-38 to 52 inches, light-gr ay (lOYR 7/2) clay loam, light 
brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) when moist; about 30 per
cent segregated soft masses and concretions of calci
um cn rbona te; ca lc-<lI't' llUS and moderately a lkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

C2-;:;2 to 64 inches +, light-gray (10YR 7/2) clay loam, light 
!iroll' IIi,,11 gray (10YR 6/ 2) when moist; hard when 
dry, friable when moist; calcareous, 

The solum ranges from 30 to 50 inches in thickness, The A 
horizon is 5 to 10 inches thick. When dry, it ranges from 
brown to dark grayish brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR. It 
is one value darker colored when mois t. The Bl horizon has 
about the same color range as the A horizon. It ranges from 
clay loam to light clay in texture and from 5 to 10 inches in 
thickness. The B2t horizon ranges from 15 to 40 inches in 
thickness and from heavy clay loam to light clay in texture. 
When dry, it ranges from dark grayish brown to brown, and 
in a few places it is reddish brown. The hue r anges from 
7,0YR to 10YR. The structura l aggregates range from moder
ate to s trong in distinctness, from fine to medium in .size, a nd 
from sub angular blocky to blocky in shape. In most places the 
B22t horizon is one value lighter colored than the B2lt hori
zon. It is calcareous in most places. When dry, the Cl ca hori
zon ranges from white to grayish brown in hues of 7.5YR to 
10YR. The content of calcium carbonate ranges from 15 to 50 
percent. This horizon contains gypsum in some places. 

Abilene soils are more clayey than Mi les and Meno soils 
and have a more blocky structure in the B2t horizon. Abilene 
soils are grayer than Olton and Tillman soils and typically 
are slightly deeper to the B2t horizon. 

Abilene clay loa m, 0 to 1 percent s lopes (AbAl.-This 
soil has the profile described as typical of the Abilene 
series. It occurs in broad a l'eas and generally has a slope 
of 0.5 percent or less. 

Included ,vith this soil in mapping were areas of ~I iles, 
Olton, and -;\Ieno soils less than 5 acres in size. These soils 
are slightly redder and tend to haye more sand in their 
subsurface ]ayer. Al ~o included were areas of Cotton
wood and Sp~r soils along natural drainageways. 

This Abilene soil is high in natural fertility, but a 
thin, hard crust forms on it after r ains. It is more 
droughty than the sandy soils in the county. Light rains 
wet it less deeply, and heavy rains result in runoff. Thus, 
less moisture is availa,ble to plants. ~Iost of the a(,reage 
is cultinLted, mainly to cotton, sorghum, and \v]leat. The 
rest is in buffalogl'ass, tobosagrass, \' ine-mesquite, and 
mesquite trees. (Dryland capability unit IIce-3; irri
gated capability unit 1-3 ; Deep Hardland range site) 

Bel'da Series 

The Berda series consists of gently sloping to moder
ately sloping~ moderately permeable soils on allu\'ial 
fans and foot slopes belo,,' the High Plains escarpment. 
These soils de,-eloped in calcareous sedime.nts. The \'ege
tation under which they developed consisted of short 
and mid grasses. 

T he surface layer of a typical Berda soil is about 10 
inches of grayish-bro\Vn, friable, calcareous loam. The 
subsoil, which extends to a depth of 48 inches, is pale
brown, friable and crumbly. calcareous loam. The undt'r
l."il1 ~ material is about tile same as the subsoil pxn' pt 
tha t it is massiw and not so porous 0 1' so crumbly. 
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Typil'al lll'ofile of a Bl'rda ~oalll in ;~ pasture flO feet 
'Yl'"t of a ralldl road, at a pomt 1.~ lllIles northwest of 
intel"~edion with a county road, :2 miles west of Elton. 

,-\1-0 to 10 inC"hp>" gra~'i>,h-lJrown (10YR ;'/2) loam, dark 
gra~'ish brOWll (lOYR 4/2) wllen moist; ",.eak granu
lar strnctul"l': "li;!litly hard when dry, frIable when 
moi"t; about 1;' percent worm ('a>:t" and 5 percent 
caleium c:1rbClIl:1te ("oncretions; C":11careous and moder
ately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

1:2-10 ttl 22 in("]lP.~. pale-brown (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
(](IYR 5/:1\ when moi"t; weak granular f'tl'lwture; 
"li(!'lItly liard when dry, friable when moist; abou~ 1;; 
III-]"('('Ilt worm (,:l"t" and 10 percent fine to medIUm 
('()]]{'l"etions and films, threads, and soft masses of 
cakiUlll ('arbonate; calcareous and moderatdy alka
line: gradual boundary. 

1:::-~:2 to 4S· indws pale-brown (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
(10YR 5/3) 'when moist; compound prismatic and 
weak granular structure; slightly hard wben dry, 
friable when moist; about 5 percent worm casts and 
10 percent fine to large concretions and soft mal'ses 
of caldum carbonate; calcareous and moderately 
alkaline; gradual boundary. 

('--4" to 60 inches +. pale-brown (10YR 6/3) loam, brown 
(lOYR :;/:{) when moist: massive; hard when dry, 
friable when moist; calcareous and moderatply 
alkaline. 

1.'111' _\1 horizon range" from loam to light clay loam in tex
ture and from S to H ill('hes in thicklH'''''. The ;-,tructnre is 
wpal{ granular 01" weak "111.:111gular blo('ky in most places but 
is ('(lmpound pri"ma tic in slime. "'hen dry, this horizon range:;; 
f]"l.m brown to light brownish gray or light brown in hues of 
7.:;YR to lOYR, yalue.s of 4 to 6, and cbroma:;; of 2 to -t. The 
B:.! horizon ranges from 10 to :2:; inches in thickne"". It gener
:llly i" loam but h day loam or :;;andy clay loam in some 
vlaet'''. The "I ructure ranges from weak to moderate, coar"e, 
pl'i>'lllatic to fine to medium. snl.angular blocky .an~ granular. 
"'hen dry. thi,., horizon r:lIl;!p" from brown to pmkIsh gray or 
yeQ' pale brown in hue,.: of 7.:;YR to 10YR, values of :; to 
7 and cbromas of 2 to -t. The B3 horizon bas about the same 
(';)101' a" the B2 horizoll. but in a few places the value is one 
unit bigher. The texture of the B3 ranges from loam to sandy 
('lay loam or day loam. 

l~erda ,.;oil" haye a thicker solum than Mansker and Veal 
"oils and a lighter colored surface layer than Bippus soils. 
Berda soils ban' a le"-; "andy subsoil than Mobeetie soils. 

Berda-Mansker complex, 3 to 8 percent slopes (BmD):
This complex occurs as irregularly shap~d a~'eas ral~gmg 
from about 60 to more than 100 acres m Slze. It IS on 
slIlooth, rolling terrain bl'low the High Plains escarp
l1ll'nt, in the northwestern part of the county. The slope 
is dominantly about ;-. pe~'Cent. . 

~\.bout 60 percent of tIllS complex IS J?erda loam, 35 
percent is ~Llll"kcr loam, and 5 per~ent IS Potter loam. 
Each delineation on the map C"ontams both Berda and 
~Inn~kcl' soils, but the percentage of each soil varies. The 
rl'I'centage of Berda sail ranges from 30 to 75, and that 
of )Iansker soil from 20 to 60. The percentage of Potter 
soil ranges from 0 to 13. 

The Berda soil in this complex has the profile de
,o;nibed as typical of the Berch series. It occurs on the 
::;iell's of rid!!es and knolls. 

The )fansker soil occurs at the tops of the ridges and 
knolk Typically, it has a surfacc I.ayer of p:~'nyish-brown, 
friable. calcareous loam about :-; mches thJ('k. The sub
soil extends to a depth of 16 inches anrl is pale-brown, 
friable. numbly. calcareous clay loam. It is underlain 
by whitish caJi-che sediments. -

. This complex is not suitable for culti,'ation. Erosion 
is a persistent hazard, and many areas are shn How to 

caliche. (Dryland capability unit VIe-5; Deep Hardland 
range site) 

Berda-Potter association, 3 to 30 percent slopes 
(BpF).-This association occurs as irregularly shaped bands 
on rough terrain just below the High Plams ~carpment. 
The slope averages about 8 percent. Small dramageways, 
100 to 500 feet apart, carry water rapidly into creeks and 
drainagewa ys. . . 

About 37 percent of thIS complex. IS Berda loam, 31 
percent is Mansker loam, 20 percent IS Potter loam, and 
12 percent is Rough broken land (fig. ?) .. ~he texture 
ranges from loam to fine sandy loam. In mdlvIdual areas 
the percentage of Berda soil ranges from 15 to 40, and 
that of Potter soil also from 15 to 40. The percentage of 
"Mansker soil ranges from 15 to 40, and that of Rough
broken land from 5 to 20. 

The Berda soil is on alluvial fans and foot slopes; the 
Potter soil is on the crests of ridges and knolls; and the 
~fansker soil is in convex areas between the Berda and 
Potter soils. 

The Berda soil typically has a surface la~-er of gr.ay
ish-brown, friable, calcareous l?am ab(;mt 9 mches thIC~. 
The subsoil, to a depth of 21 mches, IS pale-brown, frI
able, porous, crumbly, calcareous sandy clay loam. Below 
a depth of 21 inches, the material is similar but is mas
siYe and is less porous and crumbly. 

The Potter soil typically has a surface layer of gray
ish-brown, friable, calcareous loam that contains numer
ous caliche fragments and is about 6 inches thick. 
Beneath this layer is several feet of pinkish-w'hite, 
w'eakly cemented caliche. 

The surface layer of the Mansker soil typically is gray
ish-brown, friable, calcareous loam and is abou.t 8 inches 
thick. It is underlain by about 7 inches of pale-brown, 
friable, crumbly, calcareous clay loam, and below this are 
whitish caliche sediments. 

This association is not suitable for culth-ation, because 
slopes are steep, gullies are numerous, and the hazard of 
erosion is persistent. It is better suited to grazing and 
wildlife. (Berda soil-dryland capability unit VIe-5, 
Deep Hardland range site; Potter soil-dryland capability 
unit YIIs-1, Very Shallow range site) 

Bippus Series 
The Bippus series consists of moderately permeable, 

mildly alkaline soils on concave fans and foot slopes. 
These soils are moderately deep to deep over caliche. 
They developed from me.dium-textured to moderately fine 
textured sediments. The vegetation under which they 
dew loped consisted of short grasses. 

The surface layer of a Bippus soil in this county typi
cally is about 16 inches of ,-ery dark grayish-brown, fri
able clay loam. l The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 
28 inches, is brown, friable, calcareous cl a y loam. The 
underlying layer consists of light brownish-gray, cal
careous clay loam. 

Typical profile of Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, in a pasture along a ranch trail 1 mile west of its 

1 The surface layer of typical Bippus soils i" more than 16 
inches thick, and therefore the ('orrelation of Bippus >,oils in this 
county may be changed in future surveys. 
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Figure 6.-An area of Berda-Potter association, 3 to 30 percent slopes. In the background is a part of the High Plains escarpment. 

intersection with the county road, which is ~ miles \\"est 
of Elton. 

A11-0 to 8 inches, very dark grayb.:h-brown (lOYR 3 / 2) clay 
loam, n ' ry ll<ll'k browll (lOYR :U2) wilen moist; 
modera te, fine to medium, subangular blocky struc
ture: ypr~' hard when dr~', friable when mobt; non
("aka rpou" and mildly alkaline; gradual lJII lllHI; 1 ry, 

.-U:!-I' til 11i int"il(''', wry dark :.::rayi sh-brown (101H 3/2) 
day loam, "ery dar!, browll (10YR 2/:!) \"hen moist; 
compound .structure-moderate, fine to medium, sub
angular bloc\,:y and moderate, coar se, prismatic; "ery 
hard when dry, friabl e when moist; about ]:) percent 
worIll casts; nOll('a lcareous and mildly a lka line; grad
ual boundary. 

B2-16 to 28 inches, brown (10YR (1/3) clay loam, dark brown 
(10YR 3/ 3) when moist ; compound structure-moder
ntP. medium, subangular blocky and moderate, coarse, 
prismatic; "ery hard when dry, friable when moist; 
about 10 percent worm casts; calcareous and moder
ately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

Cea-28 to 4S inches +, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) clay 
loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/ 2) when moist; 
moderate, medium, :-uhangulnr hlod,~' structure; hard 
when dry, friable ",\it'll moi "t: calcareous and moder
atply alkaline. 

When dry, the All horizon ranges from very dark grayish 
brown to dark grayish brown or darl. brown in hues of 10YR 
to 7.:;YR, When thi" la~'e r b Illoi >" t, the nilue generally is one 
unit lower. The structure is moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky in most places lmt ranges to moderate, medium, granu
lar and. in some places, to compound. wcak. prismatic. In some 
area" the All horizon i" calC'areous bp('all>'!' of the deposition 

of limy material. The A12 horizon is similar to the All hori
zon, but in some places the color is one value higher and the 
prismatic structure is more evident. When dry, the B2 horizon 
ranges from dark gl'a~'i"h brown to brown and yellowish 
brown in hues of 10YR to 7.:;YH. The " ;Ilne .:'::" 111'1':111 ." is :; 
but in some places is -to The chroma ranges from 2 to 4. The 
l'ca horizon ranges from faint to distinct, and the color range 
is \yillp in hues of 7.;-' YR to 10YR. When dry, this horizon 
gem' r:! ll~' has a range of ;j to 7 in yalue and of 2 to 4 in 
(·hroma. The texture ranges from loam to clay loam. 

Bippus soils h:H'e a darker colored surface layer than Berda 
and "pal soils. Bippus soil,.; lack the calcareous surface layer 
common in Spur soils and are not stratified. 

Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (BuB).-This 
soil has the profile described as typical of the Bippus 
series, It occurs in the yalleys, downslope from Bercla 
and ~Iansker soils and upslope from Spur soils. The 
slope is mostly about 1.5 percent. 

Included w·ith this soil in mapping were areas that 
hayc a loam surfacc texture, These areas total about 10 
percent of the aCl'eagl'. ~\"lso included were small areas 
of Berda, Spur, and l\Eles soils. 

This Bippus soil is moderately fertile. The hazard 
of \Yatl'r erosion is moderate, and the hazard of soil 
blowing is slight. Most areas are used as range and ha;\,c 
a good coyer of natiye grass. Some areas are culti "atell, 
mainly to cotton, sorghum, and wheat. (lhyland l'ap:\
bility unit IIIe-1: irrigated capability unit IICl-2; Deep 
Hardland range site) 
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Breaks-Alluvial land complex (Bvl.-This land type 
occurs as long, narrow areas that are Iwt.\\"een 50 and 
nearly :>ili) acres in ~izl'. These :11'1';\'; are mainly in the east
ern half of the cOllnty (iig. 7). The Breaks are along the 
side,.; of dCl'ply cnt, windillg". intermittpllt drainageways. 
The dominant slope is llPal'ly -:1-0 percent .. \Jluvial land, 
which is nearly len'l to Il)(l(ll'l'atL'ly sloping, is on the flood 
plains below the Brcaks. 

Breaks make up about i:')i\ percent of this complpx, and 
.\l1m·ial land makes up 35 percent. The rest consists of 
Cot tOllwood, Quinlan, or 'Yoodward soils. In individual 
areas t h(' percentage of the Breaks is between 35 and 65, 
of .\ l1l1\'ial land beb,een ~o and :;.-), and of Cottonwood, 
(~I\illhll. or ,Yoodward soils hehYl'en 0 an(115. 

"Tl ll'l'(, Breaks occur with Cottonwood soils, they have 
a rim or ('ap of gypsum (alabaster). Alhn'ia l land COll
si,.;ts of deep, reddish, loamy and stratified sediments. It 
i~ ('on'reel with YPg!'tation. 

This comph·x is~ not suitable for culhnltioll, because 
Breaks are stcpp and .\11I1\'ia l land is subject to flood
illg" al111 \yater el'O,;ioll. Grazing aIHl habitat for " ' ilcUife 
are better uses. O~n';lks-'lll'yhnd capability unit VIIs-Q, 
Rough Breaks rang!' site; Allm'ial land-dryland capa
bility unit V\\'-~ , LoalilY Bottomland range site) 

Brownfield Series 
The Brownfield series consists of gently sloping to 

hummocky, deep, well-drained soils. These soils devel
oped in sandy eolian sediments. The vegetation under 
which they developed consisted of tall grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Brownfield soil is about 
25 inches of brown, slightly acid fine sand. The subsoil, 
which extends to a depth of 52 inches, is reddish-brown, 
friable, slightly acid sandy clay loam. The underlying 
layer is neutral, reddish-yellow fine sandy lo~m. . 

Typical profile of a Brownfield fine sanel III a nah\'e 
pasture 300 feet north of Farm Road H);~. which is 2.75 
miles east of East Afton. 

AI-O to 7 inches, brown (lOYR ;; /a) fine sand , dark brown 
(lOYR 4/3) when moi,.;t; single grain; loose when 
\11':- nnd \"Ilen lIloi"t; slightly acid; clear boundary. 

AZ- I til 2;-, inclll'''. "(,IT pale brown (lOYR 6/4) fine sand, 
light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) when moist; single 
grain; loose when dry n nd wilen moist; .slightly acid; 
gradual boundary. 

HZt- Z5 to ;-,2 inches, reddish,brown (fi YR 4/4) sandy clay 
lonlll. :-eUo,,,i,,h red (5YR 3/4) when moist; moder
n teo "ery coarse, prismatic structure; very hard when 
dry, friable when moist; slightly acid; gradual 
boundary. 

C-:i2 to .-".... inch es +. reddish,yellow (I.:i lR 7/ 6) fine 
",I Jilly loam, reddish yello,,· (I';; YR 6/ 6) when 

Figure 7.-An area of Breaks-Alluvial land complex. 
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moist; loose when dry and when moist; noncalcare
ous and neutral, becoming sandier with depth. 

The A horizon ranges from 20 to 40 inches in thickness and 
fro~ neutral to slightly acid in reaction. When dry, the Al 
horIzon ranges from brown to yellowish red in hues of 7.5YR 
to 10YR, and the A2 horizon ranges from light reddish brown 
to reddish yellow, very pale brown, or brownish yellow in hues 
of 5YR to 10YR. The A2 horizon is 10 to 30 inches thick in 
some places but is absent in others. When dry, the B2t hori
zon ranges from reddish brown to yellowish red or red in 
hues of 2.5YR to 5YR. The texture is light to heavy sandy 
clay loam. The structure ranges from weak to moderate in 
distinctness and is fine subangular blocky in some places. A 
B3 horizon of yellowish-red fine sandy loam to .sandy clay 
loam is present in a few places. The C horizon ranges from 
reddish yellow to yellowish red in color and from loam to 
fine sand in texture. In about 30 percent of the areas Brown
field soils are underlain at a depth of 34 to 60 inches by a 
layer of reddiSh-brown sandy clay loam, apparently a buried 
B2t horizon. 

Brownfield soils have a thicker and sandier surface layer 
than Miles soils. They have a more clayey subsoil than N ob
scot soils. 

Brownfield-Nobscot association, undulating (Bw).
?-,his a~sociation occurs on hummocky plains. The slope 
IS dommantly about 1 percent. 

About 65 percent of the association is Brownfield fine 
sand, and 35 percent is N obscot fine sand. Included in 
mapping were small areas of Miles loamy fine sand and 
a few sand dunes less than 6 feet high and 50 feet wide. 

The Brownfield soil has the profile described as typi
cal of the .Brow~eld ~eries. The s?rface layer of the 
N?bscot SO.11 typICally IS about 3? mches of brownish, 
slIghtly aCId fuie sand. The SUbSOIl, which extends to a 
depth of 54 inches, is reddish-yellow, medium acid fine 
sandy loam. The underlying material is neutral, red
dish-yellow fine sand. 

This association is used mostly as range. It should not 
be cultivated unless irrigated. The soils absorb moisture 
readily and, during periods of normal rainfall, lose no 
water through runoff, but they are highly susceptible to 
soil blowing. Some cropped areas have been damaged 
severely. (Dryland capability unit VIe-1; irrigated capa
bility unit IVe-7; Doop Sand range site) 

Carey Series 
The Carey series consists of gently sloping to moder

ately sloping, deep, moderately permeable, neutral to 
mildly alkalme, well-drained soils. These soils are in the 
uplands in the eastern part of the county. They devel
oped in calcareous, alkaline Permian packsand and soft 
sandstone. The vegetation under which they developed 
consisted of short and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Carey soil is about 10 
inches of reddish-brown, friable, mildly alkaline loam. 
The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 38 inches is 
reddish, friable, crumbly sandy clay loam. The lo~er 
part is calcareous. The underlying material is calcareous 
red loam. Lime pebbles occur in the upper part. ' 

Typical profile of Carey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, in 
a pasture 1,600 feet north of U.S. Highway No. 82, at a 
point 1.1 miles west of the South Wichita River bridge 
on this highway and about 14 miles east of Dickens. 

AI-O to 10 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) loam, dark red
dish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; moderate, fine, 
subangular blocky structure; slightly hard when dry, 

friable when moist; noncalcareous and mildly alka
line; clear boundary. 

B2t-10 to 24 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) sandy clay 
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
compound structure-moderate, fine, subangular 
blocky and weak granular; very hard when dry, fri
able when moist; about 5 percent worm casts and 2 
percent fine pores; few patchy clay skins; noncal
careous and mildly alkaline; gradual boundary. 

B3-24 to 38 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) light sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 4/6) when moi",t; com
pound structure-moderate, fine, subangular blocky 
and weak granular; very hard when dry, friable when 
moist; few films and threads of calcium carbonate; 
calcareous and moderately alkaline; gradual bound
ary. 

Clca-38 to 50 inches; red (2.5YR 5/6) loam, red (2.5YR 
4/6) when moist; weak granular structure; hard 
when dry, friable when moh-:t; about :5 percent nodu
lar concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C2-50 to 60 inches +, red (2.5YR 5/6) loam, red (2.5YR 
4/6) when mobt; hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; calcareous and moderately alkaline. 

When dry, the Al horizon ranges from brown to reddish 
brown in hues of 5YR to 7.5 YR. It ranges from loam to silt 
loam or ,ery fine sandy loam in texture and from 8 to 14 
inches in th.ickness. Th:e B2t horizon, when dry, ranges from 
red to reddIsh brown m hues of 2.5YR to 5YR, values of 4 
to 5, and chromas of 3 to 6. The texture ranges from light ";Hndy 
clay loam to clay loam, and the thickness ranges from 10 to 
24 inches. The sand fraction throug'hout the subsoil is domi
nantly very fine. When dry, the B3 horizon ranges from 
~.5YR to 5YR in hue, from 4 to 6 in value, and from 4 to 7 
m chroma. It ranges from heavy very fine sandy loam to light 
sandy clay loam in texture and from 10 to 24 inches in thick
?ess. The depth to the Clca horizon ranges from 30 to 70 
mches. This horizon is inconspicuous in many places and is 
lacking in some. 

Carey .soils have a thicker and more clayey subsoil than 
Quinlan and Woodward soils, both of which are calcareous. 

Carey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (CaB).-This soil 
ha~ t~e profile described as typical of the Carey series. 
It IS m the v~lleys ?f s~a~l drainageways. 

In~luded WIth ~lllS soIl 11?- mapping were small areas 
of "oodward SOlIs. Also mcluded were areas of silt 
loam and very fine sandy loam, totaling about 15 per
cent of the acreage. 
. This. Carey soil is moderate to high in natural fertil
Ity. It IS ~sed f?r both dryland and irrigated crops. In
ternal. dram age IS good. Water erosion and soil blowing 
are slIght h.a~ards .. (Dryland ?apability unit IIe-1; irri
gated capabIlIty unIt IIe-1; MlXedland range site) 

Carey loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (CaC).-This soil is 
similar to the one described for the series but the sur
face layer is only about 8 inches thick add the subsoil 
extends to a depth of only 36 inches. The areas are in 
the valleys above small drainageways, some of which 
have been cut deeply by geologic erosion. They are down
slope from 'Y oodward and Quinlan soils. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of 
Woodward soils less than 10 acres in size. Also included 
were areas of very fine sandy loam, totaling about 15 
percent of the acreage. 

This Carey soil is moderately fertile and is suitable for 
cultivation. Soil blowing is a slight hazard, and water 
erosion is a moderate hazard. (Dryland capability unit 
IIIe-2; irrigated capability unit IIIe-2; Mixedland 
range site) 
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Colorado Series 
The C()1or;\(10 seril'~ l'Oll"ish of nearly level and 

slightly eoncaye, deep, dark-colored soils on 'narrow flood 
p1alns. TIll'~C ~oils de\'cloped in stratified, moderately fine 
textnn'll and moill'rateh coarse textured alluvium. The 
\'egl'tation lllHh'l' which they deyeloped consisted of short 
a nd mid grasses. 

Thp ~nrface layel' of a typical Colorado soil is about 
G ill('.hes of brown, friahll', \'a.lcareous hea\'y fine f'a\l(ly 
loam. Thl' underlying matel'ial to a depth of 60 inches 
or mol'P is brown. cal,'areous, stratified fine sandy loa~, 
sandy clay loam, and clay loam. The ayeragc texture IS 
sand \' c1 a y loam. 

'l\pical profile of a Colorado fine sandy loam, on the 
flood plain of a stream about 1 mile north and 0.5 mile 
('a~t 0 f the intersedion of State Routes 70 and 208, in 
the :-;tl'l'll' Hill community. 

,,\1-0 to t; inches, brown (7,5YR 5/3) heavy fine sandy loam, 
dark brown (7.:;YR 3/3) "'hen moist; weak granular 
stl'udure; soft when dry. friable when moist; cal
c-:ll'eous and moderntl'l .. alkaline; clear boundary. 

C-ti to 60 inches +, brown (7.:;YR 5/4) sandy clay loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) when moi ~t; weak, thick 
and thin, platy structure, related to stratification and 
the e"i,lent beddiug planes; some strata are redder 
or sandier than the matrix; slightly hard when dry, 
friable when moht; calcareous and moderately alka
line. 

The :lveragl' texture of the uppermost 40 inches ranges from 
heavy fine sandy loam to clay loam. When dry, the A horizon 
ranges from dark grayish brown to reddish brown in hues 
of ;:; lR to 10YR. It i:-; 1.5 to :2 value units darker when moist. 
The h'xture ranges from day loam to loamy fine sand, and 
the thickness ranges from :2 to 10 inches. Whell dry, the C 
hurizon ranges from grayi~h brown to reddish brown in hues 
of 5YR to 10YR. 1.'he "tructure ranges from weak granular 
to thin platy; it is granular where there are many worm 
casts. Gypsum and strata of fine sand or clay occur in some 
places. 

Colorado soils are less clayey than Mangum soils. They are 
more stratified than Spur soils. 

Colorado soils (Cd).-These soils are on long flood 
plains that are 50 to 500 feet wide and have a slope of 
less than 1 percent. They occur in most parts of the 
county. 
Th~ ~nda\'e layer typi('ally is about 6 inches of brown, 

friabll', Gtlcarl'ous hea\'y fine sandy loam or loam. Below 
t he ~lld;u~e layer and extending to a depth of 60 inches 
or more, the material i::; brown, calcareous, stratified fine 
samly loam, sanely clay loam, and clay loam. The a\'erage 
texture is salHly clay loam. 

Included ",it'h th~se soils in mapping were small areas 
that are noncn.lc:Lreous to a depth of 6 feet or more, 
small areas southeast of Soldier Mound that are mod, 
erately saline, and a few areas near Afton in which the 
\'1 a tel' table is within 6 inches of the surface. 

Tlte:"c Colorado soils are high in natural fertility, but 
flooding limits their use largely to range or pasture. ~Iost 
of the acreage is used as range. Side-oats grama, blue 
O'rama. vine-mesquite, and '\estern wheatgrass are the 
~hief natiye pl:mts. A few areas are cultivated to annual 
pa:"tnre crops, but these crops are frequently damaged 
by floods. (Dryland capability unit \"'w-2; Loamy Bot· 
tomland range site) 

Cottonwood Series 
The Cottonwood series consists of nearly level and 

slightly concaYe, moderately alkaline soils along drain
ageways and on ridges. These soils developed in loamy, 
calcareous gypsum. The vegetation under which they 
developed consisted of short grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Cottonwood soil is about 
(i inches of dark grayish-brown, friable, calcareous loam. 
Beneath this layer is several feet of calcareous, weakly 
cemented g'vpsml1. 

Typicaf£)rofile of a Cottonwood loam in a native pas
ture 500 feet north of a county road, at a point 0.2 mile 
east and 3 miles north of Gilpin. 

.\1-0 to 6 inches. dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) loam, very 
dark gl'ayHl brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; moder
ate, fine, subangular blocky structure; slightly hard 
,,'hen (Iry. friable when mobt; about 10 percent worm 
ca~ts; calcareous and moderately alkaline; abrupt 
boundary. 

C-G to 60 inches +, white (10YR 811), weakly cemented, 
,yeald .. calcareous material, mainly gypsum. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from dark grayish brown 
to reddish brown in hues of 5YR to 10YR. It ranges from 
very fine sandy loam to clay loam in texture and from 2 to 10 
inches in thickness. The value is 3.5 or more below a depth 
of 7 inches. The C horizon generally is white, but it is brown
ish or mottled with brown in some places. This material 
ranges from very hard to soft and is noncalcareous in a few 
places. 

Cottonwood soils are much shallower and are more perme
able than Abilene soils. They are shallower than Quinlan 
soil~, which do not contain gypsum. 

Cottonwood soils, 1 to 3 percent slopes (CoBJ.-These 
soils have the profile described as typical of the Cotton
wood series. They occur above small drainageways. The 
areas generally are less than 50 acres in size, but a few 
are more than 100 acres. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small areas 
of a soil that is similar but has a surface layer more 
than 10 inches thick. Most areas contain a few spots, less 
than 100 feet across, of exposed soft gypsum. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation, because 
they are shallow to gypsum and are low in fertility. They 
are used mostly as range. The native vegetation is a 
sparse cover of buffalograss and mesquite. (Dryland 
capability unit VIIs-1; Gypland range site) 

Enterprise Series 
The Enterprise series consists of gently sloping to 

moderately sloping, deep, well-drained soils of the up
lands. These soils deyeloped in calcareous and alkaline 
very fine sandy loam blown from the creeks in the east
ern part of the county. The vegetation under which they 
developed consisted of short and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Enterprise soil is about 
16 inches of reddish-brown, very friable, mildly alkaline 
yery fine sandy loam. Beneath this layer is several feet 
of yellowish-red, very friable, calcareous very fine sandy 
loam. 

Typical profile of .Enterpr:ise very fine san~y loam, 3 
to 5 percent slopes, 111 a natIve pasture 0.3 mIle east of 
Croton Creek along the ranch trail from Girard, in Kent 
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County, to the Beggs Ranch headquarters, which is about 
20 miles ea~t-southeast of Spur. 

.\.1-0 to 16 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/R.5) very fine 
,:alldy loam. dark reddish brown (GYR ;V:~.;;) \\"hen 
moi,.:t; weal;: ,;ubangular blod,y structUl'e; slightly 
hard when dry, very friable when moist; about 15 
percent worm cast,:; noncalcareous and mildly alka
line: gradual boundary. 

C-16 to 72 inches +. ~'ello\\"i,;lt-red (GYR 5/(i) n'r." tine 
,:andy loam. yellowish red (5YR -1 /6) when moist; 
weak ,:ubangular bloel;:y structure; sligbtly hard 
wlwll dry, ypr~' friable when lllOi,:t; about 20 Il('rcent 
worm casb; calcareous and moderately alkaline. 

"'hen dry, the Ai horizon rangl'S from light reddish brown 
to urown in hues of 5YR to 7.:'YH. The tbickness ranges from 
8 to 20 inchc,:. Tbe C horizon, wben dry, ranges from light 
reddish urown or yellowish red to brown in hues of GYR to 
7.5YR. It ranges from weakly calcareous to strongly calcare
ous. 

Enterprise soils han' a thicker ,:,olum than Quinlan and 
'Voodward s .. ils. Enterprise soils arc underlain by uniform 
yery fine sandy loam, wbereas Yahola soils are underlain by 
stl'a tified ~alldy and loamy material. 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
(EnBJ.-This soil is abo\'e Croton Creel,;:. It has a profile 
similar to the one lle~cribed as typical for the series, but 
the surface layer is about 17 inches thick. 

Included ~ith this soil in mapping "\\"ere areas of 
"\Yood",ard and Yahola soils less than 5 a('l'es in size. 

This soil is high in natural fertility. It is suitahle for 
cultinltion but is used as range. The llatin. vegetation 
consists mainly of blue grama, side-oats grama, buffalo
grass, sand dropseed, mesquite, and cactus. Soil blo\ying 
and water erosion are slight hazards. (Dryland capa
bility unit IIe-1; irrigated capability unit IIe- 1; Mixed
land range site) 

Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
(EnC).-This soil has the profile described as typical of 
the Enterprise series. It occurs above the flood plain of 
Croton Creek. The slope is dominantly about 3.8 percent. 

Included w·ith this soil in mapping were areas of Quin
lan and "\Yoodward soils less than 15 acres in size and a 
few areas of silt loam or loam. 

This soil is high in natural fertility. It is used as 
range. The native ycp:etation consists mainly of blue 
grama, side-oats grama, buffalograss, sand drop seed, mes
quite, and a little cactus. Soil blowing is a slight haz
ard, and ,vater erosion is a moderate hazard. (Drylancl 
capability unit IIIe-2; irrigated capabil ity unit IIIe-2; 
Mixedland range site) 

Latom Series 
The Latom series consists of sloping, very shallow soils 

on smooth, convex ridges aIHl knolls in the southern half 
of the county. These soils tle\'eloped in material weath
ered from sandstone or from conglomerate rock contain
ing quartzitic pebbles and sandstone. The vegetation 
under which they developed consisted mainly of short 
grasses but included some mid grasses and small woody 
plants . 

. The surface layer of a typical Latom soil is about 9 
inches of brown and reddish-brown, friable, mildly alka
line gravelly loam. Beneath this layer is hard rock con
sisting of sandstone and quartz pebbles. 

Typical profile of a Latom gravelly loam (fig. 8), in 
a wlti\'e pasture 100 feet south of a county ruad and 
0.99 mile \YP"t of the intersection of this road and State 
Route 70; this intersection is approximately 3,0 miles 
north of Spur. 

.\11- 0 to 6 indl('''. 1.1',,\\,11 (7.:'YR 5/ 4 ) gravelly loam. d a rk 
brown (7.5YR :Y, / 4) when moist; massive ("trncture-
11-'';';) to \\"(':lk ,," I.:tngular block y str ucture : slightly 
hard when dry, friabl e when moi"t ; about ~;-. pf 'l"( 'ent 
fille quartzitic pebbles; noncalcareous and mildly 
alkaline; f'II';1 r l.ol111dary. 

A12- 6 to 9 ilH·IiI'''. l' E'ddis]I-I.rowll (5Yf{ 4/3) gr;l \' l'lly loa m, 
uark rl'dui"li brown (:. YR :{/:q when moist; ma""iYe 
( ~t I'lld II rl'l f'~") to 11'(,:1 k subangulal' hlue-ky strndlJre: 
,;lightly hard \\"hen dry, friahle when mni,:t: about :3., 
Ill'I'e-ent fine qua rtziti c pebbles; calcareoll"; abrupt 
boulldnr~· . 

R- 9 to I~ inches +, inuurated ('<>n glomerate of quartzitic 
pt'I.I>II-''' alltl sandstonI'. 

'YIH'n dry, tbe .\ 11 borizon ranges from l.ro\\,1l to reddish 
urown ill hues of :;YH to 10YH.. It rnnges from gravelly loam 
to fine "alldy loa m in tt'xture and from 2 to 8 inches in thick
Ill'':':. '.fhi" 'liorizon is calcareous in "Olllf> places. Tbe Al~ 
li ·,rizon, wben dr~' , ranges from r eddish bl'own to 1);)le brown 
ill hlH's of 5 Ylt to 10YR. Tbis horizon is noncak:treous in a 
fl'\Y ]>1:t("I-'':. The f]lI:trtzitic pebbles are coated with calcium 
(":trl,ollate in some places. 

Latom soils are ,:hall()\\' er and less ("]:t~"('.\' than \" ernon 
soils. TIIPY are much sballower than Miles :lnd Olton soils. 

Latom gravelly soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes (laD).
These soils have the profile described as typic;t 1 of the 
Lat.om SPl'ip~~ , They (WClI\' on smooth, COl1YC'X knobs or 

Figure B.-Profile of a Latom gravelly loam showing a large 
number of quartzitic pebbles. 
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ridgl'c; and are oya} in shape and generally less than 15 
:HTl'::' in size. The dominant slope is about 5 percent. 

Included with these ::,oils in mapping were spots of 
exposcll rock le"5 than 2 acres in size and small areas 
of ~Iiles, Olton, and 'Yeymouth soils. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation, because 
they arl' \"l'ry shallow and are low in fertility. Most areas 
are used as range. The nati\~e ,~egetation consists mainly 
of buffalogTac;c;, blue grama, catclaw, and dalea. (Dry
land capability unit VTIs-1; Very Shallow range site) 

Lincoln Series 
The Lincoln series consists of nearly level, deep, sandy 

soils on the flood plains of the major drainageways in 
the county. These soils developed in sandy alluvial 
deposits. The vegetation under which they developed con
si::'ted of tall grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Lincoln soil is about 
15 inches of light-brown, loose, calcareous fine sand. 
H(,lll'ath this layer is :,;eH'ral feC't of light yello",ish
brown, loose, calcareous fine sand that contains layers 
of loamv fine sand. 

T~~pic'al profile of a Lincoln fine sand in an abandoned 
fh'ld along the flood plain of Cottonwood Creek. at a 
point about 1 mile southeast of the headquarters of the 
Spur Headquarters Ranch. 

Al-0 to 15 inches, light-brown (10YR 6/3) fine sand, brown 
(10YR 5/3) when moist; single grain: loose when 
dry and when mobt: calcareous and moderately alka
line; gradual boundary. 

C-15 to 60 inches +. light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4), 
stratified loamy fine saHd and fine "and; structure
less; loose when dry and when moist; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline. 

"'llPn dry, the Al horizon ranges from light brown to light 
yellowish brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 6 to 7, 
and chromas of 3 to 4. The texture ranges from fine sand to 
fine sandy loam, and the thickness ranges from 6 to 30 
inches. The 0 horizon, when dry, ranges from brown to light 
yellowish brown in hues of 7.51"R to 10YR, "alues of 5 to 7, 
and chromas of 3 to 4. 

Lincoln soils are sandier and lighter colored throughout the 
"olum than Spur soils. 

Lincoln soils (In}.-The soils of this mapping wlit occur 
on flood plains, mostly along creeks and drainageways. 
They are above the stream channel and below the adjoin
ing Spur soils. The slope is dominantly 0.7 percent or 
less. 

The surface layer of these soils is variable and ranges 
from fine sand to fine sandy loam ·in texture. A profile tvp
ical of a Lincoln fine sand is described for the Linc~ln 
senes. 

Included with these soils in mapping were areas of 
Spur soils totaling about 5 percent of the acreage; spots 
less than 1 acre in size of silt loam or silty clay loam 
over sand; and a few areas that contain thin strata that 
range in texture from silt loam to gravel. Also included 
were old creekbeds that were cut off from the main 
channel when the water changed course. 

These soils are low in natural fertility. Thev are sub
ject to recurrent floods and are highly susc"'eptible to 
blowing. The water table normally is only 5 to 10 feet 
below the surface. (Dryland capability unit Vw-1' 
Sandy Bottomland range site) , 

Lincoln loamy fine sand, loamy substratum variant 
(lc}.-This soil is on the high flood plains adjac:ent to 
Duck Creek. It adjoins Spur soils. The areas are Irregu
lar in shape and generally less than 100 acres in size. 
The slope is dominantly 0.5 percent or less. 

The surface layer of this soil typically is about 30 
inches thick. Below a depth of 30 inches is several feet 
of dark grayish-brown, friable, calcareous clay loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Spur 
fine sandy loam less than 5 acres in size and small areas 
of fine sand. 

This soil is flooded occasionally and is highly suscepti
ble to blowing. Most areas are cultivated, and during 
"'indy periods, small dunes tend to form. Sand dunes 1 
to -± feet high and 6 to 15 feet wide at the base haye accu
mulated along many fences. Locally, the plow layer has 
been winnowed, and as a result the texture is fine sand. 
(Dry land capability unit IYe-4; irrigated capability 
unit IIIe-8; Sandy Bottomland range site) 

Lofton Series 
The Lofton series consists of nearly level and slightly 

concave, deep, ,'ery slowly permeable soils of the uplands. 
These soils are subject to swelling and shrinking during 
alternate wet and dry periods. They occur on the High 
Plains and are above playas and below the surrounding 
Pullman soils. Lofton soils formed in moderately fine 
textured, calcareous sediments. The vegetation under 
which they developed consisted of short grasses. 

!he surface layer of a typical Lofton soil is about 
8 mches of dark grayish-brown, friable, mildly alkaline 
?lay loa,m. The. subsoil, which extends to a depth of 64 
mches, IS graYIsh, very firm clay that is calcareous in 
th.e lower part. ~he underlying material is light-gray, 
frIable clay or SIlty clay loam. It has numerous lime 
pebbles in the upper part. 

Typical profile of Lofton clay loam in a cultivated 
field 50 feet north of a county road, at a point 1.25 miles 
north and 1.5 miles east of McAdoo. 

Ap-O to 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay loam, 
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; 
structureless: slightly hard when dry, friable when 
moist; noncalcareous and mildly alkaline; abrupt 
boundary. 

B2t-8 to 28 inches, dark-gray (10YR 411) clay. very dark 
gray (10YR 3/1) when moist; compound structure
strong, medium, blocky to moderate, medium, granu
lar; very hard when dry, very firm when moist· dis
tinct clay films; calcareous in lower 8 inches' and 
moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

B3-28 to 64 inches, gray (10YR 5/1) clay, dark gray (10YR 
4/1) when moist; compound structure-strong, medi
um, blocky and weak granular; \'ery hard when dry, 
very firm when moist; distinct clay films on peds; 
about 10 percent fine calcium carbonate concretions 
that increase in number with depth; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

01ca-64 to 72 inches, light-gray (10YR 7/2) clay, light 
brownish gray (10YR 6/2) when mOist; very hard 
when dry, very firm when moist; about 15 percent 
fine and medium soft masses and concretions of calci
um carbonate; calcareous and moderately alkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

02-72 to 80 inches +, light-gray (10YR 711) Silty clay loam 
gray (10YR 611) w~en moist; very hard when dry: 
very firm when mOist; a'bout 10 percent fine soft 
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masses and concretions of calcium carbonate; cal
careous and moderately alkaline. 

When dry, both the A and B2t horizons range from brown 
to dark brown or gray in hues of 10YR to 7.5YR, values of 3 
to 5, and chromas of 1 to 2. The A horizon ranges from 6 to 
15 inches in thickness. The B2t horizon has a compound 
structure that ranges from moderate to strong, fine to medi
um, blocky to subangular blocky and weak to moderate granu
lar. This horizon ranges from 16 to 26 inches in thickness and 
from neutral to moderately alkaline in reaction. It is non
calcareous where the reaction is neutral and is calcareous 
where the reaction is moderately alkaline. The B3 horizon, 
when dry, ranges from brown to light brownish gray in hues 
of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 4 to 6, and chromas of 1 to 3. 
The structure is compound and ranges from moderate to 
strong in distinctness, from medium to coarse in size, and 
from blocky to subangular blocky in shape, or is weak to 
modera te granular. This horizon normally is calcareous. It 
ranges from 24 to 40 inches in thickness. The depth to the 
C1ca horizon ranges from 50 to 70 inches. The amount of 
calcium carbonate ranges from 10 to 30 percent. The depth 
to the parent material ranges from 60 to 80 inches. 

Lofton soils are browner than Randall ,soils and have a 
less clayey surface layer. 

Lofton clay loam (lol.-This soil has the profile de
scribed as typical of the Lofton series. It occurs in 
slightly concave areas. The slope is dominantly 0.5 per
cent or less. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of 
Randall and Pullman soils, totaling about 10 percent 
of the acreage. 

This Lofton soil is high in natural fertility, but a 
hard crust forms on it after rains and deep cracks extend 
to a depth of 20 inches or more during dry periods. 
Droughtiness is a limitation resulting from very slow 
permeability and the shallow penetration of moisture 
during most rains. Soil blowing is only a slight hazard. 
Most of the acreage is cultivated, mainly to cotton, sor
ghum, and wheat. The natiye vegetation consists mostly 
of buffalograss and blue grama. (Dryland capability unit 
IIIce-l; irrigated capabIlity unit IIs-l; Deep Hardland 
range site) 

Mangum Series 
The Mangum series consists of nearly level, deep, very 

slowly permeable soils on the flood plains of Dockum 
Creek and Spade Draw. These soils are subject to swell
ing and shrinking during alternate wet and drY'periods. 
They developed in fine-textured, calcareous alluvIal sedi
ments. The vegetation under which they developed con
sisted of short grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Mangum soil is about 
10 inches of brown, friable, calcareous clay loam. The 
underlying material is reddish-brown, chiefly massive, 
calcareous clay to a depth of 36 inches. The material 
below a depth of 36 inches is similar but is less porous 
and more massive. In many places it contains crystals 
of lime and gypsum. 

Typical profile of a Mangum clay loam on the flood 
plain of Spade Draw, approximately 300 feet west an~ 
2 miles south of the headquarters of the Texas AgrI
cultural Experiment Station. 

Ap-O to 10 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/2) clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/2) when moist; weak granular struc
ture; hard when dry, fria:ble when moist; calcareous 
and moderately alkaline; abrupt boundary. 

C1-10 to 36 incIH·~. reddi~h-brown (5YR 4/4) clay, dark red
dish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; w('ak blocky 
structure or m<t,:sive; very hard when dry, friable 
when mobt; few pores; few films and threads of 
ealcium earbonate; calcareous and moderately alka
line; gradual boundary. 

C2-36 to 48 inch{'s +. reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (GYR 3/4) when moi~t; weak blocky 
structure or massive; very hard when dry, firm when 
moist; few films, threads, and whitish crystalline 
masses of caldum carbonate; calcareous and moder
ately alkaline. 

'Vhen dry, the Ap horizon ranges from brown to reddish 
brown in hues of GYR to 7.5YR. The structure is either weak 
granular or w('ak .subangular blocky. The texture ranges from 
loam to heavy clay loam, and the thickness from 5 to 18 
inches. The C horizon, when dry, ranges from brown to red
dish brown or red in hues of 2.5YR to 7,GYR. The structure 
ranges from weak blocky to weak subangular blocky or is 
massive. Strata as much as 2 inches thick occur in some 
places. These strata range from fine sandy loam to loam in 
texture, but the average texture of the C horizon is heavy 
clay loam or clay. 

::\fangum soils are underlain by more clayey material than 
Spur soils. They are much less sandy than Yahola soils. 

Mangum soils (Mal.-These soils are on the flood plains 
of Dockum Creek and Spade Draw. The slope is less 
than 1 percent. 

The surface layer is variable in texture and ranges 
from loam to heavy clay loam. A profile of a Mangum 
clay loam is described as typical for the Mangum series. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small areas 
of Spur and Yahola soils and a few areas southeast of 
Soldier )lound of a moderately saline soil. 

These soils are high in natural fertility, but they 
crack to a depth of 20 inches or more during dry periods. 
The natiye vegetation consists of buffalograss, blue 
grama, vine-mesquite, mesquite trees, and hackberry 
trees. Cultivated crops are sorghum and small grain. 
(Dryland capability unit IIce-3; irrigated capability 
unit 1-3; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

Mansker Series 
The Mansker series consists of convex, gently sloping 

to sloping, alkaline soils of the uplands. They are shallow 
over caliche. These soils are mostly in the northwestern 
part of the county. They developed in moderately fine 
textured, calcareous sediments. The vegetation under 
which they developed consisted of short and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Mansker soil is about 
8 inches of grayish-brown, friable, porous, calcareous 
loam. The subsoil, ·which extends to a depth of 16 inches, 
is brown, friable, porous, calcareous clay loam. The 
underlying material consists of several feet of ·white or 
very pale brown, calcareous clay loam or caliche. The 
upper part contains many limy pebbles. 

Typical profile of Mansker loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes, 
in a native pasture 500 feet north and 100 feet west of 
a corner of a county road, at a point 2 miles north and 
2 miles east of Glenn. 

.-\.1-0 to 8 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) loam, Yer~' 
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/4) when mobt; moder
ate, medium, sub angular blocky structure; hard when 
dn, friable when moist; about 10 percent worm ca~ts 
and 2 percent fine pores; calcareous and mildly alka
line; gradual boundary. 
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1:~c'f1-.' to In indl(,~, hl'own (10YR :11:3) clay loam; dark 
hl'O\\"1I I Ill'll{ 413) \\"hen moist; compound structure 
-\\,eflk ~I'anlliar and weak subangular blocky; hard 
"'hen dry, friable when moist; about 30 percent worm 
casts and:! l'pr('t'nt fine P0l'l'';; calcareous and mildly 
alkaline; clear lIollllllnry, 

t'l(':I-lIi 10 ::10 iJldle", white llOYR 8/~) clay loam, pale 
browlI (lOYR 6/3) when moist; structureless: hard 
wlll'n dry, friahlE' \vhen moist; about 5 percent worm 
C:l"I", :! percellt fine P"I'P", and 40 percent soft masses 
and fill!' to medium ('on(,),plions of calcium carbonate; 
('flit-a I'I'( ,u.s and Ill( ,dl']';1 tel,\' alkaline; gradual bound
arY, 

C:!-:3Ii to'lili indlt's +, nry pale brown nOYR 7/4) clay 
loam, ~'l'llowi"h 1I1'1I\\"n (lOYR ,.14) when moist; 
."trlldnrell',",s: hard when dry, friable when moist; 
:!O percell t "oft 1ll:1 "ses and concretions of calcium 
carbonate; ('ait-arI'OUS and moderately alkaline, 

'Vhen dry, the .\ horizon generally ranges from brown or 
gTayi"h brown 1 0 lla rk hl'o\\'n in hul''' of ,,:lYH to 10YR, but 
ill ';1111\(' I,I:I('l''' it i" reddish brown in a hue of 3YR, The tex
tlll'l' rml~(',; from Illam to clay loam and, in some plaees, to 
fine ';:lII(ly IO:lIl!. The thickness ranges from 4 to 10 inches. 
The B:!('a horizon, when dry, ranges from brown to grayish 
1I1'0\\'n and, in a few p];Wl''', to reddish brown, The Imc ranges 
from :-, 'lR to lOYR, The "ubangular blf)C'li:~- structure ranges 
from weak to moderate in cU;;tinetne"s and from fine to medi
um in "izp, In ""Illl' l'Ia('('~ the structure is weak to moderate, 
('"a 1''';1', prbmatic, and in others it is wpak to moderatp, fine 
to mPllium, ~r:lnular. Tllis horizon ranges from loam to cla~' 
loam or sa IIdy day loam in tpxture and from 6 to 16 inches 
in thicklll'.~'" Tltl' dppth to thp elca horizon rang",; from 10 
to :!4 inch",;, The amount of calcium carbonate rangps from 
:!O to till ])ercpnt, 

}Iall~k('r "oih re:o;emlJlp Potter soils but hayp a thicker 
"olum, They haYl' it thinner !:'"lum than Berda and }lilps soils 
and arf' higher in content of calcium carbonate than Miles 
suiI", }lall"kt'r soils are darker colored than Veal soils. 

Mansker loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (McBI,-This soil 
oec'urs as narrow band:> on the crests of ridges and as 
o\"al-shapell areas on knolls. The dominant slope is about 
~.;J percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
~rallskel' series, but the :-:urfaee layl'l' is about 9 inches 
thick allli the s\lbsoil extends to a depth of 18 inches. 

Incl uded with this soil in mapping were areas of ,V ey
mouth and Berda soils, totaling about 10 percent of the 
acreage. _\.lso included were scattered grayelly spots 
and, in local area:'; of the High Plains, areas of clay loam. 

Although this ~Ianskl'l' soil is poorly suited to culti
yation~ slightly more than one-third of it is used for 
crops. It is limy and has a caliche layer that retards 
root growth. Soil blowing is a slight hazard. and water 
erosion is a slight to moderate hazard. (Dl'yland capa
bility unit IIIl'---±; irrigated capability unit IIIe-4; Deep 
Hardland range site) 

Mansker loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (McCI.-This soil 
has the profile described as typical of the )[ansker series. 
It occurs on ridges and knolls. The areas are ontl or 
irregular in shape and are mostly less than 25 acres in 
size. The dominant slope is about 3.8 percent. 

Included 'with this soil in mapping "ere areas of 
Berch, Potter, and ,Veymouth soils, totaling about 10 
percent of the acreage, and scattered spots of a grayelly 
soil. 

About one-fourth the acreage of this Mansker soil is 
culti,'ated. The areas are poorly suited to cultivation 
because the caliche layer near the surface retards root 
growth. Soil blowing is a slight hazard, and water ero-

sion is a moderate hazard. (Dryland capability unit IVe-
1; Deep Hardland range site) 

Meno Series 
The Meno series consists of nearly level to gently 

undulating, deep, moderately permeable soils of the 
uplands. These soils occur in the yalleys in the northern 
part of the county. They receiYe extra water from run
off. They developed in water-laid deposits or plains 
outwash. The vegetation under which they developed 
consisted of short and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Meno soil is about 12 
inches of dark-brown to dark grayish-brown, friable, 
neutral fine sandy loam. The subsoil, "'hich extends to a 
dept It of about .J:O inches, is clark-brown, friable, mildly 
alkaline to moderately alkaline sandy clay loam. This 
layer grades to pale brown with increasing depth and 
is calcareons below a clepth of 28 inches. The underlying 
material is white to pale-brown, calcareous loam to fine 
sanlI Y loam or caliche. 

'l\pica 1 profile of )[eno fine sanely loam III a cultivated 
fiehI rIo feet south of a connty road, at a point 1.8 miles 
north and 0,5 mile west of East Afton. 

AI}--O to 8 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) fine sandy loam, 
"lightly darker brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; weak 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, friable 
when moist; noncalcareous and neutral; abrupt 
lJounda ry. 

.\1-.-: to 1~ inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) fine sandy 
loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when 
mOist; wE'ak granular strncture; slightly hard when 
(lIT, friable when moist; noncalcareou3 and neutral; 
gradual boundary. 

B2t-l:! to :!,-: inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) sandy clay 
loam, "lightly darker brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; 
compound "tructnre---moderate, very coarse, prismatic 
and moderate, medium, sub angular blocky; hard when 
elry, friable when moist; about 15 percent worm casts 
and 5 percent very fine to fine pores; noncalcareous 
and mildly alkaline; gradual houndary, 

B:)-:!,-: to 40 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) sandy clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; compound structure 
-moderate, very coarse, prismatic and moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky; hard when dry, triable 
when moist; about 10 percent worm casts and 5 per
cent very fine to fine pores; few films and threads 
of calcium carbonate on surface of peds; surface of 
peds is weakly calcareous, inside of peds is noncal
careous; moderately alkaline; gradual boundary.' 

C1ca-40 to 62 inches, white (10YR 9/1) loam, white (10YR 
811) when moist; massive; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; about 10 percent of peds covered with 
films and threads of calcium carbonate; 10 percent 
soft segregations of calcium carbonate; calcareous' 
and moderately alkaline; diffm;e boundary. 

C2-()~ to 80 inches +. pale.-brown (10YR 6/3) heavy fine 
sandy loam; brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; mas
sive; hard when dry, friable when moist; calcareous. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from dark grayish brown 
to brown or dark brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 
3 to 5, and chromas of 2 to 3. This horizon ranges from fine 
sandy loam to loamy fine sand in texture and from 8 to 24 
inches in thickness. Where it is loamy fine sand, it generally 
is more than 12 inches thick. Th~ B2t horizon, when dry, 
ranges from dark brown to brown m hues of '7.5YR to 10YR, 
values of 3 to 5, and chromas of 2 to 4. The texture ranges 
from loam to sandy clay loam. The B2t horizon is calcareous 
in about 25 percent of the areas. The. B3 hOrizon is lacking 
in about 50 percent of the areas. ThIS layer is one or two 
yalues lighter colored than the B2t horizon; the ranges in hue 
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and chroma are the same as those of the B2t horizon. The 
B3 contains scattered spots and streaks that are redder, 
grayer, and yellower than the matrix. The Clca ~o~izon does 
not occur in about 25 percent of the areas and IS III defined 
in many places. The deposition of calcium carbonate by a 
high water table has modified the C horizon in a few places. 

Meno soils lack the red color of Miles soib. They are 
sandier and ha,e a less blocky structure than Abilene soils. 
Meno soils are less clayey than Portales soils, which are 
calcareous. 

Meno fine sandy loam (Md).-This soil has the profile 
described as typical of the Meno series. It occurs in broad 
valleys and is downslope from Miles soils. The dominant 
slope is 0.5 percent or less. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of 
Portales and Abilene soils less than 10 acres in size. Also 
included were limy areas resulting from a consistently 
high water table. 

This ~Ieno soil is suitable for gro\y ing cotton, small 
grain, and sorghum. ",Yater erosion is !lot a .haz~rd, 
because water elrains off at a safe rate. SOlI blowmg IS a 
moderate hazard. In a few areas the surface layer has 
been wilillowed and is now a loamy fine sand. (Dryland 
capability unit IIIe-3; irrigated capability unit IIe-3; 
Sandy Loam range site) 

Meno loamy fine sand (Me).-This soil occurs in the 
valleys. Only in undulating areas does the slope exceed 
1 percent. The profile is similar to the one described for 
the series, but the surface layer typically is about 15 
inches of brown, loose, neutral loamy fine sand. The sub
soil is dark grayish brown. It extends to a depth of only 
38 inches and is underlain by calcareous, whitish sandy 
clay loam or caliche. 

Included with this soil in mapping were a few small 
areas of fine sanelv loam; areas that have a subsurface 
layer of blocky clay loam, totaling about 10 percent of 
the acreage; and, near East Afton, a few calcareous areas 
resulting from a consistently high water table. 

Most of this Meno soil is cultivated and is suitable 
for growing cotton, sorghum, and wheat. ",Vater erosion 
is not a hazard, because the infiltration rate is high and 
little water runs off during normal rains. Soil blowing is 
a serious hazard. As a result of blowing, small sand 
dunes form in fields and along fences, especially during 
spring. In a few areas the surface layer has been win
nowed and is now a fine sand. (Dryland capability unit 
IVe--4; irrigated capability unit IIIe-8; Sandyland range 
site) 

Miles Series 
The Miles series consists of nearly le,'e I to sloping, 

deep soils on broad plains in the uplands. These soils 
developed from moderately sandy, water-laid deposits, or 
plains outwash. The texture of the surface layer is fine 
sandy loam where the vegetation consisted of short and 
mid grasses and loamy fine sand where the vegetation 
consisted of tall 'and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Miles soil is about 11 
inches of reddish-brown, fri3ible, neutral fine sandy 
loam. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of about 
52 inches, is reddish-brown, friable, neutral to mildly 
alkaline sandy clay loam. The underlying material is 
reddish-yellow, calcareous sandy clay loam. 

Typical profile of )Iiles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 per
cpnt slopes, in a cn~tiyatpd ~eld 1.1)00 fed !10rth o~ a 
county road, at a pomt 3.9 mIles west of the mtersectlOn 
of Farm Road 1868 and State Route ii). 

Ap---O to 11 inches. redeli"h-brown (:I\T( :1/4) filw sanely loam, 
darl{ reddi"h hro\\,11 (:lYR 3/4) \yhen mobt; struc
turele",;; slightly hanl when dry. friable "'hen moist; 
noncalcareous and neutral; abrupt boundary. 

B2U-11 to 24 inches, reddi"h-urO\\'1l (.IYR 4/4) :"andy day 
loam, elark reddbh uro\\,11 (:I ¥R 3/4) ",hen mobt; 
compound structure--\yeak, subangular bl()('ky and 
moderate, yery coarse, pri"Ill:l tir-; ypry hard \\"hen 
dry, friablt· \\'11('11 moh:t; thin du.\' ",kill";; llbout 12 
percent worm en"ts and fine pores; noncalcareons 
and neutral; gradnal boundary. 

B:!2t-2-l to .12 inche,.:, rp(ldish-hI'OInJ I ;,YR :)/-1) light ,.:and,\" 
da~' loam, ;.;lightly darker reddi,h brown (:lYR ~/ 4) 
when moi,t; compound "trncture-weak, >'ubangular 
blocky and n\(l(lel':lte. YPIT coar"E'. prismatic; hard 
when tilT, friable \\'hen moi,(; thill clay films; non
calcareous and mil(ll~' alkaline; gradual uoundary. 

('-:;2 t'l 60 illc-IIl'S +. reddis11-~'pllo\\" (:;YR 6/H) light sandy 
clay loam, ypllowi,,11 red I.'YR :;/(j) when moist; 
structureless; hard ",hE'll dry. friaule \ylll'll moist: 
calcareous and modera tely alkaliJw. 

'When dry. the .\ horizon ranges frum bro\yn to reddish 
brown in hues of 5YR to 7.5YR; yalnes of 5 and ·1, and occa
"iunally 6 where the texture is loamy fine "and; and chromas 
of 3 to -1. The texture r:lllg:ps from fine sandy loam to loamy 
fine sand. In some eroded areas the A horizon is sandy clay 
loam. The B horizon, when dry, ranges from red or yellowish 
red to reddish brown in hues of 2.:lYR to ;:;YR. The texture 
ranges from light sandy clay loam to loam. The subangular 
blocky structure ranges from \\'eak to moderate in distinct
ness, and the prismatic "tl'udnrp is coarse or very coarse in 
size. In about 25 percent of t11(" ar("as there is a Bl horizon, 
amI in about 40 perc("llt of the :lreas there is a B:3 horizon. 
The depth to the C horizon or to a Cca horizon ranges from 
;:;0 to 72 inches. In 70 percent of the IJrofiles O))St'IT("d, there 
was no Cca horizon a boye a depth of 7:! inchp,,:. The texture 
of the C horizon ranges from fine sawly loam to sandy clay 
loam. Sandstone, shale, or clay OCl"urs in some areas at a 
depth below 50 inche.'. 

Miles "oils are less gray and more sandy than Abilene 
soils. 'l'hey are redder than .:IIeno soils . .:IIiles soils han, a less 
clayE'Y and less blocky subsoil than Olton soils and a thinner 
and Ie:,;s sandy surface layer than Brownfield soils. 

Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (MfA.)
This soil occurs chiefly as broad plains several hundred 
acres in size. It is below the more sloping Miles soils. 
The dominant slope is about ().;) percent. 

The profile is similar to the. one. described for the 
series, but the surface layer typically is brown and is 
about 12 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 
60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of 
Olton, Abilene, and Meno soils, totaling about 10 per
cent of the acreage, and small areas of loam. 

Most of this Miles soil is cultiyute(1. Soil blowing is 
a moderate hazard. The surface layer has 11Pen winnowed 
in a few areas and is now a loamy fine sand. (Dryland 
capability unit IIIe-?; irrigated capability lUlit IIe-3; 
Sandy Loam range sIte) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (MfB).
This soil. has the profile described as typical of the 
Miles series. It occurs chiefly as broad plains several 
hundred acres in size. The slope is most commonly a 
little less than 2 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Miles soils that haye slopes of less than 1 percent and 
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~()mc that haxe slopes of more than 3 percent. Also in
cluded were small a1'ea:-; of Olton, Yeal, and Mansker 
soils. 

~r(}~t of this )Iih's soil is cultivated. ,Yater erosion is 
a slight hazanl, and soi l blowing is a moderate hazard. 
The surface layer is only 4 to 5 inches thick in some 
cultiYa tE'c1 areas. In spot:-; within cult i,"ated fields, it has 
been winnowec1 and is now a loamy fine sand. .A few 
uTlllies about 12 inches deep have formed on long slopes 
~dlen' mnoff has concentrated. (Dl'yland capabilIty unit 
IIIe-3: irrigated capability unit IIe-!; Sandy Loam 
raJlU'l' site) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (MfC).
This soil occurs on ridges and knolls. The areas gener
ally are less than 80 acres in size and are outlined by 
a reas of l('ss slopi IIp: ~liles soils. The slope is most 
commonly a little less than 4 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer is only about 9 inches thick 
amI the subsoil extends to a depth of 51 inches. 

Included ,,,ith this soil in mapping were areas of Veal 
fine sandy loam, totn ling: about 5 percent of the acreage . 
. \l)nllt 10 percent consists of areas that ha,"e been dam
:I!!ecl hy moderately sen~l'e water erosion. Also included 
\\~ere :-;;llall areas as much as 75 percent covered ,yith 
\\'atenyorn, quartzitic pebbles. 

About two-thirds of this Miles soil is used as range, 
and about a third is culti,"ate(l. The main culti,"atecl crops 
a re sorghum and small grain. Soil blowing and water 
erosion are moderate hazards. The surface layer is only 
3 to ;) inches thick in some cultivated areas. In others 
runoff has concentrated in drainageways and has formed 
gullies 1 to 3 feet deep and -4: to 12 'feet across. (Dry
land capability unit IVe-2; irrigated capability unit 
IIIe- 7: Sandy Loam range site) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 5 to 8 percent slopes (MfD).
This soil is on ridges and on side slopes of drainageways. 
Generall)' the areas are irregular in shape, are less than 
70 acres in size, and are outlined by less sloping Miles 
soils. The slope is commonly about 6 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer is only about 7 inches thick 
and the subsoil extends to a depth of about 51 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of ~[ansker and V ('al soils; areas of loamy fine sand, 
totaling about 10 percent of the acreage; and small areas 
as much as 30 percent covered with waterworn, quartzitic 
pebbles. 

This Miles soil is not suitable for cultivation, because 
the slope makes water erosion a serious hazard. It is 
better suited to range. (Dryland capability unit VIe-6' 
Sa ndy Loam range site) . , 

Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (MIB).
This soil occurs mostly as broad plains several hundred 
acres in size. The slope is most commonly about 1.5 
percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer typically is about 16 inches 
of brown, loose, neutral loamy fine sand (fig. 9). The 
subsoil exumds to a depth of 54 inches and is underlain 
by red, friable, alkaline fine sandy loam. 

Included with this soil in mapping were a few small 
areas that have lost most of their surface layer through 

Figure 9.-Profile of Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes, 
showing prismatic structure in the subsoil. 

erosion. Also included were areas of Miles fine sandy 
loam and Brownfield fine sand, totaling about 5 per
cent of the acreage. 

Most of this Miles soil is cultivated. 'Yater is absorbed 
readi~y, and little runs off even after heavy rains. The 
capaCIty for holding moisture and plant nutrients is 
low. Soil blowing is a severe hazard. Small dunes tend 
to form in fields, and dunes 1 to 6 feet hio-h and 8 to 20 
feet wide at the base have formed along~ many fences. 
The surface layer has been winnowed in parts of most 
fields. a,nd is .now a fin~ ~and in local areas. (Dryland 
capabIlIty umt IVe-4; IrrIgated capability unit IIIe-8' 
Sandyland range site) , 

l\.Iile~ loamy fine sand, 3 to 5 percent slopes (MIC) .
ThIS SOlI occurs as a!eas. irregular in shape and generally 
less than 100 acres 111 SIze. The slope is most commonly 
about 4 percent. 

This soil is similar to Miles loamy fine sand 0 to 3 
percent slopes, but the surface layer is about 14 inches 
thick and the subsoil extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping- were small areas 
of Brownfield soils, areas of fine sandy loam and areas 
on the cr~sts of ridges and k~o~ls that are '30 percent 
covered WIth waterworn, quartzItIc pebbles. 

This Miles s?il is used mainly as range. Soil blowing 
~nd water eroslO~ are sev~re J:azards. The surface layer 
IS only 4 to 5 lllches thICk 111 some places. (Dryland 
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capability unit YIe-2; irrigated capability unit IYe-8; 
Sandyland range site) 

Miles soils, 2 to 6 percent slopes, eroded (MsC2).-The 
plow layer of these soils is about 8 inches of sandy clay 
loam to loamy fine sand. The original surface layer con
sisted of fine sandy loam to loamy fine sand, but vary
ing amounts of sandy clay loam have been brought up 
from the subsoil durmg cultiyation. The subsoil, which 
extends to a depth of 52 inches, is reddish brown, friable, 
neutral to mildly alkaline sandy clay loam. It is under
lain by red, friable, alkaline fine sandy loam. 

Included with these soils in mapping were small areas 
of Mansker, Weymouth, and Brownfield soils. Also 
included were small areas, on crests of hills and knolls, 
as much as 50 percent covered with quartzitic pebbles. 
The~e soils are cultivated, even though soil blowing 

and water erosion have removed the surface laver from 
about 30 percent of the acreage. Both sheet erosion and 
gully erosion are evident. Gullies up to 3 feet deep and 
12 to 15 feet wide occur at intervals of 50 to 300 feet. 
Downslope from small gullies, stratified deposits 5 to 20 
inches thick have accumulated. Sand dunes 3 to 8 feet 
high and 8 to 25 feet wide at the base han accumulated 
along fence rows, and dunes averaging 2 feet in height 
and 15 feet in width at the base have formed in some 
other areas. (Dryland capability unit VIe-6; Sandy 
Loam range site) 

Mobeetie Series 
The Mobeetie series consists of gently sloping to moder

ately sloping, moderately permeable, moderately alka
line soils. These soils are moderately deep to deep over 
caliche. They are on alluvial fans or foot slopes below 
the High Plains escarpment. They developed from moder
ately coarse textured, calcareous sediments. The vege
tation under whieh they developed consisted of short and 
mid grasses. 

The surface laver of a typical Mobeetie soil is about 
10 inches of grayish-brown, friable, calcareous fine sandy 
loam. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of about 23 
inches, is pale-brown, friable, porous, calcareous loam. 
The underlying material is pale-brown, friable, calcare
ous loam that is coated with lime films. 

Typical profile of )Iobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes, in a native pasture 3.9 miles north of 
U.S. Highway No. 82 and 1.0 mile west of the Duck 
Creek bridge on this highway. 

A1-0 to 10 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) fine sandy 
loam, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) ,,'hen moi;;;t; 
weak granular structure; hard when dry. friable 
when moist; about 5 percent worm caSJts; calcareous 
and mildly alkaline; gradual boundary. 

B2-10 to 23 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) light loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; compound structure 
-moderate, medium, prismatiC and weak subangular 
blocky; hard when dry, friable when moist; about 
1:1 percent worm casts; few films and threads of cal
cium carbonate on surface of peds; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

Cca-23 to 60 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) light loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) when moist; compound structure 
-weak subangular blocI{y and weak prismatic; hard 
when dry, friable when moist; common films and 
threads of calcium carbonate on surface of peds; 
calcareous and moderately alkaline. 

When dry. the A horizon ranges from brown to light 
grayish brown or light brown in hues of 7.:lYR to 10YR, 
values of 5 to 6, and chromas of 2 to 4. The structure com
monly is weak subangular blocky or weak granular, but it is 
compound, weak to moderate, prismatic in many places. The 
texture ranges from fine sandy loam to light loam, and 
the thickness ranges from 8 to 15 inches. 

The B2 horizon, when dry, ranges from brown to pinkish 
gray or very pale brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 
5 to 7, and chromas of 2 to 4. This horizon ranges from fine 
sandy loam to loam in texture and from 10 to 23 inches in 
thickness. The structure ranges from weak subangular blocky 
to weak granular but commonly is compound, weak to moder
ate, medium, prismatic. 

The Cca horizon has about the same color as the B2, but 
the value is one unit higher in a few profiles. The texture 
ranges from fine sandy loam to loam. 

Mobeetie soils have a thicker solum than Mansker and 
Veal soils. Mobeetie soils are more sandy than BE:rda and 
Mansker soils. 

Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (MtB).
This soil has the profile described as typical of the 
Mobeetie series. It occurs as areas generally less than 50 
acres in size and is mainly in the northwestern part of 
the county. The slope is dominantly about 2 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were Mansker, 
Bippus, .and Veal soil.::, totaling about 10 percent of the 
acreage m some areas. 

Most of this Mobeetie soil is used as range, but some is 
cultivated. The natiye ,'egetation consists of buffalograss, 
blue grama, side-oats grama, and little bluestem. Cotton~ 
sorghum, and small grain are culti mted. Soil blowing is 
a moderate hazard, and water erosion is a slight hazard. 
(Dryland capability unit IIIe-3; irrigated capability unit 
IIe-4:; Sandy Loam range site) 

Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (MtC).
Most areas of this soil occur below the caprock escarp
lllent in the northea~tel"n quarter of the county. They 
generally are le~~ than 4:0 acres in size. The slope is 
most commonly about 4: percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the subsoil extends to a depth of only 22 
inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping ,vere areas of 
Berela and Potter soils, totaling about 10 percent of the 
acreage, and smaller areas of Miles, Bippus, and Veal 
soils. 

Most of this Mobeetie soil is used as range, but some 
is cultivated. The natiye yegetation consists of buffalo
grass, blue grama, side-oats grama, and litt 1e bluestem. 
Sorghum and small grain are the principal cultiyated 
crops. Soil blowing and water erosion are moderate 
hazards. (Dl'yland capability unit IVe-6; San(ly Loam 
range site) 

N obscot Series 
The Nobscot series consists of gently undulating to 

hummocky, deep, w'ell-drained soils of the uplands. These 
soils are mainly in the northeastern part of the county. 
They developed from unconsolidated, salld~', ",jnclblown 
material. The vegetation under which they dp,'eloped 
consisted I?ainly of tall grasses and small woody plants, 
such as shmnery oak and sand sage. 

The surface layer of a typical X ohsC'ot soil is about 
36 inches of grayish-brown to wry pale brown, slightly 
acid to medium acid fine sand. The subsoil, which 
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extends to a depth of ;)-± inches, is reddish-yellow, 
slin-llth acid to medium acid fine sandy loam. The under
lyi~g nlaterial is reddish-Yl'llow, nearl~' neutral fine san? 

Nobscot soils in Dickens County are mapped only In 

an association with Brownfield sOlIs. This association is 
\k~\Tibed under the Brownfield sel'ips. 

Typi\'al profile ofaXobscot fine sand in a nat~ye pas
ture 1.;".00 fept north of Farm Road 193 and -± mIles east 
of East Afton. 

c\ 1-0 to 6 inches, grayj,..h-hro\Yll (10YR 5/2) fine sand, dark 
grayish brown (10YR 4/2) when moist: single grain; 
loo>'e when dry and ,,-hen moist; slightly acid; clear 
boundary . 

. \2-6 to ::\Ii ill('hef'. yery pale brown (lOYR 7/4) fine sand, 
light yellowi,.:h brown (10YR 6/4) when moist; single 
grain; loose when dry and when moist; slightly acid 
to medium acid; gradual boundary. 

H2t-:~li to ;;4 inches, reddish-YE'llo\\' (7.5YR 7/6) light fine 
sand, loam, reddbh yello\\' (7.i'iYR 6/6) when moist; 
structurelE'ss; soft when dry, n'ry friable when 
moist; slightly acid to medium acid; diffuse bound
ary. 

C -;)4 to 72 indlE'>' +, reddish-yellow (7 .5YR 7/6) fine sand, 
red(li"h yellow (7.;;YR 6/6) when moi;.;t; structure
Ip;.;,,: loosl' \yllE'n dry and whE'n moist; nearly neu
tral. 

"-hen dry. the Al horizon ranges from grayhh brown and 
1'1'1>"'11 to (lark brown in hues of l.flYR to 10Yll. Thl' thick-
11("'" rflllg'E''' from 4 to S inches. The c\2 horizon ranges from 
light brown to very pale brown in hues of 7.;;YR to 10YR. 
The thi('J;:m'"'' ranges from 20 to 40 inche". ThE' B2t horizon, 
when (11'.". r:lllge" from rE'd tn reddish yellow in hues of 
2.;;YR to 7.;;YR, yalues of ;; to 7. and chroma;.; of G to I. This 
horizoll range" from fine sandy loalll to loamy sand in tex
ture and gpl](']"ally ('olltain." laypr" 1 to :{ inches thick of fine 
"andy lO:llll and fine sflnd .. \ H3 horizon occurs in some 
pla<'(''': it call I,e distinguished from the B2t horizon IJ~' a 
"light ly ('I>a rser texture and a color value one unit higher. 
The C horizon, when llry, rangE'" from light red to rpr1<lbh 
~"'llo\\' in hill''': of 2.;;YR to 7 .. -'YR. The tl:xture rangE's from 
l(l:tmy finE' -":lJl!l to fine sand. 

Xol,.",·ot soil" huYe a sandier and thieker surface layer than 
:\Ii]p" ,.:oi]". TlIl'y ha,e a le~s dfl~-ey sulJ"uil than Hron'nfield 
soils. 

Olton Series 
TIll' Olton ~(,l'il'~ l'\>ll~i~h of nearly leyel to p:rntly 

sloping, ,1prp, slo,,·l~· pe-rmea1,lp soils on bl'oal1. smooth 
UplalHl,;;. Thesr soils are mo"tly in the southern half of 
the county. They dpyelopell from 1Il(',lium-textured to 
moderatel~- fine textured sediments. The H'gt'tation under 
\\'hich the",- c1eYCloped consisted of short grassl's. 

TIll' sUl~face layer of a typical Olton :--oil is about (j 

inchp~ of redc1ish-brO\yn, frial,Jt.. mildly alkaline clay 
loam. Be.npath the surfacp layer and extmlc1ing to a depth 
of 33 inches, the material is reddish-brown to red, firm. 
blocky, milcHy alkaline clay loam. The underlying' matl'
rial is friable, n'( 1. calcareous clay loam or loam. X umer
ous lime pebblps are in the upper part. 

Typi\'al profile of Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
~l()l>\':". in a cnltinted field 200 feet north of State Route 
70 and 1.6 miles northwest of (~ilpin. 

Ap-O to 6 incllE'.". reddish-brown (::;YR 4/3). clay loam, dark 
rPddish brown (5YR 3/3) when mOIst; \wak granu
lar structure; hard when dry, friable when moist; 
noncalcareom and mildly alkaline; abrupt boundary. 

AB-6 to !. inches. reddish-brown ( .-i YR 4/:~) clay loam, 
dark reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard 

when dry, firm when moist; about 2 percent ,,:orm 
casts and a few fine pores; non calcareous and mIldly 
alkaline; clear boundary. 

B2lt-9 to 23 inches reddish-brown (5YR 4/3.5) heavy clay 
loam, dark ;eddish brown (5YR 3/3.5) wben mOist; 
moderate, medium, blocky structure; very hard when 
dry, firm when moist· about 2 percent worm casts 
and fine pores; nonca\careous and mildly alkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

B22t-23 to 33 inches, red (:!.5YR 4/6) hpay.\, day loam, 
dark red (2.5YR 3/6) when moi·st; moderate, medi
um, blocky structure; very hard when dry, very firm 
when moist; about 2 percent worm casts and a few 
fine pores; non calcareous and mildly alkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

Clca-33 to 52 inches, red (2.5YR 5/8) clay loam; slightly 
darker red (2.5YR 4/8) when moist; hard when dry, 
friable when moi!-'t; about 20 percent soft masses 
and concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous 
and moderately alkaline; grfldual boundary. 

C2-32 to 60 inches +, red (2.;;YR 5/8) loam, Slightly 
darker red (2.5YR 4/8) ,,'hen moist; hard when dry, 
friable when moist; represents slightly altered and 
weakly consolidated sediments derived in part from 
the Permian red beds. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from reddbh brown to 
brown in hues of 5YR to 7.5YR. The thickness ranges from 
;-. to 10 inchp". The AB horizon is less than 3 inches thick in 
many places; in few places is it more than 5 inches thick. 
The texture of the B2lt horizon ranges from heayy clay 
loam to light clay. The structure ranges from moderate to 
strong in distinctness. from fine to medium in size, and from 
blocky to subangular blocky in shape. The B22t horizon, 
when dry, ranges from rpd to reddish brown in hues of 
2.::;YR to GYR. The ~trueture ranges from weak to moderate 
in distinctnp,",,,. The depth to the Cl('a horizon ranges from 
30 to -IS inches, and the content of calcium carbonate ranges 
from 10 to 4() percent. The depth t.o the C2 horizon ranges 
from 40 to 70 inches. 

Olton soib are less sandy than 2\Iiles soils and have a more 
1J10ck~' and less prismatic structure. Olton soils are redder 
than Abilene soils and typically are lesS' deep to the B2lt 
horizon. 

Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (OcAl.-This 
soil occurs as broad, mostly flat to slightly convex areas. 
It i:-; irregular in shape and generally between 100 and 
;-,on acres in size. The slope is dominantly about 0.5 per
cent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer typically is brown and is 
about 8 inches thick. The subsoil extends to a depth of 
36 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Abilene anll ~Iiles soils and areas that haye a slope 
of more than 1 percent. 

~I()st of this Olton soil is cultiyated. Natural fertility 
is high, but a thin, hard crust forms on the surface 
aft er rains. This soil is droughty because light rains 
do not penetrate deeply and water runs off durino- heavy 
r~i!ls. (I?ryland capahility unit IIce-3; irrigated capa
bilIty umt 1-3: Deep Hardland range site) 

Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (OcBl.-This soil 
has the profile describec1 as typical of the Olton series. 
It occurs. mostly a? broad, slightly convex plains. The 
areas are IlTegular m shape and usually seyeral hundred 
acre:-; in size .. The ~lope. i~ domina,ntly about 1.6 percent. 

Included WIth tlus SOlI m mappmg were areas of Miles 
and A1Jilene soils, totaling about 5 percent of the acre
age. ~ \.lso included were areas of ,\V pymonth soils less 
than;) acres in size and local areas that are limy belo,,-
the surface layer. . 
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Most of this Olton soil is used as range, though large 
areas are cultivated. Natural fertility is high, but a thin, 
hard crust forms on the surface after rains. Soil blowing 
is a slight hazard, and water erosion is a moderate haz
ard. This soil is droughty because moisture does not 
penetrate deeply and water runs off during heavy rains. 
(Dryland capability unit IIIe-1; irrigated capability 
unit IIe-2; Deep Hardland range site) 

Portales Series 
The Portales series consists of nearly level to slightly 

concave, deep, moderately permeable s011s of the uplands. 
These soils are near Afton and East Afton. They deyel
oped in moderately fine textured, calcareous material, 
probably old alluvium. The vegetation under which they 
develope.d consisted of short grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Portales soil is about 
15 inches thick and is friable and calcareous. The upper 
part is grayish-brown loam, and the lower part is dark 
grayish-brown sandy clay loam. The subsoil, which 
extends to a depth of about 30 inches, is pale-brown, 
friable and crumbly, calcareous sandy clay loam. The 
underlying material is \,hite, calcareous sandy clay loam 
or caliche. 

Typical profile of Portales loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, 
in a culti \'ated field 250 feet north and 500 feet east of 
the Patton Springs School. 

Ap-O to 8 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) loam, very 
dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; weak 
granular structure; slightly hard when dry, friable 
when moist; calcareous and mildly alkaline; gradual 
boundary. 

Al-8 to 15 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) sandy 
clay loam, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
when moist; moderate, fine, subangular blocky struc
ture and weak granular; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; calcareous and mildly alkaline; gradual 
boundary. 

B2-15 to 30 inches, pale-brown (10YR 6/3) sandy clay loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) "'hen moist; fine subangular 
blocky structure; hard when dry, friable when 
moist; about 30 percent worm casts and fine pores; 
calcareous and mildly alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C1ca-30 to 46 inches, white (10YR 8/1) sandy clay loam, 
light gray (10YR 711) when moist; ma"sive; hard 
when dry, friable when moist: about 35 percent cal
cium carbonate; calcareous and moderately alkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

C2-46 to 60 inches +, white (10YR 8/2) sandy clay loam, 
light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) when moist; about 
15 percent calcium carbonate; calcareous. 

'When dry, the A horizon ranges from grayish brown to 
brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 3 to 5. and 
chromas of 2 to 3. The thickness ranges from 10 to 20 inches. 
The B2 horizon, when dr~', ranges from pale brown to grayish 
brown or brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR. This horizon 
ranges from 10 to 20 inches in thickness. The depth to the 
C1ca horizon ranges from 20 to 40 inches. The color, when 
the soil is dry, ranges from white to pale brown or, in places, 
pink. The content of calcium carbonate ranges from 15 to 50 
percent. 

Portales soils han' a thicl,er solum than )Ian"klr and 
Veal soils and are darl{er colored in the surface layer than 
Veal soils. 

Portales loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (PoAl.-This soil 
has the profile described as typical of the Portales series. 
It occurs as scattered, broad, mostly flat to slightly con
cave areas near Afton and East Afton. The slope is 
dominantly about 0.5 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of ~IellO 
and Abilene soils, totaling about 10 percent of the acre
age, and small areas of Spur soils. 

Nearly all of this Portales soil is cultivated. It is 
especially good for gro\ving cotton, sorghum, and small 
grain. Natural fertility is high. Soil blmving and water 
erosion are only slight hazards. A few small areas l'Pccin 
extra water through runoff during heavy rains. (Dryland 
capability unit IIce-1; irrigated eapahility unit 1-1; 
Deep Hardland range site) 

Potter Series 
The Potter series consists of connx, gently sloping to 

steep, ca 1careous soils of the uplands. They are Yl'l'y 
shallow over caliche. These soils developed in a mixture 
of loamy earth and caliche in the northwestern part of 
the county. The vegetation under which they developed 
consisted of a sparse cover of short and mid p:rasse~. 

The surface layer of a typical Potter soil is about G 
inches of grayish-brown, fl-iable, calcareous loam that 
contains many c~lic~le fragments. Beneath this la~:er is 
sevcj:al feet of pmklsh-wlllte, weakly cemented cahche. 

Potter soils in Dickens County are mapped only in an 
assoeiation with Berda soils. This association is described 
under the Berda series. 

Typical profile of a Potter loam in a native pa~tlll'e 
about 100 feet south of U.S. High\vay Xo. 8:2 and 7.G 
miles west of Dickens. . 

.11-0 to 6 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) loam. nry dark 
grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; "'pal;: granu
lar structure; slightly hard when dry. friahle when 
moist; about 20 percent ('aliehe fragments and finp 
to medium concretions and soft massie's of calcium 
carbonate. 

C-6 to 48 inehes +. pinkish-white (7.5YR ~/2) caliehe, 
pinkbh gray (7.5YR 7/2) when moist; manr concre
tions and soft masses of calcium carbonate; moder
ately alkaline. 

"'hen dry, the Al horizon ranges from brown to light 
brownish gray in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 5 to 7, ann. 
ehromas of 2 to 3. The tpxture rangl's from fine sandy loam 
to cla~' loam. and the gra,el content ranges from ;; to 20 
pereent. Calcium carbonate concretioJl~ cover as much a,; 30 
percent of the ~ul'fa('\' in many pl:l('('s, In some areas the 
coar·se fragments are qnartzitic pebble>'. The (' horizon i,; 
calcareous; about ;iO lll'reent ('ulI"bts of ('aleil1111 (':trhcnatr'. 
The upper part (If this horizon is weakly cemented in most 
places. 

Potter soils are similar to )Ian"ker soils but are much 
thinner. Potter soils are underlain by caliche, ,,,herea,, Latom 
soils are underlain by ~:ll1(I"tone. 

Pullman Sedes 
The Pullman series consists of nearlY le,'el to ~"'Jttly 

sloping, deep soils that coyer mOl'e thfm 7;") pen'~llt 0"£ 
the High Plains part of this county. TheC'C' soils denl
oped from moderately fine textured to fine textnred. ('al
careous, alkaline sediments. Cracks at least 1~ inches long 
and one-fourth to 1 inch wide extend to a depth ()f :20 
inches when thC:06 soils are dry. The I'egetation Hnder 
which they developed consiste(l of short gra"scs. 

The surface bFr of a typj('al Pullman soil i~ about 
8 inches of dark grayish-bro\yn, friable, mildly alkaline 
clay loam. Beneath tbi" lawr and extl'll(linp: to n depth 
of H inches, the material is brow11 , wry firm. hl()('k~' 
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clay. It i~ cal("arl'oHs helow a depth of :2:2 inches. The 
underlying material is pink to reddish-yellow, massive, 
calcareous elay loam. );umerous lime pebbles are in the 
upp('r part. 

Typll'al profile of Pullman day loam, 0 to 1 percent 
f;l()p('~. in a culti Yate(l field 50 feet north of a county 
road and 1.~ miles ('ast of ~l(·Adoo. 

A11-0 tn 8 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay loam, 
very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) when moist; 
"tructureless; hard when dry, friable when moist; 
noncalcareous and mildly alkaline; abrupt boundary. 

B2lt-8 to 22 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/2) clay, dark brown 
(10YR 8/2) when mobt; strong, medium to coarse, 
blocky structure; very hard when dry, YC'ry firm 
when mobt; evident clay films; noncalcareous; 
gradual boundary. 

B22t-22 to H inche:" brown (7.5YR 5/3) clay, slightly 
darker brown (7.::;YR 4/3) when moist; strong, 
medium, blocky structure; horizontal faces of peds 
tilt about 1::; degrees; discontinuous slickensides; 
wrr hard when dry, firm when moist; evident clay 
films; lower few inches about 5 percent fine con
cretions (If calcium carbonate; calcareous and mod
l'rately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

B3-44 to :it) inches, pink (7.::;YR 7/4) clay loam, light brown 
(7.::;YR 6/4) when moi"t; about 10 percent soft 

mas"es and fine to medium concretions of calcium 
carbonate; calcareous and moderately alkaline; 
gradual boundary. 

C-;:;G to 70 inches +, reddish-yellow (3YR (/6) clay loam, 
yellowbh red (5YR 5/6) when moist; about 10 per
cent soft masses and concretions of calcium carbon
ate; calcareous and moderately alkaline sediments. 

The thiel;JlP"" of tlw A horizon ranges from 3 to 6 inches 
in une-Illt iyated area". ""llPll dry, the .\p horizon ranges from 
hro\yn to Yl'r~" <la l'k g;raybh brown in hues of 7.:iYR to 10YR. 
'1'he H2t hori7.()Il. when dr~". ranges from brown to yellowbh 
red in hues of .-,YR to 7.:iYR. TIl(' structure ranges from 
nw(ll'l'ate to stron~' in di"tinctness, from medium to coarse 
in ,.:izf', and from blocky to subangular block~" in shape. The 
thickness ranges from 24 to 43 inches. The B3 horizon, when 
dry. rall~('S from pinkbh ,,"hite tn reddish yellow. This h"ri
zon ""('urs at a depth ranging from 27 to 50 inch!'s. but it is 
laddn~ in ""me plaef'''' The depth to the C horizon ranges 
fr"m :in to 111"1'P thn 11 7:i inehf':::. 

Pullman soils are redder than Randall soils and have a 
le,.:s clayey "urfnep layer. 

Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (PuA).-This 
soil ha:" the profile c1p..:cribed as typical of the Pullman 
sprie2. It occurs on the plains. Thr slope i~ most com
monly a bout 0.3 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping' were areas of 
Lofton 'llH1 ~ranskpr soils, totaling ahout .1 jl!'l'cent of the 
acreagl'. and scattered playas less than 5 acres in size. 

~rf)~t of this Pullman soil is cultiy at e:c1 , and some is 
irrigated. Xatural fertility is high, but a thin, han1 crnst 
fOrI~1s on the surface after rains. Soil blowing is a slj.~·ht 
hazard. Droughtiness is more severe than for tlw saIllh
soils of the county. Li.ght rains penetrate less deeply, and 
more water runs ·off during hea,,}, rains. TlmB, lpss mois
ture is available to plallts. (Dryland capability unit 
lIIce-l; irrigated capability unit IIs-l; Deep Hardland 
range site) 

Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (PuB).-This 
soil is on COl1\"CX slopes that surround playas. The slope 
is most commonly about 1.5 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series but the surface layer is dark brown and the sub
soil e~tends to a depth ~f only 38 inches. The material 
is calcareous below a depth of 20 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Mansker and Olton soils. Also included were small 
areas where rnnoff has concentrated and has formed 
gullies about 1 foot deep and up to 5 feet wide. These 
gullies are at intervals of 300 to 500 feet. 

Most of this Pullman soil is cultivated to cotton, sorg
hum, and wheat. Natural fertility is high, but a thilll 
hard crust forms on the surface after rains. Soil blo .. 
ing and water erosion are slight hazards. The soil is 
droughty because water infiltrates slowly and the depth 
of moisture penetration is limited during most rams. 
(Dryland capability unit IIIe-6; irrigated capability 
unit IIIe-6; Deep Hardland range site) 

Quinlan Series 
The Quinlan series consists of convex, gently slopinii 

to sloping, limy soils that are shallow over soft sandl' 
stone or packsand. These soils are in the eastern part 
of the county. The vegetation under which they developed 
consisted of short and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Quinlan soil is about 5 
inches of reddish-brown. very friable, calcareous very 
fine santly loam. The subsoil, which extends to a depth 
of 14 inches, is red, very friable, calcareous very fine 
sanely loam. The underlying material is soft, red sand
stone or packsand. 

Typical profile of a Quinlan yery fine sandy loam in 
a natiyc pasture 6.75 miles north and 2.5 miles west of 
Gilpin. 

AI-0 to 5 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/4) very fine sandy 
loam, dark reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; 
weak granular structure; slightly hard when dry, 
wry friable when moist; calcareous and moderately 
alkaline; gradual boundary. 

R2-5 to 14 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) very fine sandy loam, 
dark red (2 .. JYR 3/6) when moist; weak granular 
structure; slightly hard when dry, very friable when 
moist; calcareous and moderately alkaline; gradual 
boundary. 

C-14 to 24 inche.s +. red (2.5YR 5/6), soft, calcareous 
Permian :-:11l1dstone or packsand, red (2.5YR 4/6) 
when moist; about 10 percent bluish mottles. 

When dry, the Al horizon generally is reddish brown in a 
hue of ::;YH. but in some places it is red, reddish yellow, or 
yellowi~h red ill hues of 2.5YR to 5YR. This horizon ranges 
from very fine sandy loam to silt loam in texture and from 
4 to 10 inches in thickness. The texture of the B2 horizon 
ranges from very fine sandy loam to silt loam, and the thick
l1e,.;" ranges from 2 to 10 inches. 

Quinlan soils are shallower than 'Voodward soils. They 
lack the laYE'r of gypsum that underlies Cottonwood soils. 

Qu~nl~n-Cottonwood complex (Qc) .. -This complex oc
CUI'S m Irregularly shaped areas rangmg from 50 to se,'
era 1 hunelr~d acres. in size. It is chiefly in the Croton 
Break~. Qumlan SOlIs are in the smoother parts and have 
a dommant slope of about c. percent. Cottonwood soils 
are in the sloping, rougher parts and have a dominant 
slope of ~l)('nt. 12 percent (fig. 10). 

Both Quinlan and Cottonwood soils occur in each 
delineation on the map, but the percentage of these soils 
an~ of ~he compo~1ent soils varies. On the average, most 
delmeabons con tam 38 percent Quinlan very fine sandy 
loam, 34 percent Cottonwood very fine sandy loam, 10 
percent Woodward very fine sa~dy loam, 7 percent 
Rough broken land, 6 percent Qumlan silt loam and 5 , 
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Figure ZO.-An area of Quinlan-Cottonwood complex showing Quinlan soils in the smooth areas and Cottonwood soils 011 the knobs. 

percent .\Jluvial land. In incli vidual areas the percent
age of Quinhn soils ranges from 25 to 75, and that of 
Cotton \\"O(i el soils from 15 to 60. The percentage of 
\Yooc1ward soils ranges from 0 to 25, of Rough broken 
lan(l from 5 to 20, and of Alluvial land from 5 to 20. 

Inc1ncled with this complex in mapping wer e areas less 
than 20 acres in sizE' of "T ood mll'c1-Quinlan loams and 
Rough broken land . . \J,;o included were small ar('as of 
mixed, fresh alluvial sedim('nts at the narrow bottoms 
of ;.o OIl1C of the larger drainageways. 

The profile of the Quinlan soils in this complex is 
similar to the one described as typical of the Quinlan 
series, but t.he texture of the surface layer ranges from 
yery fine sandy loam to silt loam. The surface layer of 
C<?ttonwood soils typically is about 8 inches of red, \-e ry 
frIable, calcareous fine sandy loam. The underlying 
material consists of several feet of soft, red sandstone 
containing numerous thin layers of soft, ,,-hite gypsum. 

This complex is not suitable for cultiya tion, because 
the soils are steep and shallow or very sha11o\\-. Better 
uses for it arc range and wildlife hahitat. The basal 
density of vegetation ranges from 2 to 5 percent ,,-here 
geologic erosion is lora lly actiye and from 8 to 15 per
cent where such erosion is not active. (Quinlan soils
dry I a!lel C<l pability unit Vle-3 : :\1 ixec1la nel range site; Cot
tonwood soils-dryland capability unit VIIs-I; Gypland 
range site) 

Randall Series 
Tlw Randall serie:' ('rm~i:--t:-; of l1l'arly level and sli~lttly 

concave ~oi ls on the floors of playa basins. These soils 
deyelopeel uncleI' periollienlly wet conditions from ca l
careous a!ld n I kaline, moderate h fine textured to fine 
te.xtnretl ~edimellts . vVhen (Iry. tile) crack to a depth of 
:W inchl':' or more. 

The surface layer of a typical nanda 11 soil is about 
10 inches of gl'a~·, blocky, firm. mildly alkalinl' clay. 
Beneath this anll extending to a (ll'pth of about 50 inches 
is gray, massin'. w ry firm, mildly alkaline clay. The 
underlying material j ", gray, massiYe, finn. cal careous and 
moderate'Iv alkaline clew. 

Typical' proHle of naJ~clnll clay in a playfl 300 feet east 
of Farm Road ~(i-± and 2.0 miles :"0uth of J[c~\.doo. 

,\1-0 to 10 inelles, gra.' ( :.!.:iY 5/ 1) cIa.' . dark gra.' (2.5Y 
4/ 1) \yhen moist ; \yeak bloek.' .structure to massi ..... e; 
hard \Then dry, firm when moist ; noncalcareous a nd 
mildly alkaline; gradual bounda ry. 

AC-10 to 50 inches, gray (2.:SY 5/1) clay, da rk gray (2.5Y 
4/ 1) when moist; massive; extremely ha rd when 
dry, very firm when moi"t; n oncalcareou ;; and mildly 
allmline; gradual bounda r y. 

(,-,.0 to 60 inches +. gra.' (2.5Y 5/ 1) clay, dark gl';l.' (:2.:W 
4/1) when moist; massive; ex tremely ha rd \\·1]('11 

dr.' . firm when moist ; calca r eou,; and moderately 
all,a line. 
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Til,'"'' "oih ;,:,'l1erally are lIoll(':lk:lrp!)u,; in the uppermost 
GO in('hes. out tlw'\' are calcar('ou-; throughout in some places. 
When dry. till' .\ "horizon ranges from gray to dark grayish 
111'0\\"11 or dark hrnwn in hucs of 7.:-,YR to 2.3Y. The texture 
i,; either fine ";lIl1l, loam or clay. and the thiclmess ranges 
frum .-, to ::0 ill('he~. Tlli,; horizon has weak blocl;:y structure 
or is ma,;,;iYe where the texture is clay. It has granular or 
,;uoangular bloeky structure "'here the texture is fine sandy 
loam. The .\(' horizon. when dry, ranges from dark gray to 
gray in hues of 10YR to 2.:;Y. The structure ranges from 
';l1hangular hlo('k~' to olocky or b ma"siYe. The thickness 
rangp" from 10 to 40 inche«. The depth to the C horizon 
ranges from 1:; to GO inches. A few concretions of iron and 
manganc"p occur in some areas below a depth of 12 inches, 
and o('casionally there are mottles of oli,e or pale yellow. 

Randall ,;oib are grayer and have a more clayey surface 
layer than Abilene, Lofton, and Pullman soils. 

Randall clay (Ra).-This soil has the profile described as 
typical of the Randall series. The areas generally are 
rounde(l or 0\':11 in shape and range from 5 to 160 acres 
in size. The surface is slig-htly undulating because the 
clay shrinks and swells during wet and elry periods. The 
slope generally is less than 1 percent. . 

Included ",ith this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Abilene, Lofton, and Pullman soils and small areas 
that haye a thin layer of loamy material washed from 
the surrounding soils. 

About (in p(·rcent of this Randall soil is cultivated, 
mostl~T to sorghum and small p:rain. These crops are not 
harvested, howeyer, in wet years. (Dryland capability 
nnit Vlw-1: unit I\T,,'_l, if drained; included in the 
adjoining- rangp sites) 

Randall fine sandy loam (RfJ.-The areas of this soil 
gt'nerally are ()\'al in :-:hape and le.;.;s than 50 acres in 
size. The slope is less than 1 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer typically is about 10 inches 
of dark-brown, friable, alkaline fine sandy loam. The 
~ubsurface layer extends to a depth of only about 1:'1 
ll1ches. 

Included ,,·ith this soil in mapping were small areas of 
Randall clay and of Abilene, ~Ieno, and Miles soils. 

)lost of this Randall soil is used for raising cotton 
and sorghum. These. crops are not harvested, howeyer, in 
\wt years. Soil blowing is a moderate hazard. (Dryland 
capability unit n r w-1; included in the adjoinillg- rangp 
sitt'~) . 

Rock outcrop (Rol.-This land type is mostly north and 
west of Dickens and east of the ea prock escarpment. The 
slope generally is less than 5 percent. A typical area is 
75 percent Rock outcrop, 20 percent rock ledges, and 5 
pel"l"Pllt Rough 1 )\'()kl'n land and a thin, sandy soil. The 
soil occurs in areas only a few feet square and' consists of 
ealcareous loamy sand and filW :--and \' loam. The soil 
material has accumulated bet\yt'en stones and rocks and 
generally is 1 to 6 inches thick. It is sparsely covered 
with grasses, small trees, and shrubs. (Dnland. capabil
it~- llnit VIIs-I; Very Shallow rang-e site) 

Rough broken land (Ru}.-Three areas of this land type 
were mapped: steep, roug-h and broken arC>llS along 'the 
capro("k escarpment at the edge of the High Plains; 
steep, ~anc1stone-capped areas near Dickens; and strono-ly 
disseded areas of the Croton Breaks in the southeas~rn 
part of the county (fig. 11). The slope ranges from 10 
to 70 percent. 

The areas along the escarpment are commonly referred 
to as caprock areas. They are characterized b~' rims or 

caps of indurated caliche and by steep, exposed. rock of 
the Ogallala formation or regolith derived from It. Small 
tracts of Potter soils are common. 

Rough broken land near Dickens consists mostly of 
ridges and bluffs of Triassic sandstone and clay. The 
ridges and bluffs commonly have sandstone rims below 
which are clayey materials and scattered sandstone 
boulders. Small tracts of Vernon and Latom soils are 
common. 

Most areas of Rough broken land are in the Croton 
Breaks. They are characterized by deep gullies and bif 
ridges and bluffs of Permian sandstone and packsand: 
Geologic erosion has fonned gullies in the soil material, 
which consists of highly erodible sand and silt. Most of 
the ridges and blu.ffs occur along Croton Creek and its 
tributarie8. Here, the areas are interbedded with layers 
of gypsum (alabaster). Small tracts of Quinlan and 
Cottomvood soils are in this area of Rough broken lan~l 
(Dry land capability unit VII&-2; Rough Breaks range 
site) 

Spur Series 
The Spur series consists of nearly level, deep, well

drained soils. These soils are on infrequently flooded 
bottom lands of the major creeks and drainageways. 
They developed from calcareous alluvial sediments. The 
vegetation under which they developed consisted of tall 
and mid grasses. 

The surface layer of a typical Spur soil is about 18 
inches of brown and dark-brown, friable, calcareous, 
mildly alkaline fine sandy loam and clay loam. Between a 
depth of 18 and 40 inches, the material is brown, crumbly 
and porous, calcareous, moderately alkaline light clay 
loam. The underlying material is reddish-brown, loose, 
calcareous, moderately alkaline fine sandy loam stratified 
with loamy fine sand. 

Typical profile of Spur fine sandy loam in a cultivated 
field 100 feet north of a county road, at a point 0.7 mile 
east and 1.0 mile south of Dry Lake. 

Ap-O to 8 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 3/3) when moist; structureless; soft 
when dry, friable when moist; calcareous and mildly 
alkaline; abrupt boundary. 

,\,1-8 to ]8 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/2) light clay loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/2) when moist; moderate, 
medium, granular structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; about 20 percent worm casts and 5 
percent very fine and fine pores; calcareous and mildly 
alkaline; gradual boundary. 

AC-18 to 40 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) light clay loam, 
dark brown (7.5YR 3/4) when moist; moderate, 
medium, granular structure; hard when dry, friable 
when moist; about 10 percent worm casts and 2 per
cent very fine and fine pores; calcareous and mod
erately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C-40 to 64 inches +, reddish-brown (5YR 5/4), stratified 
fine sandy loam and loamy fine sand, reddish brown 
(5YR 4/4) when moist; structureless; soft when 
dry, loose when moist; thin lenses of loamy fine 
sand; calcareous and moderately alkaline. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from brown to dark gray
ish brown in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR. It ranges from 5 to 26 
inches in thickness and from fine sandy loam to clay loam 
in texture. The structure ranges from weak to moderate in 
distinctness, from fine to medium in size, and from granular 
to subangular blocky in shape. In places the Ap horizon is 
structureless. The AC horizon, when dry, ranges from reddish 
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Figure 1I.-Rough broken land in the Croton Breaks. 

brown to dark grayish brown in hues of 5YR to 10YR. It 
ranges from loam to clay loam or sandy clay loam in tex· 
ture and from 1.3 to 30 inches in thickness. The C horizon 
ranges from stratified fine sandy loam and loamy fine sand 
to clay. 

Spur soils are darker colored to a greater depth than 
Berda soils and are more stratified than Bippus soils. Spur 
soils are underlain by Ie;;,.; clayey and more friable material 
than Abilene soils. 

Spur clay loam (Sp).-This soil occurs mainly on the 
broad flood plains of Duck Creek and Dockum Creek, in 
the south-central part of the county. The areas are irreg
ular in shape and less than 200 acres in size. The slope 
is dominantly less than 0.5 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer is about 25 inches of dark
bro,,\:n, friable, calcareous, alkaline day loam. Between 
a depth of 2::; ftlld about 48 inches, the material is brown. 
friable, porous, alkaline. calcareous clay loam. The under
lyillO' material consists of brown, massin:>, alkaline, calcar -, I::> 

eous fine sandy loam . 
Included w'ith this soil in mapping ""ere small area~ 

of Abilene and Miles soils and areas that haye a slope 
greater than 1 percent. 

This Spur soil is high in natnral fertility and is easy 
to till. :l\fost of it is cultivated. Soil hlowing is only a 
slight hazard. (Dr~'land ('arability unit IIce-1; irrigated 

ca,pabi lit~T unit 1-1; Loamy Bottomland 1'a llgv site) 
Spur fine sandy loam (Sr) .-This soil has the profile 

described as typical of the :-;11111' ~('I'ip~ . It O(Tl\l'S mainly 
on the ],road flood plains of 1 )\1<'].;: ('n'p].;: and Dockum 
Creek, in the ~()lI.th-(·Plltl'al part (,I' the ('('\lllty. The al'('a~ 
are irregnlar in C'1t;1]H' am] Illo:,tl)" I)('(\\'!'l'll \111) and :;(1) 

a<Tp~ in ~ize. The ~l()pp i~ dominantly about 1' .. -, IH'r(·(,IIt. 
Included \\·ith this soil in mappillg were silla ll :In'a s 

of >'h'110 and ~\bilene C'oib. tota 1illg alHJllt \11 pl'l'('ellt of 
the iHTl'age: areas of loamy fine sand: and areas th at 
1I<I"e a sl 0I'P gTl':I tl' I' t !J:ln 1 pen'PII t. 

This ~pnr soil is high in natnral fertility and is easy 
to till. ~l()st of it is (, l1ltivated. Soil blowing is a model'
atf' ltazanl. (Dl'yland ('apal,ility unit I IIe-3 ; ilTigatetl 
capability unit 1- 2 ; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

S tamf ord Series 
The Stamford series ('(,lI sist s of gently sloping and 

('Oll(';l\"e, \"pry slowly 1>e1'II)(>a l,l(', ('la~ 'ey soil:' of the up
lnlld~ in the ,ypstpl'll par t of tilP county. These soils 
(h'\'('lope(l in cal careous clay weathered from red beds, 
They Cl'<wk to a depth of :!() inches or more dnri ll!.,!· dry 
period:,. The yeg-etn tinn under ,,-hieh they deYeloped 
cOllsisted of C'hnrt and mid grasses. 

Tlte ~lIrfa('(> laye r of a t~' pi cal :-;tamford :,oi 1 i~ about 
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ti inche~ of browll, extremely firm, calcareous clay of 
subanguIar blocky and blocky s~ruc~ur~. ,Between a 
depth of S anlI 34 inc h(,5, the materIal IS SImIlar but has 
blocky structure. 1'h(' underlying material is red, calcare
ous clay. 

Typical profile of Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes, 
in a lIa ti H~ pa"ture 1:.0 feet west of a county road, at a 
point 1.3 miles south and :.!.G miles we~t of the intersec
tion of Farm. Roads ~:.G5 and 836. 

.\1-0 to 8 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/3) day, very dark brown 
(7.:n:R ;~/;:: I when moist: ("olllpound ~trtldure-

moderatp. medium, subangular blocky and moderate, 
fine and medium, blocky; extremely hard when dry, 
extremely firm when moist: about 2 percent worm 
casts and 2 percent fine to medium pores; l"alcareous 
and moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

.\l'-<;: to 34 inches, brown (7.;-.Ylt [i/4) clay, darl, brown 
(7.GYR 4/4) when mobt; moderate, fine and medi
um. blocky structure; extrPlllPly hard when dry. ex
tremely firm when moist; many slickensides; about 
1 percent fine porI'>; and lower part about 5 percent 
yery fine concretions of calcium carbonate; calcare
ou-- and moderately alkaline: gradual boundary. 

('-34 to liO inches +, red (2.!"iYR 5/6) clay, red (2.5YR 4/6) 
when moist; ma~si\·e; extremely hard ,,-hen dr~', ex
tremely firm wlH'n moist: about 20 percent bluish 
mottles; calcareous and moderately alkaline. 

\Yhen dry, the A horizon range" from reddish brown to 
hl'o\\"n in hues of GYR to 7.5YR, yalues of 4 to 5, and chro
ma,.: of 3 to 4. 'I'll .. thickne"" rang .. >; frolll (i to 1:! inches. 
The At' horizon, when dry. ranges from red to reddish brown 
or brown in hues of :!.GYR to 7.5YR, values of 4 to 5, and 
l'hroma:o; of ;~ to 6. The thiclme>;s ra 11).:('>; from 20 to 36 inches. 

~t;llllford soils han· ;1 thicker solum than Vernon soils and 
a more cl:l~'py "urf;u·e layer than Tillman soils. Stamford 
soils are more clayey and more compact than Weymouth 
soils. 

Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes !StBl.-This soil 
has the profile described as typical of the Stamford 
~pri0f'. It occurs as smooth, slip:htly conca,-e areas in the 
western part of the' county. mainly on the grounds of the 
Texas Ag-ri<"ultm'al Experiment Station. The slope most 
commonly is about 1.;') percent. 

Included with thi.:; f'oil in mapping were areas of Till
man, Yernon, and ,Yeymouth soilf'~ totaling slightly less 
than -to pel'l'ent of the acreage: all<1. on the 10\'\e1' slopes, 
areas tlL-lt are darker colored and grayer than typical. 
Thi~ :--It:tmford soil is difficult to till and to form into 

a g·()(.d seedbed. DroughtillPc's is a limitation. Soil blow
ing: and \Y:lier erosion are slight hazards. ~lo:':t areas are 
used as r:ll1ge. The natiye wgetation consists mainly of 
buffalo;!,T<ls:,:, blue grama, and side-oab gTama. (Dry
land l'apahility unit IYe-'-,; Clay Flats range site) 

Tillman Series 
The Tillman sl'ries ('oll:,:istf' of COlwex, nearly leyel 

to g(.Jlt ly sloping, deep, Hry slowly permeable, \yell
drained soils of the uplands. These soils are mostly \yest 
and southwest of :--Ipur. They c1('Yel()ped from moderatl'ly 
fine textured, l"all"areOll:': se(linwnts. "-hen elry, they crnd, 
t() a depth of 20 inches or more. The Yegl'tatiOll uncler 
\\"hich tlwy deyeloped consif'ted of short grassl's. 

The surface layl'l' of a typi('al Tillman soil is about 
6 inches of reddish-bro\Yll, friable, mildly alkaline ('lay 
loam. Bet\Yeen a depth of 6 and -n inches. the material 
is reddish, blocky, firm ancl wry firm, calcareous clay. 
Below a depth of -n inches is reddish-yellmy to yeno\~-

ish-red, firm to friable. calcareous silty clay loam. Many 
lime pebbles occur in the upper part. 

Typical profile of Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field f)O feet north anel 200 . feet 
west of the headquarters building on tIll' Tt'xas AgrIcul
tural Experiment Station. 

Atr-O to 6 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 5/3) clay loam, dark 
reddish brown (5YR 3/3) when moist; weak granu
lar structure; hard when dry, friable when moist; 
noncalcareous and mildly alkaline; abrupt, smooth 
boundary. 

B1-6 to 10 inches, reddish-browll (5YR 4/3) light clay, dark 
reddish brown (G Y R 3/3) w hen moist; l'( )lllpound 
structllre--moderate, medium, blocky and moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky; very hard when dry, 
firm when moist; less than 1 percent very fine con
cretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous and mod
erately alkaline; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B2lt-10 to 28 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) clay, dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; moderate, 
medium, blocky structure; extremely hard when dry, 
very firm when moist; about 2 percent medium and 
fine concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

B22t-28 to 41 inches, reddish-brown (2.5YR 4/4) claj", dark 
reddish brown (2.5YR 3/4) when moist; weak, 
medium, blocky structure; extremely hard when dry, 
very firm when moist; about 2 percent soft masses 
and concretions of calcium caroonate; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; clear boundary. 

B3ca--41 to 50 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 7/6) silty clay 
loam, slightly darker reddish yellow (3YR 6/6) 
when moist; weak, medium, blocky structure to mas
sive; hard when dry, friable when moist; about 20 
percPllt ,",pgregations of ('alcium carbonatp; ealcare
ous and moderately alkaline; diffuse boundary. 

C-50 to 63 inches +, yellowish-red (5YR 6/6) "ilt~ day 
loam, yellowish red (3l"R :;/6) when moist; hard 
when dry, firm when mobt; about 3 pereent segrega
tions of calcium carbonate; calcareous and moder' 
ately alkaline; appears to be outwa:<h material. 

'Vhen dry, the .\ horizon ranges from brown to reddish 
brown in hues of 5YR to 7.5YR. The thickness ranges from 
4 to 9 inches. The Bl and B2 horizons, when dry, range from 
reddish brown to yellowish red or red in hues of 2.5YR to 
5YR, values of 3 to 5, and chromas of 3 to 6. They range 
from heavy clay loam to clay in texture and from 20 to 60 
inches in thiclmess. The B3ca horizon, when dry, ranges from 
~pllowish red to pink in hues of 2.;-;YR to 7.5YR. The texture 
ranges from day loam to light clay. The content of calcium car
bonate rang"p" from 15 to 40 percent. The depth to the B3ca hori
zon ranges from 24 to 70 inches. 

Tillman soils are redder than .-\bilene soils and typically 
are less deep to the B2 horizon. They are deeper and less 
limy than Weymouth soils and have less blocky structure in 
the subsoil. 

Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (TIAl.-This 
soil o("('urs mostly on smooth uplands \H'st of Spur. The 
areas are irregular in shape and several hundred acres in 
sizt'o The slope is dominantly about 0.5 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
sel·ies, but the surface 1a WI' is about 8 inches thick and 
the depth to silty clay loain is about -:l:+ inches. 

I,ncluded with this soil in mapping were areas 0-£ 
~\lJllene and Olton soils less than ;) acres in size and 
an-as that are limy throughout. 

)lost of this Tillman soil is cultivated to cottoll, sor
ghum, and small grain. It is high in natural fertility and 
high in available water capacity. Tillage is easy, 'but a 
thin, hard crust forms on the surface after rains. Cracks 
form to a depth of 20 inches or more during dry periods. 
Soil blowing is a slight hazard. Droughtiness is more 
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seyere than for the sandy soils in the county. Light rains 
penet.rate. less deeply, and more water runs off during 
heayy rams. Th~ls., less ~noist.ure is .av!lilable to plants. 
(Dryland capabIlIty umt IIIs-1; IrrIgated capability 
uni~ IIs-1; Deep Hardland range site) 

:rlllman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (TIBj,-This 
SOl~ has tp.e profile described as typical of the Tillman 
~erIes. It IS mostly west of Spur. The areas are irregular 
m shape and generally less than 200 acres in size. The 
slope is dominantly about 1.5 percent. 

Included 'with t.his soil in mapping- were areas of 
9It~n, Stamford, and Weymouth soils less than 5 acres 
In SIze and local areas that are limy throughout. 

Most of this Tillman soil is cultivated to cotton, sor
ghu.m, and small grain. Natural fertility is high. The 
~yaIJ3;bl~ w.ater capacity also is high, but droughtiness 
IS a lImItatIon. Cracks form to a depth of 20 inches or 
more during dry periods. Tillage is easy, but a thin, hard 
crust forms on the surface after rains. Soil blowing and 
,,:a.ter er.osion are only slight hazards. (Dryland capa
bIlIty umt IIIe-6; irrigated capability unit IIIe-6' Deep 
I-Iardlar~d range site) . , 

Veal Series 
The Veal seri~ con~ists of con yex, gently sloping to 

moder,ately slopmg, lIght-colored, moderately permea
ble SOlIs that are shallow to caliche. These soils are on 
uplands and are mainly in the northwestern part of the 
county. They dey eloped in calcareous sediments. The 
Yeg-etation under which they developed consisted of short 
and mid grasses. . 

The surface layer of a typical Yeal soil is about 7 
inches of brown, crumbly and porous, calcareous fine 
san<ly loam. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 16 
inches, is brown, crumbly and porous, calcareous sand v 
clay loam. It contains a few lime pebbles. The under
lying material is light-brown, friable, calcareous sandy 
clay loam or caliche. In it are numerous lime pebbles. 
Typi~al profil~ of Veal fine san?-y loam, 3 to 5 percent 

slopes, m a natIve pasture 0.7 mIles southeast of inter
secting county roads; this intersection is 2.25 miles south 
and 1.0 mile east of the intersection of State Route 70 
and Farm Road 261. 

A1-0 to 7 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/2) fine sandy loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/2) when moist; compound struc
ture--moderate, medium, granular and weak sub
angular blocky; slightly hard when dry friable 
when moist; about 15 percent worm casts;' calcare
ous; gradual boundary. 

B2-7 to 16 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/2) sandy clay loam, dark 
brown (7.5YR 4/2) when moist; compound struc
ture--moderate, medium, granular and moderate 
coarse, prismatic; hard when dry, friable whe~ 
moist; about 35 percent worm casts and 10 percent 
concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; dif
fuse boundary. 

Clca-16 to 30 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) light sandy 
clay loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) when moist; massive; 
h,ard when dry, friable when moist; about 30 percent 
calcium carbonate; diffuse boundary. 

02--30 to 48 inches +, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) light sandy 
clay loam, brown (7.5YR 5/4) when moist; about 10 
percent calcium carbonate. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from brown to light 
brownish gray in hues of 7.5YR to 10YR, values of 5 to 6, 
and chromas of 2 to 4. It ranges from loam to fin(> sandy 

loam in texture and from 4 to 10 inches in thickness. The 
B2 horizon, when dry, is similar in color to the A horizon, 
but occasionally the value is one unit higher. The texture 
ranges from loam to sandy clay loam, and the thickness 
ranges from 6 to 12 inches. The structure generally is moder
ate in distinctness, but it ranges from fine to medium in size 
and from granular to subangular blocky in shape. In some 
places it is medium to coarse prh-:matic. The depth to the 
Olea horizon ranges from 10 to 22 inches. Segregated concre
tions and soft lumps of calcium carbonate make up 1;) to 50 
percent of the Olea horizon. 

Veal .<;oil-; haye a lighter colored surface layer than ~rans
ker soils. Veal soils differ from Berda soils in haYilJg hori
zons of cakium carbonate accumulation. 

Veal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (VeB).
This soil occurs as convex areas scattered throuO'hout 
the county but is mainly in the northwestern part The 
areas generally are o,-al in shape and less than 50 acres 
in size. The ~lop'e ~s dominantly about 2 percent. 

The profile IS SImIlar to the one described for the '~eal 
se~ies, but the surf~ce layer typically is about 8 inches 
thICk and the subsoIl extends to a depth of 17 inches. 

In~luded. with this soil in mapping were small bodies 
of MIles SOlIs. Induded near the caprock escarpment were 
areas of Berda, ::\fobeetie, and Potter soils, totaling about 
10 percent of the acreage. 

This Veal soil is easy to till and responds readily to 
ma:r:agement, ~ut most. areas ~re used as range. The 
natlve vegetatlOn conSIsts mamly of short and mid 
~rasses and. small scattered mesquite trees. Soil blowing 
IS only a slIght hazard, but water erosion has cut a few 
sn~all g~lli~s in some 3;r~as. (Dryland capability unit 
IIIe-5;. IrrIgated capabIlIty unit IIIe-5; Sandy Loam 
mnge sIte) 

yeal.fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (VeCj.
Th~s SOlI has the profile described as typical of the Veal 
serIes. It occurs as convex areas and is mostly in the 
northweste~ part of the county. These areas are irregu
l~rly oval m s~ape a~d generally less than 40 acres in 
SIze. The slope IS dommantly about 4 percent. 

Inc}ncled 'With this soil in mapping ,,"pre small bodies 
of ~IIles, Potter, and Mobeetie soils; a few small areas 
that ha ye a slope gre~ter than 5 percent; and small spots 
at the crests of the rIdges and knolls that contain fine to 
coarse gravel. 

Slightly more than two-thirds of this Veal soil is in 
rapgc. The native vegetation consists mainly of short and 
mId grasse~ and small, scattered mesquite trees. A few 
areas are m sorghum and small grain, but cultivated 
crops generally are not well suited. Soil blowing is a 
moderate hazard, and water erosion is a moderate to 
severe hazard. In some cultivated areas, sheet erosion has 
removed 2 to 3 inches of the surface layer and gullies 1 
foot deep and up to 6 feet wide occur at intervals of 100 
to 300 feet. (Dryland capability unit IVe-3' Sandy 
Loam range site) , 

Vernon Series 
The Vernon series consists of undulating to rolling 

clayey soils. These soils are on uplands and are mostl~ 
in the southwestern part of the county. They developed 
in calcareous clay and shale weathered from red beds. 
The vegetation under which they developed consisted of 
short grasses. 
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The surface hYl'I ' of :1 typical \"emon soil is about 7 
inches d reddish-brown, blocky, wry firm, calcareous 
c~ay )1):111l. Bebnen depths of 7 and 1.') inchp:-:, the mate-
1'1:1 1 IS led, blocky to lllas,.;i n', extremely firm, ca lcareous 
clay. The U1Hlerlying material is red clay stratified with 
cla,n'Y :md ,.;haley red-bed material. 

'l:YPlc'al profile of a Y('J'llon ('lay loam (rig-. l:! ) in a 
natl\'e pasture ahout 1.0 mile ea,.;t and 0.;) mile north of 
the headquarte rs of tllp Spur Headquar te r ,.; Hanch. 

A1-o to , incbes, reddish-brown (;-)YR 41-l) clay loam, dark 
reddish brown (,-, n{ ::\/4) when moist: moderate, 
fine, blocky ~trlldllre; "l'l'~' hard when dry. \"\c' r y firm 
" 'hen Illoi;;t: calcareous and modera tt'l y a ll.:aline; 
diffu,.-e lJOundary. 

-\( ' - , t" 13 inches, red I:.!.;-,Y H -t / li) clar, dark red (::!.;-,YR 
:: / Ii) when moi"t; ,,,eak blocky structure to massive 
(structureless): extremely hard when dry, ex
tremely firm '''hen moist; "C';I ttC'l"l 'cl. fine, nodular 
"/lIH 'retions of caleium carbonate; calcareous and 
moderately alkaline; diffuse boundary. 

C- l.""i to 60 iuehes +, red (:!,;:;YR 4/6) cla y, darl;: red (2.5YR 
3/ 6) when Illobt: s tratified, elayey and sbaley red· 
bed material with seams and pockets of greenish, 
blui"b, and grayish clay. 

When orr, the A horizon ranges from red to reddish brown 
() r brown in hues of 2.5YR to 7.5YR, values of -l to 5, and 
chromas of :! t o ;:;. It r anges from clay loam to clay in tex
ture a IIll from 4 to 9 inehl''' in thickness. '.rhis horizon is 
massiye or has moderate, fine to llIedium, blocky structure, 
The A( ' h()rizoll. when dry, r anges from red to strong brown 
in hues of ::!.3YH to 7.5YR. The texture ranges from. heavy 
clay loa m to clay, a nd the thickness ranges from 2 to 15 
i nches. This horizon is massive or has moderate, medium, 
],l()(' ky structure. The d epth t o the C horizon ranges from 12 
til :.!:2 inches. 

Vernon soils ha n ' a thinner solum than Stamford soils. 
Vernon soils a r e mor e d;)~' l'~' than Quinlan and Weymouth 
soils and are less por ous and 11.''' :-; friable than \Veymouth 
soils. 

Vernon soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes (VnDl .-These soils 
arc on ridges and knolls and on the side slopes of small 
drainageways. T he slope is dominantly about 4 percent. 

Figure 12.-Profile of a Vernon clay loam showing stratified red-bed rnaterial'-.---------------J 
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The profile of these soils is like that described for the 
Vernon series, except that the surface layer ranges from 
clay loam to clay. 

}ncluded w~th thes~ soils in mapping were areas of 
"ey'mouth solls, totalIng about 10 percent of the acre
age III some places, and small areas of Latom, Olton and 
Miles soils. ' 

These Vernon soils are poorly suited to cultivation 
b~cause they a;re shallow, absorb water slowly, and are 
hIghly susceptlble to water erosion. Most areas are used 
as range. The native vegetation consists mostly of short 
grasses. (Dry land capability unit VIe-4; Shallow Red
land range site) 
V~rnon-Badland co~plex, hilly (Vr).-This complex is 

on rIdges and on the SIde slopes of small drainageways. 
The areas generally are irregular in shape and less than 
100. acres in size. They are dissected by numerous small 
dramageways that carry water swiftly into larger drain
ageways and creeks. The slope is dominantly about 12 
percent. 

About 41 percent of this complex is Vernon clay, 36 
percent is ~adland, 12 percent is Stamford clay, and 
11 percent IS Vernon clay loam. Vernon soils make up 
25 to 75 percent of each delineation on the map, and 
Badland makes up 25 to 50 percent. Included with the 
complex in mapping were small areas of Latom, Stam
ford, and Weymouth soils and a few places about 25 
percent covered with quartzitic pebbles. 

Vernon soils are in the smoother, grass-covered spots. 
The surface layer typically is about 6 inches of reddish
brown, blocky, friable, calcareous clay. The next 7 
inches is red, blocky, extremely firm, calcareous clay. 
The underlying material consists of clayey redbed sedi
ments. Badland occurs as rough, broken, bare areas. 

This complex is not suitable for cultivation, because 
the slopes are steep, gullies are numerous, and erosion is 
a persistent hazard. Better uses are wildlife habitat and 
grazing. (Vernon soils--dryland capability unit VIe-4, 
Shallow Redlalld range site; Badland-dryland capabil
i~y unit VIlIs-1, included with the adjoining range 
SItes) 

Weymouth Series 
The Weymouth series consists of convex, gently slop

ing to moderately sloping, moderately permeable soils. 
These soils :are on uplands and are mostly in the southern 
half of the county. They are calcareous soils that are 
shallow to caliche. They developed in calcareous clay and 
shale weathered from red beds. The vegetation under 
which they developed consisted of short grasses. 

The 3urface layer of a typical Weymouth soil is about 
8 inchm; of reddish-brown, friable, porous, calcareous 
clay loam. The subsoil, which extends to a depth of 26 
inohes, is reddish-brown to red, crumbly and porous, cal
careous clay loam. There are many lime pebbles below a 
depth of 14 inches. The underlying material is loam that 
is slightly altered red-bed material. 

Typical profile of Weymouth clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes, in a cultivated field 200 feet west of a county road 
and 1.4 miles north of Gilpin. 

A!}-O to 8 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) cIa}' loam, dark 
' .. reddish brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; weak granu

lar structure; hard when dry, friable when moist; 

calcareous and moderately alkaliue; aurullt II/Jllud
ary. 

B2-8 to 14 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) clay loam, dark 
reddi~h brown (5YR 3/4) when moist; compound 
structure-weak, coarse, prismatic and weak, fine, 
subangular blocky; hard when dry, friable when 
moist; calcareous and moderately alkaline; clear 
boundary. 

B3ca-14 to 26 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) clay loam, darker 
red (2,5YR 4/6) when moist; weak, coal''';'', prismatic 
structure; hard when dry, friable "'hen moj,:t; about 
30 percent calcium carbonate concretions and 2:; per
cent worm casts; calcareous and moderately alka
line; diffuse boundary. 

C-26 to 36 inches +, red (2.5YR 5/6) loam, darker red 
(2.5YR ~/6) when moist; hard when dry, friable 
when mOIst; represents slightly altered and weakly 
consolidated Permian sediments. 

When dry, the Ap horizon ranges from brown to reddish 
brown in hues of 5YR to 7.5YR. It ranges from;' to 12 inches 
in thickness. In undisturbed areas the uppermost G inches is 
an All horizon of weak to moderate, fine to medium, granu
lar or subangular blocky structure. The B2 horizon, when 
dry, ranges from reddish brown to light reddish brown in 
hues of 2.5YR to GYR. The structure is either weak to mod
erat~, fine to medium, granular to subangular lliflcky or 
medlUm to coarse prismatic. The B3ca horizon is weak to 
strong in distinctness. It occurs at a depth of 14 to 24 inches 
and is 8 to 18 inches thick. 

"'eymouth soils have a thinner and more friable solum 
than Olton soils, which are noncalcareous. 'Weymouth soils 
are less clayey and more friable than Vernon soil~. 

'Yey~outh clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (WeB).
ThIS SOlI has the profile described as typical of the \Vey
mouth series. It occurs on slightly convex knolls and 
ridges, mostly in the southern part of the county. The 
.are~s generally are oval in shape and less than [)O acres 
111 SIze. The slope is dominantly about 2 percent. 

Included with this soil in mappino- were areas of loam 
totaling about 10 percent of the acr~age, and small area~ 
of Olton, Vernon, and \Yoodward soils. 
. Thi~ W eymouth soi~ is used mostly as range, but 80me 
IS cultIvated. The m3:111 cul~ivated. crops are cotton, sor
ghum,. and small gram. SOlI blow111g and water el'O"jol1 
are slIght )1azards. In some areas water erosion has cut 
~ few gullIes about 1 foot deep and 8 to 15 feet wide at 
111tervals. of 200 to 500. feet. (Dryland capability unit 
Ule--'!; IrrIgated capabIlIty umt IIIe----±; Shallow Red
land range site) 
'Yey~ol;lth clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes (WeC).

ThIS soIl IS on convex knolls and ridges, mostly in the 
south~estern part of the county. The areas generally are 
?val I~ shape and less than 30 acres in size. The slope 
IS dommantly about 3.5 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the surface layer is only about 7 iJl(·h(·", thick 
and the subsoil extends to a depth' of about :2-! inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Olton 
and Vernon soils, totaling: about 13 percent of the acre
age, and a few small areas that ha\'e a loam surface 
layer about 8 inches thick. 

"Most of this ,Yeymouth soil is used as ranlYE'. but some 
is cultivated to sorghum and small grain. Soil blowino
is a slight hazard, and water erosion is a moderat~ 
hazard. Gullies 6 to 18 inehes deep amI up to ~() feet 
across occur occasionally at intervals of 200 to 41)() feet. 
(Dryland capability unit IYe-1; Shallow Redlantl range 
site) 
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Woodward Series 
TIle "r oouwanl series consi:4s of gently sloping to 

sloping, moderately permeable soils. These soils are on 
uplands in the eastern part of the eounty. They are 
11l0dprately deep ()\'e1' l·akareous. soft sandstone or pack
sand in which these soils han' deyploped. The yt'getation 
under ,yhich they denloped consisted of short and mid 
gra~~e:;. 

The :-:urface layer of a typical "rood\\'ard soil is about 
S iw·ltps of l'pddish-hl'o\\"n, C'l'umbly and poron~, calcare
ous loam. The suhsoil, which extends to a depth of ~o 
iedIP~, i~ red, friable, crumbly and porous. calcareous 
loam. TIll' undprlying material consj~f:-; of light-red, pris
mati(', ('alcareous loam over red. partly weathered and 
weakh c()ll~o1idated sandstone. Xumerous lime pebbles 
0('('\11' 'in the upper part. 

Typical profile of "r ooch'anl loam. 3 to .J percent 
~lopl'''. in a natiye pasture L-,n feet south of U.S. High
\\"ay ~ o. ~:!. at a point 1.;, miles ,,'est of the bridge acro'-:s 
tltl' ~outh 'Yichita RiYer. 

Al-O to S inches, reddi:<h-brown (5YR 4/4) loam, dark red
di"h bro\\"n (5YR 3/4) when moist; compound struc
tun~-weak, coar"e. prismatic and weak grannlar; 
hard when dry, H'ry friable when moist; about 20 
percent worm ca"t" and a few fine pores; weakl~' 
en lea J"(',ms and mildly alkaline; clear boundary. 

B:2-:-i t () :!() inche", red (:2,GYR 4/6) loam. dark red CUiYR 
3/6) when moist; compound structure--weak, 
nom',,(', prismatic and weak granular; Y{'l'y hard 
when dry, friable when moist: about 2;) percent 
\\"orm ca"ts and discontinuous films and threads of 
calcium carbonate on surface and through peds; cal
('areous and moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C1ca-20 to 26 inches, light-red (~.GYR 6/6) loam, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) when moist; weak, coarse, prismatic 
structure; very hard when dry, friable when moist; 
about 20 percent soft masses and concretions of cal
cium carbonate and :2G percent worm casts: calcare
ous and moderately alkaline; gradual boundary. 

C:2-26 to 36 inches +, red (2.5YR 5/8), partly weathered 
and weakly consolidated Permian sandstone. 

When dry, the Al horizon ranges from reddish brown to 
brown in hues of 2,5YR to 7.GYR, yalues of 4 to 5, and 
chromas of 3 to 6. This horizon ranges from loam to silt 
loam and very fine sandy loam in texture and from 5 to 12 
inches in thickness. The B2 horizon, when dry, ranges from 
reddish brown to red or yellowish red in hues of 2.5YR to 
5YR, yalues of 3 to 6, and chromas of 3 to 6. The texture 
ranges from very fine sandy loam to light clay loam or light 
sandy clay loam. The sand fraction b dominantly yery fine 
sand. The structure ranges from weak granular to moderate, 
fine and medium, subangular blocky. The Clca horizon, when 
dry, ranges from red to yellowish red in hues of 2.5YR to 
5YR. This horizon is lacking in some places. 

Woodward soils are deeper than Quinlan soils, which lack 
a Cca horizon. "'oodward soils are shallower and more cal· 
careous than Carey soils. 

Woodward loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes !WoB).-This 
soil occurs on ridges and knolls, mostly in the south
eastern part of the county. The areas are irregular in 
shape and mostly between 20 and 100 acres in SIze. The 
dominant slope is about 2 percent. 

The profile is similar to the one described for the 
series, but the subsoil extends to a depth of 23 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping were areas of Quin
lan and '\'r eymouth soils, totaling about 10 percent of the 
acreage, and small areas of Cotton wood soils. 

This 'Yood.ward soil is medium in fertility and has 
moderate annlable water capacity. Most of it is used as 

mnge, but some is cu~tivated to cotton, ~orghum, .and 
small grain. Soil blowmg and water erOSIOn are slIght 
hazards. Terraces are needed to help control water ero· 
~io!l. (Dryland capability unit Ile:-1; irrigated capabil· 
ity unit lIe-I' Mixedlaml range SIte) 

vWoodward loam 3 to 5 percent slopes !WoC).-This 
soi] has the profile described a.s typical of the ~iV oodward 
s'C'ries. It is on ridges and on SIde slopes of dramageways, 
mostly in the eastern half of the county. The ar~as .are 
irregular in shape and mostly le~s than 100 acres m SIze. 
The slope is most commonly a lIttle ~ess than 4 percent. 

Included with this soil in mappmg were areas of 
Quinlan soils, totaling about 10 percent of the acreage, 
and areas of clay loam, silt loam, or very fine sandy loam 
less than 5 acres in size. 

::\Iost of this 'Yood,vard soil is used as range, but some 
is cultivated to sorghum and small grain. Soil blow· 
ing is a slight hazard, and water erosion is a moderate 
haz:ll'cl. Terrat:es are needed to help control ,Yater ero· 
sion. Crop residue left on or near the surface helps to 
reduce both ,yater erosion and blowing. (Dryland capa· 
bility unit IIIe-2; irrigated capability unit IIIe-2j 
}[ixedland range site) 

Woodward-Quinlan loams, 3 to 15 percent slopes 
!WuE.)-This complex occurs in irregularly shaped areas 
ranging from 30 to more than 1,000 acres in size. It is 
('hiefly in smooth, rolling areas of the Croton Breaks. 
"r oodward soils are on the sides of ridges and knolls, 
and Quinlan soils are on the crests. The dominant slope 
is about 5 percent. 

The Woodward and Quinlan soils have a profile simi· 
lar to the one described as typical of the Woodward and 
Quinlan series, respectively. Both Woodward and Quin· 
Ian soils occur in each delineation on the map, but the 
percentage of each varies. On the average, most delinea· 
tions contain 31 percent Woodward very fine sandy 
loam, 14 percent 'Voodward loam, 13 percent Quinlan 
"ery fine sandy loam, 11 percent Quinlan loam, 6 per· 
cent Carey ycry fine sandy loam and loam, 4 percent 
Olton clay I(Jam. 3 percent soils similar to Quinlan soils 
but less than 10 inches deep, 2 percent Cottonwood loam, 
3 percent Yernon clay loam, and 1 percent soils similar 
to Vernon soils but less than 6 inches deep. In individual 
areas the percentage of Woodward soils is between 30 
and 75 and of Quinlan soils between 20 and 65. The 
other soils occur in 5 to 25 percent of the small delinea· 
tions and make up local areas within larger delineations. 

Included with this complex in mapping were small 
areas of Quinlan-Cottonwood complex, and of Breaks· 
Alluvial land complex. 
. The soils of this complex are poorly suited to cultiva

tIon. because the slopes are steep and much of the acre
age IS shallow. Better uses are grazing and wildlife habi
tat. (Dryland capability unit Vle-3; Mixedland range 
site) 

Yahola Series 
The Yahola series consists of nearly level, deeJ? moder

ately permeable, well-drained soils. These SOlIs occur 
on infrequently flooded bottom lands along Croton Creek 
and its tributaries. They developed in calcareous and 
alkaline alluvial sed-,iments. The vegeta~ion under which 
they developed consIsted of tall and mId grasses. 
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The surface layer of a typical Yahola soil is about 15 
inches of light reddish-brown, very friable, porous, cal
careous yery fine sandy loam. The underlying material 
consists of several feet of light reddish-brown very fine 
sandy loam stratified with silt loam, fine sandy "loam, 
and fine sand. 

Typical profile of Yahola yery fine sandy loam In a 
natiye pasture 0.1 mile east and 0.2 mile south of the 
junction of Little Croton Creek and Croton Creek. 

A1-0 to 15 inches, light reddish-brown (5YR 6/4) very fine 
sandy loam, reddish brown (5YR 4/4) when moist; 
weak granular structure; slightly hard when dry, 
very friable when moist; about 5 percent worm 
casts and 2 percent fine pores; calcareous and mod
erately alkaline; diffuse boundary. 

C-15 to 60 inches +, light reddish-brown (5YR 6/4) very 
fine sandy loam stratified with 2- to 20-millimeter 
lenses of silt loam, fine sandy loam, and fine sand; 
reddish brown (5YR 5/4) when moist; calcareous 
and moderately alkaline. 

When dry, the A horizon ranges from light reddish brown 
to reddish yellow or red in hues of 2.5YR to 5YR, values of 
5 to 6, and chromas of 4 to 6. The thickness ranges from 6 
to 24 inches. The C horizon has the same color range as the 
A horizon. The dominant and average texture i,.; medium, but 
the thin lenses are fine, moderately coarse, and coarse in tex
ture. 

Yahola soils are lighter colored and redder than Spur soils 
and are underlain by less clayey material. Yahola soils are 
redder and less sandy than Lincoln soils. 

Yahola very fine sandy loam (Yol.-This soil has the 
profile described as typical of the Yahola series. It occurs 
mostly along the flood plains of Croton Creek and its 
tributaries, in the eastern part of the county. The slope 
is dominantly 0.5 percent or less. 

Included with this soil in mapping were small areas 
of Lincoln and Spur soils and moderately salty areas 
generally less than 5 acres in size. 

This Yahola soil is productive and easy to till. Never
theless, most of it is used as range. Soil blowing is a 
slight hazard. Crop-residue use and fertilization are 
needed to help control erosion and to maintain fertility. 
(Dryland capability unit IIce-2; irrigated capability 
unit 1-2; Loamy Bottomland range site) 

Use and Management of the Soils 
This section concerns the use and management of the 

soils of the county as cropland, as range, as wildlife 
habitat, and in engineering works. 

Capability Classification 
Capability classification is the grouping of soils to 

show, in a general way, their suitability for most kinds 
of farming. It is a practical classification based on limi
tations of the soils, the risk of damage when they are 
used, and the way they respond to treatment when they 
are used for the common field crops and pasture plants. 
The classification does not apply to most horticultural 
crops or to rice and other crops that have special require
ments. The soils are classified according to degree and 
kind of permanent limitation but without considering 
major and generally expensive alterations that could be 
made in the slope, depth, or other characteristics of the 
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soils, and without considering possible but unlikely major 
reelamation projects. 

In the capability system, all kinds of f'oils are grouped 
at three le,-els: the capability class, the suhclass, and the 
unit. These are discusse<l in the following paragraplls. 

CAPABILITY CL.\SSES, the broa<lcst groups, are desig
nated by Roman numerals I through VIII. The numerals 
indicate progressively greater limitations and nanower 
choices for practical usc, define<l as follO\ys: 

Class I. Soils have few limitations that restrict their 
use. 

Class II. Soils have moderate limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants or require moderate con
seryation practices. 

Class III. Soils have scyere limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require special consernltion 
practices, or both. 

Class IV. Soils have wry sen're limitations that 
reduce the choice of plants, require ,cry careful 
management, or both. 

Class V. Soils are subject to little or no erosion but 
haye other limitations, impractical to remove, 
that limit their use largely to pasture, range, 
woodland, or wildlife food and cover. 

Cbss VI. Soils have severe limitations that make 
the~ generally unsuited to cnltiyation and limit 
theIr use largely to pasture or range, woodland, 
or wildlife food and cover. 

Chss VII. Soils ha,e very se,'ere limitations that 
make them unsuited to cultivation and that 
restrict their use largely to pasture or r:111O'e, 
woodland, or wildlife food and cover. b 

Class VIII. Soils and landforms have limitations 
that preclude their use for commercial plants 
and ref'trict their use to recreation, "ildlife, or 
water supply, or to esthetic purposes. 

CAPABILITY SDBCL.\.SSES are soil groups within one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, e, 11', 
8, or a, to the class numeral, for example, lIe. The letter 
e shows that the main limitation is risk of erosion unless 
close-growing plant cover is maintained; w shows that 
water in or on the soil interferes with plant oTo",th or 
cultivation (in some soils the wetness can be partly cor
rected by artificial drainage); 8 shows that the soil is 
limited mainly because it. is s~lal.I0w, drou.ghty, or stony; 
and a shows that the cluef lumtation is climate that is 
too cold or too dry. For some soils. climate and one of the 
other kinds of limitations have about equal importancc, 
and the 'Subclass symbol shows both kinds lIce is an 
example. 

In class I there are no subclasses, because the soils of 
this class have few limitations. Class V can contain 
at the most, only the subclasses indicated by 11', 8, and a: 
because the soils in class V are subject to little or no ero
sion, though they have other limitations that restrict 
their use. 

CAPABILITY UNITS are soil groups within the subclasses. 
All the soils in one capability unit are enough alike to 
be suited to the same crops and pasture plants, to require 
similar management, and to be similar in productivity 
and other responses to management. Thus, the capability 
unit is la convenient grouping for making many state-
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mcnt:-; about lllall:l.,!l'Il11'nt of soils. Capability units are 
generally designated by acllling an Arabic l~umeral to 
thc ~lll)('la~s ~ymbol, for l'xalllpk, IIe-1 (lITIgated) or 
IIce-2 (Dry land). Thus, in one symbol, the Ro~a!l 
nmneral designates the capability class, or degree of lImI
tation: the small letter in(licates the subclass, or kind of 
limitation, as defined in the foregoing pamgraphs; and 
the Arahic numeral speci.fically identifies the capability 
unit ,,~it hin each subclass. 

Capability unit numbers generally are assigned loc.ally 
but are part of a statewide system. Not all of tha 11'1"1-

gn;ted units in the ~y~tem are represented by the soil;:; of 
Dlckel1s County; therefore, the numbers are not con-
sccutive. " 

Both (lryland farming and irrigated farming are prnc
ticpcl in Dickens Count~-. and each capability unit is 
designated as either drvhnd or irrigated. Soils that are 
farmed partly as dryland and partly under irrigation 
are in two capability units. Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, for "example, is in capabi1it~- unit IIIe-3 
dryland and IIe-4 irrigated. 

Management of dryland soils, by capability units 
In the following pages the capability units for dryland 

soils in Dickens County are described and suggestions 
for use and management are discussed. 

To find the capabilit~- classification of any gi,-en map
ping unit, refer to the "Guide to ~rapping Fnits." 

CAPABILITY L'NIT lIe-I (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of gently sloping, moderatelv deep 
to deep, reddish-brmm soils on uplands. The surface 
layer is loam or wry fine sandy loam, and the underlying 
material is loam, s-andy clay loam, or very fine sandy 
loam. Permeahility is moderate to moderately rapid, and 
the ayailable moisture capacity is moderate to high. 
Katm:al fertility is high. Water erosion and soil blowing 
are slIght hflzanls. 

The sojls in thi<: unit are suited to cultivation, but 
most arC'as are within large ranches and are used as 
range. The chief cultiyated crops are cotton. sorghum, 
and small grain. Suitable for pasture are side-oats grama, 
blne grama, and jolmsongrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas 
are growll for hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief conf'erns in management are control of ero
sion, cOllsenatioli d moisture, maintenance of fertility 
m.ld improven.lent of tilth . .An example of a suitable crop~ 
pmg system IS cotton or some other row crop followed 
by :,orghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. It is beneficial to apply a mulch of cotton burs or 
other resiclne occasionally or to grow a winter cover 
crop occasionally. Crop residue left on or near the sur
face after hanest helps to prevent surface crustinO" and 
to control soil blowing. If the crop does not leave e~ough 
residue for control of blowing, chiseling and listinO" are 
ff 

. b 
e ectlYC as emergency measures. Terracing and contour 
farming: help to slow runoff and to control water erosion. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIce-l (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-colored 
limy soi:s. The su~fac~ layer is loam or clay loam, and th~ 
underlymg materIal IS porous, friable clay loam. Per
meability is moderate, and the ayailable moisture ca pac-

ity is high. Natural fertility also is high. Soil blowing is 
a slight hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to cultivation and 
are cultivated extensively. Cotton is the main cash crop, 
but grain sorghum, forage sorghum, and small grain are 
grown also. Suitable for pasture are side-oats grama, 
switchgrass, and johnsongrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas 
are grown for hay or fOI soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. An example of a suitable 
cropping system is cotton or some other row crop grown 
in rotation with sorghum, small grain, or some other 
high-residue crop. It is bencficial to apply a mulch of 
cotton burs or other residue occasionally or to grow a 
winter cover crop occasionally. Crop residue left on or 
llear the surface after harvest helps to prevent surface 
crusting and to control soil blowing. If the crop does 
not leave enough residue for control of blowing, chiseling 
and listing are effec6ve as emergency measures. Vary
ing the depth of plowing helps to prevent formation of a 
plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT I1ce-2 (DRYLAND) 

Yahola very fine sandy loam is the only soil in this 
unit. It is a nearly level, deep, light reddish-brown, limy 
soil on bottom lands. Both the surface layer and under
lying material are very fine sandy loam. Permeability is 
moderately rapid, and the available moisture capacity is 
moderate. N atnral fertility is medium. Both soil blowing 
and water erosion are slight hazards. 

This soil is suited to cultivation, but most areas occur 
within large ranches 'and are used as range. Grain sor
ghum and forage sorghum are the main crops. Suitable for 
pasture are switchgrass, side-oats gram a, and johnson
grass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas are grown for hay or 
for soil impr.ovement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, .conservation of m?isture, maintenance of fertility, 
and l~provement. of tIlth. An example of 'a suitable 
croppmg system IS cotton or some other row crop fol
lowed by sorghum, small grain, or some other high-resi
due crop. It is beneficial to apply a mulch of cotton burs 
or other residue occasionally or to grow a winter cover 
face after .han-est helps to. control soil blowing. If the 
crop occaSIOnally. Crop reSIdue left on or near the sur
crop doe~ not leave enough residue, chiseling and listing 
are effechye as emergency measures. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIce-3 (DRYLAND) 

:rhis unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-colored 
SOlIs on bottom la.nds and on slightly concave uplands. 
~he ~urface layer lS cl~y loam, and the underlying mate
:ml.ls blocky or maSSlVe clay loam or clay. Permeabil
Ity IS slow, and the available moisture capacity is high. 
Natural fertility also is high. Soil blowing is a slight 
hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to cultivation and 
are cultivated extensively. Cotton is the main cash crop 
but sorghum and small grain also are grown. Suitabl~ 
for pasture are side-oats grama, blue grama, and jolm
songrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas are grown for hay 
or for soil improvement. 
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The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. An example of a suitable crop
ping system is cotton or some other row crop followed 
by sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. It is beneficial to apply a mulch of cotton burs or 
other. residue occasiona!ly or to grow a winter cover crop 
occa,C'llOnally. Crop resIdue left on or near the surface 
after harvest helps to control soil blowing. If the crop 
does not leave enough residue, chiseling or listing are 
effective as emergency measures. Terracing and contour 
farming help to conserve moisture. Varying the depth of 
plowing helps to prevent. formation of a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-l (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of gently sloping, deep, dark-col
ored soils on uplands. The surface layer is clay loam, 
and the underlying material is clay loam or clay. Per
meability is moderate to slow, and the available moisture 
capa?ity is high. Natural fertility also is high. Soil 
blowmg is a slight hazard, and water erosion is a mod
erate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to cultivation, but more 
of the acreage is used for range than for cultivated crops. 
Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main culti
vated crops. Suitable for pasture are side-oats gram a, 
blue grama, and johnsongrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas 
are grow!1- fo:r hay or for soil improvement.. 
. The chIef concerns in management are control of ero

SIOn,. conservation of .moisture, maintenance ?f fertility, 
a~d Improve~ent of blth. An example of a smtable crop
pmg system IS cotton or some other row crop followed 
by sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. It is beneficial to apply a mulch of cotton burs or 
other residue occasionally or to grow a winter cover crop 
occasionally. Crop residue left on or near the surface 
after harvest helps to control soil blowing. If the crop 
does not leave enough residue, chiseling and listing are 
effective as emergency measures. Terracing and contour 
farming help to slow runoff and to conserve moisture. 
Varying the depth of plowing helps to prevent formation 
of a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-2 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping, moderately 
deep to deep, reddish-brown soils on uplands. The surface 
layer is loam or very fine sandy loam, and the underlying 
material is loam, very fine sandy loam, or sandy clay 
loam. Permeability is moderate to moderately rapid, and 
the available moisture capacity is moderate to high. 
Natural fertility is high. Soil blowing is a slight hazard, 
and water eroson is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to cultivation, but 
most areas are within large ranches and are used as 
range. The chief cultivated crops are sorghum and small 
grain. Suitable for pasture are side-oats grama, blue 
grama, and johnsongrass. Vetch, guar, and cowpeas are 
grown for hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservatjon of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. An example of a suitable crop
ping system is cotton or some other row crop followed 
by sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 

crop. A ,,,inter cover crop or a mulch of cotton burs or 
other residue should b6 used frequently. Crop residue left 
on or near the surface after harvest helps to control water 
erosion and soil blowing. If the crop does not leave 
enough residue for control of soil blowing, chiseling and 
listing are effective as emergency measures. Terracing 
and contour farming help to slow nmo.tI and to con
serve moisture. Varying the depth of plowing helps to 
prevent formation of a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-3 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of nearly level to gently sloping, 
deep, brownish soils. The surface layer is fine sandy 
loam, and the underlying material is loam, elay loam, or 
sandy clay loam. Permeability is moderate, and the avail
able moisture capacity is moderate. Natural fertility is 
high, 'Vater erosion is a slight hazard in the more slop
ing areas. Soil blowing is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to cultivation and 
are eultivated extensively. Cotton, sorghum, and small 
grain are the main crops. Suitable for pasture are switch
grass and johnsongrass. Vetch, gual', and cowpeas are 
grown for hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
aI?-d improveI?ent of tilth. An example of a suitable crop
pmg system IS cotton or some other row crop followed by 
sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue crop. 
It is beneficial to apply a mulch of cotton burs or other 
residue occasionally, or to grow a winter coYer crop 
occasionally. Crop residue left on or near the surface 
after harvest helps to control erosion. If the crop does 
~ot leave enough residue, chiseling. and listing are effec
bve as emergency measures. Terracmg and contour farm
ing help to slow runoff and to conserve moisture. Vary
ing the depth of plowing helps to prevent formation of 
a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1I1e-4 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of gently sloping, grayish-brown to 
re~dish-brown soils on uplands. They are shallow over 
calIche. Both the surface layer and the underlying 
material consist of porous loam or clay loam. Permea
bility is moderate, and .t~e 3;vailab!e mOlst~re caracit,y is 
moderate. Natural fertIlIty IS medmm. SOlI blowmg IS a 
sli.ght hazard, and water erosion is a moderate hazard. 

The soils jn this unit are suited to cultivation, but most 
areas are u~ed as r~nge. Cotton, sorghum, and small grain 
~l'e the chlef cultIyated crops. SUItable for pasture are 
Johnsongrass and SIde-oats grama. Vetch, suaar, and cow
peas are grown for hay or for soil impro;'ement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion,. conservation of .moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and Improvement of tIlth. An example of a suitable crop
ping system is cotton or some other row crop followed 
by sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. A winter cover crop or a mulch of cotton burs or 
other residue should be used frequently. Crop residue 
left on or near the surface after harvest helps to control 
erosion. If the crop does not leave enough residue for 
control of soil blowing, chiseling and listing are effective 
as emergency measures. Terracing and contour farming 
help to slow runoff and to conserve moisture. Yarying 
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tlll' th'pth of plowing helps to prennt formation of a 
plowpan. 

CAPABILITY CNIT IIIe-5 (DRYLAND) 

Yl'al fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is. the 
only soil in this unit. It occurs on uplands and is Ilf!'ht 
colored. linn, and shallow to caliche. The underlYlllp: 
llIaterial i~' porous santly clay loam. Pe~e~bility is 
moderate, and the anlilable moisture capacIty IS moder
ate. Natural fertility is medium. ",Yater erosion is a 
slight hazard, ~ll1d soil blowing is a moderate hazard. 

This soil can be cultivated if carefulh' managed, but 
most areas m'e used as range. Sorghum [md small grain 
are the main culti\-at.ed erops. Small areas are used for 
cotton. Suitable for pasture are johnsongrass and switch
grass. 

The chief coneerns in management are control of ero
sion. cOllsrn-:ltion of moisture. maintenance of fertility, 
and improyemrnt of tilth. ":\.Jl example of a suitable ('rop
ping system is cotton or some other rO\y crop followed 
by sOl~ghum, small grain, or some other high-residne 
(TOp. ~"- 'winter co\'er crop or a mulch of cotton burs or 
dhc]' residue shouhl be used. Crop residue left on or 
near the surface aftl'l' harvest helps to control erosion. If 
the crop docs not lean, enough residue for control of 
soil blowing. chi:-;plillg and listing are effective as emer
gpncy nW:1:-;11I'\S. Terracing and contour farming help 
to control \yater ('rosion and to conserve moisture. Varv
ing the depth of plowing helps to prevent formation of 
a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY 'LNIT IIIe-6 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of gently sloping, deep, dark-colored 
~oils on uplands. The surface layer is clay loam, and the 
1I1Hlerlying maTerir.J is firm, blocky clay. Permeability is 
\'cry slow, and the ayailahle moisture capacity is high. 
X~ttural fertility also is high. Soil blowing is a slight 
hazard, and ,,-ater erosion is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit can be cultivated if carefully 
managed. and they are cultivated extensively. Cotton, 
sorghum, and 8ma11 grain are the main cultivated crops. 
Suitable for pasture are johnsongrass, blue grama, and 
sidp-oah grama. Guar, "eteh, and cO\ypeas are grown for 
hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
SiOll. cono:elTation of moisture, maintenance of fertility 
:tnd improvement of tilth . .An example of a suitabi~ 
el'opping ~vstem is cotton or some other row crop fol
]o,-:ed by sorghum, s~all grain; or some other high
resHlue erop. If cotton IS grown m most years, a winter 
cover crop or a mulch of cotton burs or other residue 
~h()lllc1 be used occasionally. Crop residue left on or near 
the surface after harvest helps to control erosion. If the 
crop does not leave enough residue for control of soil 
blowing, chjselin~ and listing are effect!ve as emergency 
measures. Terracmg and contour farmmg help to slow 
runoff and to conserve moisture. Varying the depth of 
plowing helps to prevent formation of a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIs-l (DRYLAND) 

Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. It isa deep, reddish-brown soil on up
lands. The underlying material is firm, blocky clay that 

restricts root growth. Permeability is very slow, and 
the available moisture capacity is high. Natural fertility 
also is high. Soil blowing is a slight hazard. 

This soil is suited to cultivatIOn and is cultiv:ated 
extensively. The main crops are cotton, sorghum, and 
small grain. Suitable for pasture are side-oats gram a, 
blue grama, and johnsongrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpeas 
are grown for hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. An example of a suitable 
cropping system is cotton or some other row crop fol
lowed by sOl'g:hum, small grain, or some other high
residue crop. If cotton is grown in most years, a winter 
cover crop or a mulch of cotton burs or other residue 
should be used frequently. Crop residue left on or near 
the surface after harvest helps to control erosion. If the 
crop does not leave enough residue for control of soil 
blowing, chiseling and listing are effective as emergency 
measures. Terracing and eontour farming help to hold 
'yater on the surface for longer periods so that the root 
zone can be kept moist to a greater depth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIce-l (DRYLAND) 

.This unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-colored 
SOI]S on .uplands. :rh~ surface layer is clay loam, and the 
underlymg matenalls firm, blocky clay. Permeability is 
Yery slow, a~~ the av~ilabJe mois~ure capacity is hIgh. 
N Mural fertIlIty also IS hIgh. SoIl blowing is a slight 
hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to cultivation but 
low rainfall limits the choice of crops. The chief drops 
are cotton, sorghum,a~ld small grain. Suitable for pas
ture are blue grama, SIde-oats grama, and johnsongrass. 
G?a~, vetch, and cowpeas are grown for hay or for 
SOlI Improvement. 
. The chief c0!1cerns in management are control of ero

SIOn,. conservatIOn of !lloisture, maintenance of fertility, 
a~d ImproveII!ent of tIlth. An example of a suitable crop
pmg system IS cotton o~ some other row crop followed 
by sorghum: s~all gram~ or some other high-residue 
crop. If cotton IS grown m most years, a winter cover 
crop or a mulch of cotton burs or other residue should 
be used. Crop residue left on or near the surface after 
harvest helps to. control erosion. If the crop does not 
~eave eno~lg~ resldue for control of soil blowing, chisel
mg. and lIstmg are effective as emergency measures. Ter
racmg and contour farming help to slow runoff and to 
conserve moisture. Varying the depth of plowing helps 
to prevent formation of a plowpan. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-l (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping brownish 
limy soils on uplands. These soils are shallo; to moder~ 
ately deep over caliche. Both the surface laver and the 
underlying material are porous and friable loam or day 
loam. Permeability is modemte, and the available mois
ture capacity also is moderate. Natural fertility is 
medium. Soil blowing is a slight hazard, and water ero
sion is a moderate to severe hazard. 

The soBs in this unit can be cultivated, but cultivation 
is risky. The main crops are sorghum and small grain. 
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~uitable for pasture are johnsongrass, switchgrass, and 
sIde-oats grama. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. Most areas should be kept in 
sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue crop. 
Some areas 10 to 15 acres in size occur within larger 
areas of deep. gently sloping soils and are planted to 
cotton. These areas ought to be protected with a mulch of 
cotton burs or other residue or with a winter cover crop. 
If there is not enough residue for control of soil blow
ing, chiseling and listing are effective as emergency 
measur~s. Terracing and contour farming help to slow 
runoff and to conserve moisture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-2 (DRYLAND) 

Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. It is a deep, reddish-brown soil on up
lands. The underlying mat~rial is friable sandy clay 
loam. Permeability is moderate, and the a"ailable mois
ture capacity also is moderate. Natural fertilitv is high. 
Both !3oil blowing and water erosion are moderate haz
ards. 

This soil can be cultivated, but special management 
and careful seleotion of crops are needed. Sorghum, small 
grain, and cotton are the main crops. Suitable for pas
ture are johnsongrass, switchgrass, and side-oats grama. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping system 
consists mostly of sorghum, small grain, or some other 
high-residue crop and includes only an occasional year 
of cotton or some other row crop. If cotton is grown, a 
mulch of cotton burs or other residue should be used or 
a winter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue IE-ft 
on or near the surface atter harvest helps to control ero
sion. If the crop does not leaye enough residue for con
trol of soil blowing, chiseling and listing are effective as 
emergency measures. Terracing and contour farming 
help to slow runoff and to conserve moisture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-3 (DRYLAND) 

Veal fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. It is on uplands and is grayish brown, 
limy, and shallow to caliche. The underlying material is 
friable sandy clay loam. Permeability is moderate, and 
the available moisture capacity is moderate. Natural fer
tility is medium. Both soil blowing and water erosion 
are moderate hazards. 

This soil can be cultivated, but special management 
and careful selection of crops are needed. Most areas are 
used as mnge. Sorghum and small grain are the main 
crops. Suitable for pasture are johnsongrass and switch
grass. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
anil improvement of tilth. Most areas should be kept in 
soro-hum, small grain, or some other high-residue crop. 
SOl~e areas 10 to 15 acres in size occur within larger 
areas of deep, gently sloping soils and are planted to 
cotton. These areas need to be protected with a mulch 
of cotton burs or other residue or with a ,yinter cover 
crop. If there is not enough residue available for control 

of soil blowing, chiseling and listing a]'(' effective as 
emergency measures. Terracing and contour farming 
help to slow runoff and to conserve moisturl'. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-4 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of nearly level to gently undulating, 
deep, brownish soils. The surface layer is loamy fine 
sand, and the underlying material is friable sanely clay 
loam. These soils absorb water readily, and little \yater 
runs off them even after heavy rains. The availal>lp mois
ture capacity is moderate. Natural fertility is medium. 
Soil blowing is a severe hazard. . 

The soils in this unit can be culti,-nted if carefully 
managed. Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main 
crops. Snitftble for pasture are johnsongrass. indian
grass, and switchgrass. Guar, vetch, and cowpens are 
grown for hay or for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping systp;n 
consists mainly of sorghum, small grain, or some 'other 
high-residue crop and includes only an oc("a:-:ional ycar 
of cotton or some other row crop. If ("otton is gro\~n, a 
mulch of cotton burs or other residue should be ll:"e<1 or 
a winter cover crop should be grown. If there is not 
enough residue for control of soil blowing, ("hi::-e1inO" and 
listing are effective as emergency measures. Also ~ffec
tive is deep plowing, which brings moderately fine tex
~ured material ~o the surface. Fertilization helps to 
mcrease productIon of sorghum and small p:rain and 
thereby the amount of residue left to protpct the soil. 
Terracing and contour farming help to slow runoff and 
to conserve moisture in the gently undulating areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-5 (DRYLAND) 

. Sta.mfor~ cla)~, 1 to 3 percent sl<;>pes, is the only soil 
m thIS umt .. It IS a d~ep,. brown, hmy soil on uplands. rhe underlymg matel'la~ IS compact clay. Permeability 
IS very slow, and the avaIlable moisture capacity is hiO"h. 
Natural fertility also is high. Soil blowinO" is a sli~ht 
1 d d 

" b b lazar ,an water erOSIOn IS a moderate hazard. 
This soil can be cultivated, but special manao-ement 

and careful selection of crops are needed. Most ar:as are 
used as range. Sorghum and small grain are the main 
crops. Suitable for pasture are siele-oats grama, blue 
gmma, and buffalograss. 

The main concerns in management are control of pro
sion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable croppino- Syslen;. 
consists mainly of sorghum, small grain, or so~ne 'other 
high-residue crop and includes only an o('('<lsional ,"par 
of cotton or some other row crop. If cotton is ~.!:ro~n, a 
mulch of cotton burs or other crop residue shoulcl be 
used or a winter cm'er crop should be ,!.!.Town. If there is 
not enough residue antilable for control of soil blowing, 
chi.seling and listing are effective as emergency llWaSllrPS. 
Terracing and contour farming help to slow runoff and 
to conserve moisture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-6 (DRYLAND) 

Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slope~, is the 
only soil in this unit. It is a limy soil on uplands and is 
moderately deep oycr caliche. The underlying material 
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is friable loam. Permeability is mOllerate, and the avail
able ll1ul::;ture capacity also is moderate. Natural fertility 
is medium. Both SOlI blowing and water erosion are 
moclemte hazards. 

This soil can be cultiYated, but most areas are used 
as range. Special management and careful selection of 
crops are ~eeded. Sorghum and small grain are the I?ain 
crops. SUItable for pasture are jolmsongrass, s"'ltch
grass, and side-oats grama. 

The chief concerns in management are control of ero
sion, consenration of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. Most areas should be kept in 
sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue crop. 
Some areas 10 to 15 acres in size occur within large areas 
of deep, gently sloping soils and are planted to cotton. 
The<;c areas need to be protected with a mulch of cotton 
burs or other residue or with a ·winter cover crop. If there 
is not enough residue ayailable for control of soil blow
ing, chiseling' and listing are effective as emergency meas
ure..'3. Terracing and contour farming help to slow runoff 
and to l'on::erve moisture. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVw-l (DRYLAND) 

Randall fine sandy loam and Randall clay (if drained) 
are the only soils in this unit. These are deep, dark
colored, poorly drained soils on the floors of playas. 
The)' an' underlain hy dense clay. Permeability is slow, 
and the available moisture capacity is high. Natural fer
tility is high. ",Yetlll'::;S is a hazard during rainy periods, 
and soil blowing is a moderate hazard during dry periods. 
The 11I'1\"e clay inhibits the growth of plant roots. 

)[u:"t areas of tlll'se soils are cultivated and are used 
for cotton, sorghum, and small grain. Suitable for pas
ture arC' johnsongrass, alfalfa, s"'itchgrass, and l\Iiclland 
be I'm udab'Tass. 

These soils occur in :"l1ch small areas that they are 
managed along ,,·ith the adjoining soils. Terracing and 
contour farming of the adjoining areas help to keep 
runoff from these soils and to decrease the wetness haz
ard. Using crop residue and chiseling and listing as emer
gency measures help to control soil blowing. 

CAP ABILITY UNIT Vw-l (DRYLAND) 

Lincol~l soils, a complex of deep, light-~olored, limy, 
sandy SOlIs on bottom lands, makes up thIS unit. These 
soils are subject to frequent flooding, runoff from higher 
arens, scouring, and deposition of fresh material. 

An'as (If this unit are not suitable for dryland farming 
and are b!:'tter nsell as range, as ,yildlife habitat, and 
as recreation areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-2 (DRYLAND) 

This unit ('oll:"ists of deep, brownish, limy, loamy soils 
on bottom lands. These soils are subject to frequent flood
i~lg, runoff from hip:h are~s. slig~lt s~ourin~, and deposi
bon of fresh materml. SOlI blmnng IS a shght hazard. 

Areas of this unit are not suitable for dryland farming 
and are better used as range, as wildlife habitat, and as 
recreation areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-l (DRYLAND) 

This lmit consists of Brownfield -N obscot association 
undulating. The soils in this association are brown U; 

grayish brown. They have a thick surface layer of fine 
sand. The friable underlying material ranges from fine 
sandy loam to sandy clay loam. Soil blowing is a very 
severe hazard. 

These soils are not suitable for dryland farming and 
are better used as range, as wildlife habitat, and as recre
ation are,as. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-2 (DRYLAND) 

Miles loamy fine sand, 3 to 5 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this unit. This is a deep, brownish soil. The 
underlying material is friable sandy clay loam. Soil 
blowing is a severe hazard, and water erosion is a mod
erate hazard. 

This soil is not suitable for dryland farming and is 
better used as range, as wildlife habitat, and as recrea
tion areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VI&-3 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of gently sloping to steep, red to 
reddish-brown, limy soils on uplands. These soils are 
shallow to moderately deep over gypsum, soft sandstone, 
or packsand. Both the surface layer and the underlying 
ma~erial are lo~m or very fine sandy loam. Runoff is 
rapId, and the hmy surface layer erodes easily. 

These soils are not suitable for dryland farming and 
3:re better used as range, as recreation areas, and as wild
hfe habitat. Only scattered areas are suitable sites for 
farm ponds, because the underlying gypsum dissolves 
and ,Yater seeps out. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-4 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping to steep red
~ish-brown, limy soils on uplands. The surface 'layer 
18 clay or clay loam. These soils are shallow over the 
compact clay underlying material. Water erosion is a 
severe hazard. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation and are 
bet~r used as range? as recreation areas, and as wildlife 
habItat. Excellent SItes for farm ponds occur in many 
areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-5 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping to sloping 
shallo'Y to deep, grayish-brown, limy soils. The surf'a~ 
layer IS loam, 'and the underlying material is porous, 
fna?le loa~ to clay loam. The available moisture capac
Ity IS medIUm. Because of the slope, water erosion is a 
severe hazard. 

These soils are moderately fertile but they are too 
sloping: for cultivation. The.y a~e bett~!' used as range, as 
recreatIOn areas, and as wIldhfe habItat. Sites SUItable 
for farm ponds occur in some areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-6 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping to sloping 
deep, reddish-brown soils. The surface layer ranges fro~ 
fine s~nd~ loa;m to loamy fine sand, and the underlying 
matenal IS fnable sandy clay loam. The available mois
ture capacity is moderate. The supply of plant nutrients 
is medium to high. Because of the slope, water erosion 
is a severe hazard. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation and are 
better used as range, as wildlife habitat, and as recrea-
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tion areas. Sites suitable for farm ponds occur in some 
areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vlw-l (DRYLAND) 

Randall clay (not drained) is the only soil in this unit. 
(If drained, this soil is in dryland unit IVw-l.) It is a 
poorly drained, gray soil on the floors of playas. The 
underlying material is dense, compact clay. This soil is 
frequently flooded by runoff from higher areas, and 
water stands on the surface for several months in some 
years. Wetness is the .chief limitation, but soil blowing 
IS a slight hazard in dry years. 

The areas of this soil generally are so small that they 
are managed along with the adjoining soils. For exam
ple, terracing and contour farming of the surrounding 
soils help to divert runoff from this soil and to decrease 
the wetness hazard. The areas are better suited to use 
as pasture, range, and wildlife habitat than to cultiva
tion. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIIs-l (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of nearly level to steep, very shallow, 
brownish or reddish, loamy soils underlain by caliche, 
gypsum, sandstone, or conglomerate rock. These soils 
have low ayailable moisture capacity and are low in fer
tility. Water erosion is a severe hazard. 

The areas of this unit are too shallow for cultivation. 
They are suitable only for use as range and as wildlife 
habitat. Sites suitable for farm ponds occur in some 
areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIIs-2 (DRYLAND) 

This unit consists of broken, steep areas along the cap
rock escarpment; sandstone-capped areas near Dickens; 
and strongly dissected areas of the Croton Breaks. Most 
areas are too steep and too erodible for cultivation, but 
small amounts of forage grow in spots at the crests of 
steep areas and on small benches or shelves above drain
ageways. Many of these areas are so difficult to reach 
that livestock graze ,there only when the forage is 
depleted in other areas. Wildlife habitat and recreation 
are better uses for these areas than range. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIIIs-l (DRYLAND) 

The Badland part of Vernon-Badland complex, hilly, 
makes up this unit. This land type occurs in the west
central part of the county. It consists mostly of barren 
clay and shale. Vegetation grows only along drainage
ways and on small inclusions of soil. 

These areas are unsuit3!ble for range, because of the 
erosion hazard and the scarcity of vegetation. They are 
better used as wildlife habitat and recreation areas. They 
can be improved for these uses by control of grazing on 
the adjoining range sites and by fencing to keep live
stock out. 

Management of irrigated soils, by capability units 
In the following pages the capability units for irrigated 

soils in Dickens County are described and suggestions 
for use and management are discussed. Commercial fertil
izer and barnyard manure are needed to keep the irrigated 
soils productive. These should be applied in amounts 
based on soil tests and individual crop needs. 

To find the capability classification of any given map
ping unit, refer to the "Guide to Mapping Units." 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-1 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of nearly leyel, deep, dark-colored, 
limy soils. The su.rface layer is loam or clay loam, and the 
underlying material is porous, friai)le clay loam. Permea
bility is moderate, and the al'ailable llloisture (·apacity is 
high. Natural fertility also is high. 

The soils in this unit 'are well suih>d to irrigated crops. 
Cotton is the main cash crop, but sorghum ana small 
grain are grown a1so .. \lfalfa, hel'mudagrass, johnson
grass, ,,('tch, and sWl'et(·joyer are alllOng the ('10PS grown 
for hay and for soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in il'l'igated farming are control 
of erosion, conser\'ation of moisture, maintpnance of 
fertility, and improyement of tilth. A suitable cropping
system is one in which cotton or some other row crop is 
alternated occasionally with sorghum, small grain, or some 
other high-residue crop. If cotton is grown year after 
year, a mulch of cotton burs or other residue shoul<l be 
applied occasionally or a winter ('m'er crop should be 
grown. Crop residu.e left on or near the surface after 
harn>st helps to control soil blowing. If the crop does 
not leave enough residue, chiseling and listing are effec
tive as emergency measures. Efficient irrigation helps to 
conselTe moisture. Either a surface system or a sprinkler 
system of irrigation can be used. . 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-2 (IRRIGATED) 

TI~is unit cons~sts of nearly leveL deep, brown to light 
reddIsh-brown, lImy soils on bottom lands. The surface 
layer is very fine sandy loam or fine sandy loam, and the 
underlying ma~e.rial. ranges from loamy fine sand to clay 
loam. PermeabIlIty IS moderate to moderately rapid, and 
the available moisture capacity is moderate to high. Natu
ral fertility is medium to high. 

The soils in this unit are ,Yell suited to irrigated crops. 
Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main ones. 
Alfalfa, bermudagrass, johnsongrass, and sweetclover are 
grown for hay and for soil improvement. 
T~e chief conc~rns in irrigated fanning arc control of 

erOSI~)l1, conservatIOn o~ moisture] maintenance of fertility, 
and .Impr~vement of tIlth. A sUltable cropping system is 
one l~l wInch c:otton or some other row crop is alternated 
occ.asIOnally WIth sorghum, small grain, or a similar high
reSIdue crop. If cotton is grown year after year, a mulch 
of cotton b~rs or other residue should be applied occasion
ally or a wmter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue 
le~t on o~ near the surface after harvest helps to control 
SOlI blowmg. If the crop does not leave enouO"h residul'. 
chis~ling .an~ li~ting are effective as emergency measures: 
EffiCIent IrrIgatIOn helps to conserve moisture. Either a 
surface system or a sprinkler system of irrigation can be 
used. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1-3 (IRRIGATED) 

~his unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-colored 
SOlIs on bottoI? lands or on slightly concave uplands. The 
surface llayer IS clay loam, and the underlying material is 
blocky clay loam or clay. Permeability is slow and the 
available moisture capacItv is high. The capacit~ to hold 
plant nutrients also is high. . 

The ~oils in t~is unit are well suited to irrigated crops. 
Cotiton IS the mam cash crop, but sorghum and small grain 
also are grown. Alfalfa, vetch, sweC'tclovC'r, and bermuda
grass are among the crops grown for pasture. 
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TIll' l,ltid COnCl'l'llS in irriO"at('(l fannin'" are control of 
b ,.., '1 

('I'Osiun, C011"'l'nat ion of moistu1'l', maintenance of fertl -
It y, and illlp],()H'ment of tilth. ~ '" suitable cropping system 
is Olll' ill wliieh cotton or S()1I1l' otllPr row crop is alternated 
o(T:lsioll:tllY with SO 1'O"liUlll , small barain, or some other . ~ 

high-n'sidue lTOp. If eotton is grown, a mulch of cotton 
burs or other residl1P should be applied occasionally or a 
wintt'T con']" crop should be grown. Crop residu.e left o~ or 
l1l',U the surface> after lUtl'Yl'"r helps to control soil blO\nng. 
If til(' nop (lops not le,He enough residue, chiseling and 
li"tillg are pJ}'l'djn' as Plilergen('y l1lP:1snrps. Efficient il'l'i
g:ttion helps to ('()]h(,1'n~ l1loisture. Either a surface system 
or a sprinkler sy:-tem of irrigation can be used. 

CAPABILITY ('KIT I1e-l (IRRIGATED) 

This unit c()lIsi~;t s of gently sloping, moderately deep to 
<11'(']>. 1'cddish-brown soils on nplands. The surface layer 
is loam or WrY fine sandy loam, and the undprlying 
material is lomn, sal1<ly cl~lY loam. or Ye1'Y fine sandy 
loam. Pl'rl1lpability is' moderate to moderately rapid, 
and the ayailable moisture capacity is moderate to high. 
Katural fertility is high. Both "ater erosion and soil 
blo"ing are slight hazards. 

T:ll' soils in this unit arp suited to irrigatc(l crops. Cot
ton, so],ghulIl, and slllall grain are, the main ones. Alfalfa, 
Iwrml1d:lgra"s. yptell, and s\Y('deloyer are grown for hay 
and fo I' soil im proyement. 

The chid concel'llS in irrigated fanning are control of 
Cl'Osioll, conselTation of moisturc, maintpnance of fertility, 
and ~mproyement of tilth. A suitable cropping systl'm 'is 
one m "'h 1('11 cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with S()I'~ltlllll. small ~raill, or some other hi~h-l'esi(lue 
crop. If Cotton is gro~n ypar after year, a murch of cot
ton lillI'S or other n'siduc :--honlcl be applied occasionally or 
a winter co\"er crop should be grown. Crop residue 'left 
on 01' near the surface after harvest helps to control soil 
blowing. If the crop does not lca,"c enough residue, chisel
ing or listing to roughen the surface and form clods helps 
to keep the soil from blowing. Controlling water erosion 
is more .difficult. on t~lC~e g~ntly sloJ?ing soils than on nearly 
level s()ils. EffiCIent Irngat lOn, by eIther a surface system or 
a sprinkler system, in combination with bench iewlina . . f' b' tCl'l'Hcmg, or contour armmg, helps to control washing 
and to consen'e "atcr. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIe-2 (IRRIGATED) 

:rhis unit consists of gently sloping, deep, dark-colored 
SOlIs on u.plands. The surface layCl' is clay loam and the 
underlying material is clay loapl or clay"Pe'l'ln~ability is 
n-:oderate to slo", ::I~d the :m.ulal~lp m~is~ure capacity is 
lllp·h. }I; atural fertIlIty also. IS .hIgh. ~Oll blowing is a 
Sllg-ht hazard, and "ater erOSlOnlS a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are ~uited to irrigated crops. Cot
ton, sorghum, apd small gram are the mam ones. Alfalfa, 
bermudag-rass, Johnsongrass, and vetch are grown for hay 
or f(.1' soil improvement. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farming are control of 
l~rosion, conscITation of moisture, maintenance of fertility 
and .impr~yement of tilth. ~\. suitable cropping system 'i~ 
Ol~e m whIch cotton or sOJ?e other ro\y crop is alternated 
WIth sorghum, small gram, or some other high-residue 
crop. If cotton is grown year after :war, a mulch of cotton 
burs or other residue should be applied occasionally or a 

winter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue left on 
or near the surface after harvest helps to control soil 
blowing. If the crop does not leave enough residue, chisel
ing and listing are effectiye as emergency measures. Con
trolling \yater erosion is more difficult on these gently 
sloping soils than on nearly level soils. Efficient irrigation, 
by either a surface system or a sprinkler system, in com
bination with bench leveling, terracing, or contour farm
ing, helps to control washing and to conserve water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lIe-3 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-brown or 
reddish-brown soils on uplands. The surface layer is fine 
sandy loam, and the underlying material is friable sandy 
('lay loam. Penneability is moderate, and the ayailable 
moisture capacity is moderate. Natural fertility is high. 
Soil blowing is 'a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to irrigated crops. 
Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main ones. Al
falfa, bermudagrass, johnsongrass, and switchgrass are 
among the crops grown for hay and pasture. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farming are control of 
erosion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping system is 
one in which cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with sorghum, small grain, or a similar high-residu.e crop. 
If cotton is grown year after year, a mulch of cotton burs 
or other residue should be applied ocoasionally or a winter 
coyer crop should be grown. Crop residue left on or near 
the surface after harvest helps to control soil blowing. If 
1;he crop does not leave enough residue, chiseling or listing 
to. roughen the. surface and fonn clods helps to keep the 
~()l~ f1'~m blowmg. The surface and sprinkler methods of 
IrrIgatIOn help to control washing and to conserye water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIe-4 (IRRIGATED) 

. This 1!nit consists ~f gently sloping, deep, reddish-brown 
to graYIsh-brown SOlIs on uplands. The surface layer is 
fine sandy loam, and the underlying material is loam or 
sandy cl~y loam. Pe~mea:bility is moderate, and the avail
a?le mo~sture ?ap~clty IS moderate. Natural fertility is 
~llgh. SoIl blowmg IS a moderate hazard, and \yater erosion 
IS a slight hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to irrigated crops. 
Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main ones. 
Bermudagmss, switchgrass, johnsongrass, and alfalfa are 
among th~ crops suitable for hay and pasture. 

The .chief concern.s in irrigated farming are control 
o.f. erOSIOn, .conservatIOn of moisture, maintenance of fer
tIht~~, and :mpr~,-ement of tilth. A suitable cropping sys
tem IS o~e m \yl11ch cotton or some other row crop is alter
nated WIth sorg!mm, small grain, or a similar high-residue 
crop. If cotton IS .grown year after year, a mulch of cotton 
b~rs or other resIdue should be applied occasionally or a 
wmter co,"er crop should be grown. Crop residue left on 
or near the surface after harvest helps to control soil 
blowing. If the crop does not leaye enou.gh residue chisel
ing or listing ~o roughen t~e surface an~ form clocls helps 
to keep the sO'Il from blow mg. Controllmg water erosion 
is more difficult on these gently sloping soils than on near
ly level soils. Efficient irrigation, by either a surface sys
tem or a sprinkler system, in combination with bench level-
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ing, terracing, or contour farming, helps to control \Yash
ing and to conserve water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIs-1 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of nearly level, deep, dark-colored 
soils on uplands. The surface layer is clay loam, and the 
underlying material is firm, blocky clay. Permeability is 
very slow, and the available moisture capacity is high. 
Natural fertility also is high. Soil blowing is a slight 
hazard. 

The soils in this unit are well suited to culti \'ation. 
Cotton is the main cash crop, but sorghum and small 
grain also are grown. Bermudagrass, johnsongrass, and 
alfalfa are among the plants grown for pasture and hay. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farming are control of 
erosi?n, conservation o! moisture] maintenance of fertility, 
and Improvement of tIlth. A sUItable cropping system is 
one in which cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. If cotton is grown year after year, a mulch of cotton 
hl~rs or other residue should be applied occasionally or a 
wmter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue left on or 
near the surface after harvest helps to pre,'ent surface 
crusting and to control blowing. If the crop does not lea,'e 
enough residue, chiseling and listing are effectin', as 
emergency measures. Efficient irrigation helps to control 
washing and to conserve water. A surface method is 
to be preferred. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-2 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of moderately sloping, moderately 
deep to deep, reddish-brown soils on uplands. The surface 
layer ~s l?am or very fine sandy loam, and the underlying 
matermlls loam, very fine sandy loam, or sandy clay loam. 
Permeability is moderate to moderately rapid, and the 
available moisture caJ..>acity is moderate to high. Natural 
fertility is high. SOlI blowing is a slight hazard, and 
water erosion is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to irrigated crops. 
Cotton, sorghum, and small grain are the main ones. Ber
mudagrass, johnsongrass, and alfalfa are among the crops 
grown for pasture 'and hay. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farming are control of 
erosion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping system is 
one in which cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with sorghum, small grain, or some other high-res~due 
crop. If cotton is grown year after year, a mulch of 
cotton burs or other residue should be applied frequently 
or a winter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue left 
on or near the sur:£ace after harvest helps to control soil 
blowing. If the crop does not leave enough residue, chis
elling or listing to roughen the surface and form clods 
helps to keep the soil from blowing. Controlling water 
erosion is more difficult on these moderately sloping soils 
than on nearly level soils. Efficient irrigation, by either a 
surface system or a sprinkler system, in combination with 
bench leveling, terracing, or contour farming, helps to 
control washing and to conserve water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-4 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of gently sloping, grayish-brown to 
reddish-brown soils on uplands. These soils 'are shallow 
over caliche. Both the surface layer and the underly<ing 
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material consist of porous loam or clay loam. Pernll'ability 
is moderate, and the available moisture capacity also is 
moderate. Natural fertility is medium. Soil blowing is a 
slight hazard, and \Yater erosion is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to irrigated crops, but 
only a few small areas are irrigated. Cotton, sorghum, 
and small grain are the main crops. Bermudagra:-;:-;, john
songrass, and alfalfa are among the crops grown for 
pasture and hay. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farming are control of 
erosion, consernltion of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping system is 
one in which cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with sorghum, small grain, 01' some other high-n·,sidu.e 
crop. If cotton is grown year after year, a mulch of 
cotton burs or other residue should be applied frequently 
or a winter cover crop should be grown. Crop residue left 
on or near the surface after halTest helps to control 
erosion. If the crop does not leave enough residue to keC'p 
the soil from blowing, chiseling and listing are effective 
as emergency measures. Efficient irrigation, by either 
a surface system or a sprinkler systpm, in combination with 
bench leveling, terracing, or contour farming, helps to 
control washing and to conselTC water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT I1Ie-5 (IRRIGNfED) 

Veal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. It is a light-colored, limy soil on up
lands. The underlying material is porous sandy clay loam. 
Caliche is near the surface. Permeability is moderate, and 
the available moisture capacity is moderate. X atural fer
tility is medium. Soil blowing is a moderate hazard, and 
water erosion is a slight hazard. 

This soil is suited to irrigated crops, but only a few 
sma,u areas are irrigated. Cotton, sorghum, and small 
gram are the main crops. Bermudagrass, johnsongrass, 
and alfalfa are among the crops grown for hay and 
pasture. 

The chief concerns in irrigated farllling are control of 
erosion, conservation of moisture, maintenance of fertility, 
and improvement of tilth. A suitable cropping system is 
one in which cotton or some other row crop is alternated 
with sorghum, small grain, or some other high-residue 
crop. If cotton is grown year lafter year, a mulch of 
cotton burs or other residue should be applied frequently 
ora winter cm'er crop should be grown. Crop resi<lue 
left on or near the surface after harvest helps to 
control erosion. If the crop does not leave enough residue 
to keep the soil from blowing, chiseling and listing are 
effecti,'e as emergency measnres. Efficient irrigation, by 
either a surface system or a sprinkler system, in combina
tion with bench le,-eling, terracing, 01: contour farming, 
helps to control washing" and to consen-e water. 

CAPABILITY CNIT IIIe-6 (IRRIGATED) 

This Ullit consists of gently sloping, deep, dark-col
ored soils on uplands. The surface layer is clay loam, 
and the underlying material is firm, blocky clay. Permea
bility is very slow, and the available moisture capal'ity 
is moderate. Natural fertility is high. Soil blowing- is a 
slight hazard, and water erosion is a moderate hazard. 

The soils in this unit are suited to irrigated crops, 
but special management prrrctices are needed to cont.rol 
erosion. Cotton, sorghum. and small grain arC' the main 
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('1'0 p~. B(·rmlHlag ... a~~, j()hn~oll!!,ra ,,~, and alfalfa are 
grown for hay and pa..;ture. 

Till' chid ('OI\("l'l"ll~ in irri!,!':lted farming are control 
or er()"jon, <:on"l'l'\"atioll of 'llIoi"tul'l" maintenan('p of 
fl'l'tility, all(1 impl'OYement of tilth .. \ suitablp croppin.g 
system i~ one in which cotton or "Ollll' other row crop IS 
alternated 'with ~nrghum, ~lllall grain, or some other 
high-n·sillue crop. If ('otton is grown year after year, 
a multoh of cotton burs or otlH'r resi(lue should be used 
ol"l'a"ionally or a winter ('O\Oer crop should he grmnl. 
Re"jlhw left on 01' near the surface after hanest helps 
to ('olltrol Pl'Osion. If the crop dors not lean' enough 
re~;(lue to kl'l'p the soil from blowing, chiseling and 
1 i:-;t ing a l"l' effecti yc as emer!!,pn('y nleasn~ps. Efficirnt irri
gation' hy either a surface '~ystem or a sprinkler system, 
in c()mhination with bench ll~\Oeling, terracing, or contour 
farming, hclp~ to control \Y:lshing and to consenoe water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-7 (IRRIGATED) 

}[iles fine san(ly loam. 3 to ;) percent slopes, is the only 
soil in thi~ unit. It i~ a deep, re(ldish-brown soil on 
uplands. The lmderlying material is friable sandy clay 
loam. Permeability is moderate, and the anilable mois
tu!'e capar'ity is moderate. Xat1ll'al fertility is high. Both 
SOIl blowing and wat('!' erosion are moderate hazards. 

This ~()il is suited to irrigated crops. Cotton, sorp:hum, 
a!ld ...;mall grain art> the main ones . .T ohnsongrass, s,yitch
gl':lS", and side-()ats grama an' the main crops grown 
for pasture .. 

The chief ('OIH'eTllS in irri~atrll farming are control of 
C'I'O"iOll, ('(ll1spryutioll of moistul'l', maintenance of fertil
ity, anel improYel1wnt of tilth .. \ suitabll' croppin~ sys
tem is l'ne in ",hii'll cottoll or ,:nnw other row erop is 
alternatP(l ''lith ,:()rghl1m, small grain, or some other 
high-n·:--:illlle ITOl'. If I'o~h)]l is gTO\yn year aftcr year, a 
mull'll of cotton burs or other residue should be applied 
frequently or a winter coyer crop should be grown. Crop 
residue left on or near the surface after harvest helps 
to control C'rosion. If the crop doC's not lea 'oc enough 
re...;idue for control of soil blowing, chiseling and listing 
are eifpdi \'e as emergt>n('y measures. Efficient irrigation, 
hy either a surface system or a sprinkler system, il1 com
~i])ation with bench leYeling", terracing, or contour farm
l.l1go. helps to control washing and to conserve water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IIIe-8 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of nearly level to gently undulating, 
deep, browni"h soils. The surface laver is loamy fine 
sand, and the ulllledying material is friable sandy clay 
loam. Permeabilitv is moderate. These soils absorb ,Yater 
readily, and littll; \yater l'lms off them Hrn after hean: 
rains. "Tlw ,wailahle moi:--:ture capacity is moderate. Nahl
ral fertility is medium. ~oil blO\ying. is a severe hazard. 

These soils are suited to irrigated crops. Cotton, sor
ghum, and small gTain are the main one~. ~Iidland bel'
mudagTa,,~. switchgrass. jollll"oll!!'l'a,,~, :mfl alfalfa are 
the principal plants gl'mnl for pasture. 

The chief ('oncerns in irrigated farming are control 
of erosion, ('OnSelTation of moisture, maintenance of fer
tility, apd imI?royen~ent of tilth. A suitable cropping 
system IS one m wIuch cotton or some other row crop 
i~ alten~ated with sorghum, .small grain, or some other 
lugh-l'E'Sldue crop. If cotton IS grown year after year a 
mulch of cotton burs or other residue should be appli'ed 

occasionally or a winter cover crop should be grown. ~f 
t here is not enough residue a ya ilable for control of SOlI 
blowing, chiseling and listing are effe~ti\"e as ~merg~ncy 
lIleasI1l'Ps .. \Iso effective is deep plowmg, \yhlCh brmgs 
moderately fine textured material to the surface.. Efficient 
irriaation: by the sprinkler method, in combination ,,,ith 
ten~cing and contour farming, helps to control washing 
and to consenTe ,Yater. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-7 (IRRIGATED) 

This unit consists of Brownfield-Nobscot association, 
undulatina, which is on upland plains. These soils have 
a thick su~face la ypr of fine sand and friable underlying 
material ranging-from fine sandy loam to sandy clay 
loam. The ~wailable moisture capacity is low. ~atural 
fertility also is lo\y. Soil blowing is a very seyere haz
aI'll 

The soils in this unit are suited to irrigated crops, but 
special conservation measures and careful selection or 
crops are nee(led. Grain sorghum and wheat are the 
main crops. )[idland bermudagrass, switehgrass, and 
a HaHa are the main ones grown for pasture. 

The chief management concerns in irrigated farming 
are control of erosion, conservation of moisture, main
tenance. of fertility, and improvement of tilth. Soil and 
water can be conserved if rows of sorghum, small grain, 
or other high-residue crops are spaced not more than 20 
inches apart and the residue is left after harvest. If 
the crop does not lC'a ve enough residue for control of 
soil blowing, chiselinp: and listing are effective as emer
gency measnres, particularly if done when the surface 
la~Ter is moist after rain. Efficient irrigation by the 
sprinkler llIethod helps to conserve water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-8 (IRRIGATED) 

)Iiles loamy fine sand, 3 to 5 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. It is a deep, brownish soil. The under
lying material is friable sandy clay loam. The antilable 
moisture capacity is low. N atnral fertility also is low. 
Soil blowing is a SC\T('re hazard, and "Tater erosion is a 
moderate hazard. 

This soil is suited to irrigated crops, but special con
servation measures and careful selection of crops are 
needed. Grain sorghum and wheat are the main crops. 
Midland bermuda grass and switchgrass are the main 
pasture crops. 

The chief management concerns in irrigated farming 
are control of erosion, conservation of moisture, mainte
nance of fertility, and improvement of tilth. Soil and 
water can be conserved and erosion reduced if rows of 
sorghum, small grain, or other high-residue crops are 
spaced not more than 20 inches apart and the residue is 
left after harvest. If the crop does not leave enough 
~'esidl~e for c.ontrol of soil blowing, chiseling' an~ ~ist
I~g aI e effectIw. as emergency measures. EffiCIent IrrIga
tIOn by the sprmkler method helps to control washing 
and to conserve water. 

Predictions of Yields 
Crop yields in Dickens County depend on how well the 

soils have been managed. ConSIstent high yields can be 
obtained if the soils are used within their capabilities 
and are managed according to their needs. 
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Table 2 gives, for each soil in the county judged suit
able for crops, predicted average yields J?er acre under 
a high level of management. These predIctions are for 
co~ton, grain sorghum, and wheat grown on dryland 
sOlIs and for cotton and grain sorghum grown on irri
gated soils. Not enough wheat is grown under irrigation 
in this county for predictions of yields to be made. The 
predictions are based on experiments over a period of 
10 to 20 years, on records kept at the experiment sta
tion at Spur, and on information obtained from farmers 
and others familiar with the soils. 

-:1-. Maintaining fertility by the timely application 
of fertilizer and by growing soil-improving 
crops. 

5. Controlling- insects, diseases, ulI(l weeds. 
6. Keeping tillage to a minimum and tilling only 

when the moisture content is such that compac
tion is minimized. 

7. Planting improved crop varieties. 
8. Using terraces and other mechanical aids and 

maintaining them effectively. 

A high level of management for dryland soils in this 
county consists of-

A high level of managl'lllcnt for irrigated soils consists 
of the foregoing pradic'ps and in addition-

1. Managing crop residue in a way that effectively 
controls erosion and protects the soil. 

1. Applying \Yater according to the needs of the 
crops and the soil. 

2. Using a cropping sequence that maintains an 
adequate supply of organic material. 

2. Coordinating' tillage operations with irrigation 
operations. 

3. Conserving rainwater. 
3. Using properly designed irrigation systPI1lS and 

land treatments to help reduce erosion. 

TABLE 2.-Predicted average acre Y1~elds oj principal crops on dryland soils and 'irrigated soilsundCl' a 11 igh leaf oj 
management 

[Only the arable soils are listed in this table. Absence of data indicates that crop generally is not grown on the soil named] 

Dryland soils Irrigatl'd soils 

Soil 
Cettoll Grain Wheat CottOll Grain 

____________________________________________________________ I _________ I __ sO_r_g_h_U_m __ l ______ _ 

I 
Lb. of lillt I Lb. Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes__________________________________ 190 1,100 

Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes__________________________________ 160 7;iO 
Brownfield-N obscot association, undulating ________________________________________________ _ 
Carey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_______________________________________ 170 1,000 
Carey loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes_______________________________________ 110 560 
En terprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 190 1, 250 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes_____________________ 1.)0 I 900 
Lincoln loamy fine sand, loamy substratum variant_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1.iO 900 
Lofton clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 170 1, 500 
Mangum soils________________________________________________________ 190 1,500 
Man~ker loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____________________________________ I:W 600 
Mansker loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes_____________________________________ __________ 500 
.Meno fine sandy loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 200 1, 200 
Meno loamy fine sand_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 160 900 
Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes__________ ___________________ 200 1,200 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent ~lopes______________________________ 180 1,000 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes______________________________ 12;) 600 
:\1ilcs loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 160 900 
Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes___________________________ 140 700 
Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes___________________________ __________ 400 
Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes__________________________________ IS.)· 1,100 
Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I4.i 800 
Portales loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 S.i 1, 500 

sorghuIIl 

Bu. I Lb.oflillt L/J. 
17 S.-) 0 7, 000 
14 I 7,-)0 ;-),000 

---------- ----------1 ::l,200 
1.-) 800 4, 500 
12 .-)20 . :l,300 
1.) 800 

I 
4, 500 

12 - - ::l,300 
13 (j'> - 4, 000 _.) 

I 17 YOO 7, 000 
17 S.-) 0 7, 000 
11 ;i.-)() I 3, 000 

I 10 ----------1 I, 200 
1.) S.-) 0 

I 7, 000 
13 ,-).-)0 -\ 000 
};) I 850 I 7, 000 
I'" 800 4, .500 0) 

11 ::l, .-}()O 
13 .),)0 I 3, 000 
1.i ;i:iO 

I 
4, 500 

13 ----------- ----------
17 S.-) 0 7, 000 
14 7.-)0 .-" 000 
17 S.iO 7, 000 

Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_________________________________ 185 1,500 
Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_________________________________ 140 800 
Randall clay _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 600 

17 s.-,() 7, 000 
14 7.-,0 '\ 000 
14 f')- 4,100 }_.) 

Randall fine sandy loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 170 7.-)() 13 700 4,100 
Spur clay loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 190 1, 500 
Spur fine sandy loam_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 190 1, 500 
Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____________________________________ 110 400 
Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes_________________________________ 150 900 
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_________________________________ 140 800 
Veal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_______________________________ 113 600 
Veal fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 500 
Weymouth clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes_______________________________ 160 900 
Weymouth clay loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes______________________________ __________ 500 
Woodward loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes___________________________________ 16.5 800 
Woodward loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes___________________________________ 125 550 
Yahola very fine sandy loam__________________________________ _________ 175 900 

17 s.-,() 7,000 
17 ::;.-)0 7, 000 
10 -----_._-- ---------
14 ;-'.)0 

I 
;j,OOO 

10 500 3, 200 
11 .-,:,0 :1, 000 
10 1, 200 
13 .-,50 3, 000 
10 ---------- - -
1.) 800 4, 200 
12 :i20 2, 500 
15 750 G, 000 

----~-
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Range Management 2 

Satin' gl':\,;~1nnd ('On'1'S (iD percent of pic}iens 90unty, 
01' about I(I~I.(}()O nl'n',;. There nrC' four dIstmct. kmds of 
r:lllgeland. The area that l!as the ~ligl~est potential covers 
alHHlt 7.:;00 a(Tes of the I-lIgh Plam,;, m the northwestern 
part of till' county. The soi~s al:e deep an~ level to gently 
sloping. Thl'y are prolluC'tlYc If th~ mOIsture supply .IS 
adequate. The next hl~St rangeland IS on t1:e sandy s<?lls 
ill the northeastern part of the c()un~y. ';I'l11s area, ,,,l11('h 
cO\'l'1'S a],out G!l,~()() a(TeS, is productIyC' If well manage~. 
An an'a of about 103,000 acres in the southeastern part IS 
lpa:-t suitahll' for range. It is dissected .by canyons, gul
lie,;, and creeks: the soils are gently slopmg to steep, n'ry 
sha l1o\\" to deep, and moderately permeable: and much 
water is lost as runoff. The rest of the rangeland, about 
136,~)Q0" :HTl'S, consists of nearly lewl to rolling, chiefly 
O"enth slopinO" to moderately sloping, deep, moderately b. n . 
permea b Ie soils. 

Range sites and condition classes 
Soils are grouped into range sitps on th~ basis o~ simi

larity in the characteristics that affect theIr capaCIty for 
ProclucinO" nati\'e foraO"e plants. Twelve range sih's are 

~ 0 • d' . rpc(wllize(l in Dickens County. Each SIte has a IStll1(,-
tin) potential plant com.mUl:it~\ the con:position of whic.h 
depends npon a COmbll1atIOn of ennrOl:mental ?Ondl
tions, mainh the combined effects of SOlI and clImate. 
The potenti:il plant comnn~n.ity repro~uces itself so long 
as the E'm"ironmental con(hhons remam the same. 

Rano-e condition is rated hy comparing the composition 
of the ~xi"ting plant comml{nity with th.a! of the poten
tial plant ("()mmunit~·. Four ran~e condItIon classps are 
rl'('o!.[nized: excellent, good, faIr, and poor. ""- rm~ge 
is in C'x(,pllent condition if 76 to 100 percent of the eXIst
inO" YC'!rP! ation is of the same composition as that of the 
potent~:'ll stand. It is i~ go.od c?l1'ditio~ !f tl!e percent
aO"e is between 51 and 15, III faIr conc11tlOn If the per
(';ntag'p is hetween 2() and ;;0, and in poor condition if 
tllP percentage is less than 26. . 

The plants on any giwn n~nge sIte are group~d, accord
ing to their response to graZll1g, as decr~asers, ll1('rease~s, 
and inya<1ers. Decrease!"s are plants III the potent wI 
plant community that ~end to die ou.t if heayily.grazed. 
Increasl:'rs are plants III the potentIal co~mul1lty that 
become more abundant as the decreasers declme, and then 
"fa rt to die out if hea yy gTflzin~: continues. Invader 
plants tHE' not a part oi" the original stand, but they 
O"pnera Ih take owr if hot h the increasers and decreasers ~ . 
disappear. 

Descriptions of the range sites 
The soils of Dickens County haye been grouped into 

tweh'e range sites, ,,-hich are described in the following 
pages. In each c1esniption are shm'll important soil 
charfl(·teri,;;ties, principal plants, snggestions for man
agement, and estimates of yields. The yield estimates 
are based on range clippings and the experience of 
rancher". 

To find the range site in ,,,,hich a given soil has been 
plan'(l, turn to the "Guide to :JIapping "Units." Only 

2 By HERSHEL )1. BELL, range con~ef\ationist, Soil Conservation 
Service. 

those soils suitable for range have been placed m range 
sites. 

LOAMY BOTTOMLAND RANGE SITE 

This site occurs along stream courses, canyons, and 
draws throughout the .county. It ~tals less than ~5,000 
acres. Occasional floodmg and run-m froT? the adJac~t 
areas, high fertility, and hi~h available. mo:sture capacIty 
make it the most productive range sIte .II: the county. 
If this site is in good to excellent condItion,. the vege

tation consists of good stands of tall and mId grasses 
and only scattered t~ees .or ~hrubs., such as ~a~kberry 
or cottonwood. DeterIOratIOn IS rapId, h0w.evel, If g-raz
ing is excessive or if adverse weather prevaIls: De~rlOra
hon results in loss of the tall grasses .and mvaSlOn by 
brush and numerous annual and pe~enmal w~eds .. 

About 70 percent of ~he vegetation of thIS SIte ?on
sists of indiangrass, sWltchgrass, san~ bluestem, httle 
blupstE'm, side-oats gram.a, 9anada wlldry~, and ot~er 
decreaser plants. The maJor mcreasersare vme-mesqUlte, 
western wheatgrass, blue grama, Texas bluegrass, Texas 
winterO"rass silver bluestem, and meadow dr<?pseed. 
AlkaliOsacaton is a rapid increaser where the SOlIs are 
salinE'. The common invaders are. sunflower, cocklebur, 
woollv tidestromia, buffalo-hur, haIry caltrop, camphor
weed' annual broomweed, croton, thIstle, sandbur, west
ern ;agweed, mesquite, condalia, and pr.icklypear. The 
invaders limit forage production to 10w-Yle1dmg grasses, 
such as buffalograss, three-awn, and sand dropseed .. 

This site responds readily. to bn;tsh control, eIther 
mechanical or chemical. Chelnlcal foh~ge.sprays are not 
effective on mesquite, which now heaVIly mfes.ts the bot
tom lands and ranges in size from low-growmg bu~es 
to sturdy trees. The site responds also to range seedmg 
"where flooding is not a problem or where grass can be 
established between floods. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annual 
yield of herbage, air-dry weight, is as much as 3,600 
pounds per acre in favontble years and about 2,000 
pounds per acre in less favorable years. 

SANDY BOTTOMLAND RANGE SITE 

This site is adjacent to the larger rivers and to streams' 
that contain "ater only during storms. It totals about 
3,500 acres. The slope is level to gently sloping or un~u
latinO". This site resembles the Loamy Bottomland SIte, 
both in physical characteristics and in-vegetation. Forage: 
production is lower, however, because the Sandy Bottom
land site has a less favorable moisture capacity. 

Tall and mid grasses are dominant if this site is in 
excellent condition. Sand bluestem and switchgrass are 
the main decreasers, but indiangrass, little bluestem, side
oats gram a, and Canada wildrye also are abund~Iit. 
Among the increasers are western wheatgrass, vme
mesquite, meadow dropseed, silver bluestem, and hairy 
grama. Alkali sacatort is an increaser where the soils are 
saline. Common invaders are buffalograss, sand dropseed, 
three-awn, hooded windmill grass, annual weeds, western 
ragweed, mesquite, lotebush, inland saltgrass, and salt
cedar. 

This site responds favorably to c.ontrol of brush. Con
trolling the heavy stands of mesqUl~e IS the major prob
lem Mechanical control of mesqUIte and saltcedar 'is 
mo;e effective than control by chemical foliage sprays. 
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Basal treatment of tree-type mesquite with oil and 
chemicals is effecti yeo Range seeding can be combined 
with mechanical control of brush. SOlI blowing is a haz
a 1'(1, ho,,-e\'er, unless these sandy soils are stabilized J5y 
plant residue or are otherwise protected. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annual 
yield of herbage, .air-dry weight, is as much as 3,500 
pounds per acre III fa\ 'orable years and about 2,000 
pounds per acre in less fa ,'orable years. 

DEEP HARDLAND RANGE SITE 

This site occurs in most parts of the county, It tohll s 
77,800 acres. Large areas are on the High Plains and in 
the more nearly level areas of the Rolling PIn ins. The 
site is smooth and, when in good condition, IS not infpsted 
",ith brush. The slope genprally is less than 3 percent. 
The soils are droughty. 

Blue gram a and buffalograss are I he dominant forage 
plants (fig, 13) . These and other short gl'a:-::-:e,.; can \\'i th
~hnd a lack of moisture and continue. to grow e\'en if 
the site del {' riorates. :Mesquite generally is present . 

The major decreasers :Ire blue graJlla. si(le-oats grama. 
yine-mesquite, and western whea tgrass. _\ mong the major 
inrJ'e;\sel's are buffalogra :-:s, sih 'e l' blne,.:telll, toiJosagrass. 
and ",hite tridens. Alkali sacaton is an increaser " 'here 

the soil:; are saline, and T exas \yintergrass is an increaser 
only on the Rolling Plains. ~\s this site deteriorates, 
buffalogra ,.;s becomes more abundant than blue grama, 
and then low-quality grasses, annual weeds, perennial 
weeds, and brush invade. Among- the comll10n im'a(lers 
are perennial three-awn, sa.nd dropseecl, hairy tridens, 
Texas grama, tumblegrass, ,,·(',:;tern ragweed, priddy
pea \', mesquite, and lotebush. 

This site responds read i ly to b rush ('Oil trol, both 
mechanical and chemica 1. lb nge seeding is effective if a 
Jitter crop or plnnt residue is used to protect the see(l
lings (fig. l±). Pils, eV'a\'ations, f1lITo\\'S, or ridges help 
to control runoff and CO I1 ;';(' I'\'e \Yater. ,\\There there is a 
source of extra wate r, properly dpsiglWd and installed 
water-spreading str'Uctlll·p.-i also are beneficial. 

Forage pl'oduction in ar('as on the JIig'h Plains differs 
from that in areas on the Rolling Plains. If th ~ :ll'l';tS 
on the H igh Plai.ns are in <,xcellent (·()ndition, the lotal 
annual yield of herbage, ai r-dry ,,'eight, is a;.; much as 
3,000 pounds per a.cre in fa HH'<lble yeflrs and is about 
800 pounds per acre. in less fa\' orn ble Fa rs. On the 
Roll ing Plains the total annual yi.eld ranges from 1,500 
t.o 2,500 pounds per acre, both in fa\'orable find jn unfav
orable years. 

Figure 13.-Blue grama and buffalograss in a grazed area of the Deep Hardland range site invaded by mesquite and pricklypear. 
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Figure 14.-Plains bristlegrass seeded in an un grazed area of the Deep Hardland range site. 

CLAY FLATS RANGE SITE 

~Ln,mforcl (' lay, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is the only soil 
in this site, ",hi('h is on upland flats in the ,,-pstern part 
of the county. The site generally occurs at the base of 
thf' c:I )l\'( wk eSC':lrpment and other high areas. It totals 
onh al)()lIt ~()O to :\()O acres. Run-in ,,-ater generally 
he)i)~ to il ll'l'pnSe forage production. 

If thi" site i,; in excellent condition, the vegetation 
('(}nsists of drought-resistant mid and short grasses. The 
m:ljor (h'C'I'l':1Sl'rS ~Ire side-o~h grallla , ~lue grama, we.st
('I'n \yheatgl': lss, nne-me~qUlte, and whIte tndens. ~InJor 
inC'l'pasers are tobosagrass awl buffalograss. ,\lkali saca
tOll is an increaser \\-11ere the soils are saline. Tobosagrass 
usnally becomes dominant. Pricklypear, cholla, lote
bush, low-growing me"quitl', running mesquite, and other 
\\'oody plants al'e the chief invaders, but invasion by 
these plants is no more than moderate, because tobosa
gr:ls,; is strong enough to hold its own aga inst most 
im'aclers. 

This site responds to brush control, but good manage
ment of grazing also is needed. Range seeding is not 
effectiye, because the soils are droughty. If seeding is 
required, only the methods used for growing crops are 
effecti'Te. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annual 
yield of herbage, air-dry \\eight, is as much as 2,400 
pounds per acre in favorable years and about 800 pounds 
per acre in unfayol'able years. 

MIXED LAND RANGE SITE 

This site is mostly in the east-central part ~f the 
county. It totals about 90,000 acres. The pattern IS one 
of gently sloping to steep, rolling hills and well-defined 
clramage. The vegetation is predominantly short grasses, 
but there are some mid grasses. 

If this site is in excellent condition, decreaser plants 
make up about 65 percent of the yegetation. The major 
decreasers are blue grama, side-oats grama~ Arizona 
cottontop, plains bristlegrass, western ,yheatgrass, and 
vine-mesquite. Little bluestem and switchgrass are minor 
decreasers. The major increasers are buffalograss, hairy 
grama, silver bluestem, tall drop seed, Texas wintcrgrass, 
and perennial three-awn. Chief among the invaders are 
hairy triden,;, Texas g:mma, red grama, sand muhly, 
tumble windmill grass, hooded windmillgrass, tumble
grass, gummy I ovegr ass, annual and perennial weeds, 
pricklypear, tasajillo, lotebush, and mesquite. 

This site responds to brush control, both mechanical 
and chemical. Range seeding also is effective. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annulil 
yield of herbage, air-dry weight, is as much as 2,700 
pounds per acre in favorable years and about 1 600 
pounds per acre in less favorable years. ' 

SANDY LOAM RANGE SITE 

This site is mostly on smooth uplands of the Rolling 
Plains. It totals about 60,000 acres. The areas are gently 
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sloping to moderately steep. The slope generally is less 
than 10 percent. Short grasses are dominant. 

If this site is in excellent condition, decreaser plants 
muke up about 70 pel'cent of the yegetation. The major 
decreasers are blue grama, side-oats p:rHlIIa, little blue
stem, Arizona cottontop, plains bristlegrass, yine-mes
quite, sand lovegrass, and needle-und-thread. ~[ajor 
increast;rs are buffalograss, hairy gram a , siln:.r bluestem, 
perenl1lal three-,l'Yll, and sand dropseed. Among tfi~ 
invaders are tumble \yindmillgrass, hoo(led windmill
grass, gummy lovegrass, red lovegrass, red gram a, \wst
ern ragweed, spectacle-pod, annual wild buckwheat, cro
ton, pricklypear, mesquite, and yucca. 

This site responds to brush control by aerial applica
tion of chemicals. Usually the treatll1pnt has to be repeated 
at intena Is of 3 to 6 yea rs. 
If this site is in excellent condition, the total ,mlluul 

yield of herbagp, air-dry weight, is as much as 3,000 
pounds per acre. in fayorable years and about 1,800 
pounds per acre III less fa \-orable years. 

SANDY LAND RANGE SITE 

This site is mainly in lenl to gently rolling areas in 
the northern part of the county. It totals about ~(),()OO 
acres. The yegetation consists of tall grasses and motts of 
shin oak. 

If this site is in excellent condition, decreasers make up 
about i() percent of the ngetation. The major ones are 

indiangrass, sand bluestem, little bluestem, switchgrass, 
sand lovegrass, side-oats grama, and needle-and-thread. 
Major increasers are giant dropseed, sand dropseed, blue 
grama, hairy gT<lllIa, silver bluestem, perennial three
awn, sand paspalum, fall witchgrass, hooded windmill
grass, sand sagebrush, and shin oak. Among the im-aders 
are numerous annuals, gummy lovegrass, red lovegrass, 
tumble lovegrass, tumble windmillgrass, fringed signal
grass, western ragweed, queens(ldight, yucca, and scat
tere(l stands of tree-type mesquite. 

This site responds rl':ulily to brush and weed control 
by chemical l11Ptllods (fig. Hi). Mechanical methods 
would result in soil blowing. If the response is slow, 
O\'erseeding may be beneficial. 

If this site is in excellent condition, the total annual 
yie1(l of herbage, air-dry weight, is as much as 3,200 
pounds per acre in favorahle years and about 1,700 
pounds per acre in un fa '"01'able YP<I r:-:. 

DEEP SAND RANGE SITE 

Bro\ynfipld-Xobscot association, llnc1uhtinp:, makes up 
this sitp, whit·h occurs in the nort hrasterll quarter of the 
county. The areas total about 4i,000 acres. The vegeta
tion is simila r to that on the Sandy land range sitp, with 
which it is elosely associate(1. Tall grasses are dominant, 
and tllPre are scattrred motts of SCTlIh oak. 

If this site is in excellent condition, decreasers make 
up about 70 percent of the wgetation. The major ones 

Figure 15.-An area of the Sandyland range site in need of brush control. 
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aI'\.' ,.;\l1tl blllt,:-;tem, little \.\\w:-t em, indiallgl'as!', :' \I"itch
gra,.",,:. :-:l lId lon'grass. biO' sandreed, and neet1k-;\llt1-
tlm'ad. ~Ltjor il\C1"eu:,e1"S bare side-oats gramu. hairy 
gr:ama, giant dropseed, sih'c1" blll(":;t(, l11, 1100(1('(1 \\'ind
llllllgr:l,,:-;. sand pa"pahll11, perennial thre('-u \YIl, faU witch
gr:\:-;:-:. :IJld shin oa k. Arpa:-; tll:\t 11an'. deteriorated hlt\"e 
all alll}():-;t closed canopy of shin oak. Among the ill\"uc1rrs 
:l1'l' ;.!"llllll lly 10H'gra;;s. tl1mbll'gra s,, ~ tmnble lovegrass, l'l'<1 
lo\'pgl'ass, tumult' \\" inclmillo-rass, frino-ed sio"nal oTa:':3, 

", b b b '"' 
YU(T:t, sand sagt'u l'1lsh . groundsel, queensdelighL western 
1':l!!IH'l'll. and many annual weeds. 

, ~ · 1ti -; ~itr responds ,yell to brush control by chemical 
foh:'g(' :-;pray :-; . Range seeding by broadcasting is S ll('Ce~s
ful in some places, but it should be done only as a b:-:t 
rl.':-:ot't.. 

If this site is in e:'>c'('llt'nt condition, the total annual 
yil'hl of herbage, air-<1ry \w ight, is ;\s much as 3.400 
pounds p<:'1' ane in favorable y<:'ars and about 1,700 
pounds per aCTe in less fayorabIe ~'ears . 

SHALLOW RED LAND RANGE SITE 

This site is in tlll' rougher parts of the Rolling Plains, 
nea r. the (, :'(,:1l'Pllll'llt at the rdp:e of the High Plains, 
and m the lwoken areas neal' the main streams. It totals 
about ~~JH)() anes. The yegetation consists mainly of mid 
and short grasses, but not more than 2:.; percent of the 
site has a gra"s cover. 

If this site is in excellent condition, 65 to 70 percent 
of the vegetation ('()n:-:i :..;ts of decreasers (fig. 16). The 
major ones are blne grama, side-oats gramfl, vine mes
quite, little bluestem, and sand bluestem. The major 
increasers are buffalograss, tobosagrass, hairy gruma, 
:-;alll1 dl'opseec1, perennial three-awn, siher bluestem, 
slim triden:-:, and rough triclens. Among- the major 
inval1pl's are hairy tridens, sand muhIy, Texas grama, 
red grama, mesquite, pricklypear, redberry jlllliper, and 
numerous annual and perennial weeds. 

The smoother , deeper soils of this site respond to 
mechanical brush cont rol. Brush should be left on the 
rougher, shallower soils \)('(':\ nse it is the best protec
tin corel' t.hat can be established. Control of brush by 
dll'llli('al foliage sprays is not :-:Hti:-:i'adol'Y. l..w('ltnse 
uniform application is difficult. 
If this site is in ('x(,pllellt condition, the total annual 

yield of herbage, air-dry weight, is as much as 2,000 
pounds per acre in favorable ypal'S and about 1,200 
pounds per acre in less favorable years .. 

VERY SHALLOW RANGE SITE 

This site totals about 7,500 acres. It occurs in most 
parts of the county but chiefly along the junction of the 
High Pla.ins and the Rolling Plains. The areas are roll
ing to hilly and, in some p1ac'es, OCC lll' as knolls or fairly 
steep escarpments. ea liche, gn1\"e 1, or rock is exposed 

Figure 16.-An area of the Shallow Redland range site. 
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in many places. The vegetation, " 'hich is sparse, cOllsists 
mainly of mid grasses, but then> are also short and tall 
grasses (fig. 17). 

The major decrensl'rs on this site are side-oats grama, 
blue gramn, ~ 'trizona cottontop, plains bristlegrass, vine
mesquite. little bluestem, and sand blllestl'lll. The major 
increasers are hairy grama, black g"l'Hma, buffalograss, 
perennial three-awn, slim tt'idens, and rough tridpns, 
Among the im'aders are hairy tridplls, '!'pxns grama, 
sand ~ro~seed, pricklypear, mesquite, .\"m'('a, aJ1(l retl 
berry ] umper. 

Little except control of grazing can be done to improve 
this site. Brush control is feasible in scattered areas, but 
the removal of brush could lead to erosion. 

Forage production is low even if this site is in excel
lent condition. The total annual yield of herbage, air
dry weight, is as much as 1,700 pounds per acre in favor
able years and only about 800 pounds per acre in less 
favorable years. 

GYPLAND RANGE SITE 

This site is mainly on the rough, broken parts of the 
Rolling Plains. It totals about 25,000 acres. The areas 
are nearly level to rolling or steep. Some occur as narrow 
bands or ledges adjacent to hills and extend for several 

miles at a uniform elevation. The vegetation consists 
mostly of short and mid grasses, but tall grasses grow 
in the most fa vora:ble spots. 

Areas of this site t hat contain the most gYl'Sll III h;\ ve 
the fewest kinds and the smallest amounts of vegeta
tion. 'Vhere the gypsum content is moderate, the major 
decreaser plants are blue grama, side-oats grama, haIry 
grama, and \'ine-mesquite and lesser amounts of Arizona 
cottontop, plains bristlegrass, little bluestem, sand blue
stem, illlliangrass, and s\,itchgl'ass. Major increasers are 
black gl':lma. slim tridens, rough tl'idens, revcrchoni pani
cum, fall witchgTass, buffalog,!,:h:', sand drop seed, and 
perennial t hree-a wn. Almost plll'e stands of sand drop
seed and perennial three-a \yn occur in some places. 
Alkali sacaton may be dominant for a time and finally 
give way to inland saltgrass. Among the inntc1el's are 
annual weeds, catdaw, yucca, low-gro\\'ing mesquite, and 
scattered redberry juniper bushes. 

Little except control of grazing can be done to im
prove this site. Overseeding and tree dozing are feasible 
in a few areas but not as general practices. 

Forage produ(,tion is low l' ven if this site is in excellent 
condition. The total annual yil'l(l of herbage, air-dry 
weight, is only 1,100 pounds per acre in favorable years 
and about 500 pounds per acre in less fa.-orable yea 1'5, 

Figure n.-An area of the Very Shallow range site. 
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ROl-(;H BREAKS RA~t;E SITE 

Thi:-; sitt' totals about :1;l,O()() acres_ :Much of it is on the 
nlugh p,,('arpment lll't,,-een the High Plains and the 
R()lling Plain". Large arl'as also o('cur throughout the 
Rolling Plains \Yhen' \Yater erosion is SCH're and has cut 
the rang-eland into a lwt\nH'k of Y-shaped gullies. The 
Yl'g-l'tation is of good quality, but it co,-cr5 only :25 per
('ent of tlll' ,,"rfa('e in many places. 

The major decreasprs on this site are indiangrass, 
Canada wildrye, sand bluestI'm, little bhwstem, side-oats 
grama, blue grama, plains bristlpgrass, ~\rizona cotton
top, and yine-lllcsqllitp. ~Iajor increasers are hairy grama, 
sih'er bhw"lem, "lim tridens. fall witchgrass, sand drop
:,pe(l, penmnial three-awn, and buffalograss. The innlders 
an' mostly ('atcl;1\Y, lotebush, pl'icklypear, yucca, mes
quite, re(lhl'rry juniper, and other shrubs and woody 
plants. 

This site is so rough that ]JPhyeen 50 and 75 percent 
of it is inaccessible to grazing animals. No range 
illlpl'on'lIll'nt practices arc frasible, but some improve
ment may result from management of adjacent sites. 

The total annual yield of herbage, air-dry weight, is 
only 500 to 900 poulHb per acre, both in favorable and 
in unfayorable years. 

Wildlife 
"Tildlife has he('ollw an important source of recreation 

allll income in some areas of Dickens County. Many 
small ranches and farlll-ranch enterprises have leased 
hunting rights, chiefly to nonresidents. 

Bobwhite quail is the biggest hunting attraction at 
PI'P:-;('))t, but some s('aled quail (blue quail) also are 
hunte(l in the same areas. DOH'S and waterfowl offer 
good hunting during most seasonal migrations. 'Yhite
tailed deer are increasingly important as a source of 
]'('('reation and revenue. ~\lso present are antelopes, coy
otps. bobcats, jackrabbits, cottontail rabbits, badgers, 
skllnks, rac('oons, opos:,:ums, small rodents, lizards, and 
sl1:1kes. The rattlesnake is the only poisonous snake in 
thIS countv. 

Fi:-;hing'in Dickens County is limited mainly to farm 
pond.;;, and these ponds are so small (mostly less than 1.5 
:-;lll"face acres) that fish production is limited and does 
not proyicle cxtra income for landowners or operators. 
Largemouth bass, sunfish, and channel catfish are usually 
st(wked ill thpst- ponds. 

Four !rPlll'l'al kinds of wildlife areas occur in this 
county: ~ (1) sandy art-as, (2) loamy areas, (3) Croton 
Breaks and rough areas, and (-±) tightland areas. 

The sandy areas are mainly in the northeastern part 
of the county. They coincide roughly with soil association 
4:. (~ce the G_ener~l Soil )fa p at the b~ck of this survey.) 
The yegetatIOn III the"e areas conSIsts mostly of tall 
grasses and small brushy plants, such as shin oak and 
sanel ~ag-e. The deer population is largest here, for these 
areas offer the largest supply and greatest ,'ariety of 
browse .. Bob,,,hite quail and scaled quail find excellent 
protectIOn from prpc1ators and are abundant where ade
quate. food j:,: a."ailable. Habitat for quail and deer has 
been nnpro,'ed.lll the sandy areas by supplemental feed
ers or by "peclal feed-grain plantings. 

The loamy areas generally are north of Dickens and 
,Yt'st of the sandy areas. They coincide roughly with soil 

associations 3 and 5. The native vegetation consists of a 
mixture of short, mid, and tall grasses. Large parts of 
these areas are cultivated, and small parts are used for 
range. Bobwhite quail and scaled quail are the most 
important game species. Some of the best quail hunting 
is available here because quail concentrate where a pro
tective cover of shin oak grows along the fences. Feeders 
or special wildlife plantings for food and protective 
coYer help to maintain a large quail population. 

Most of the Croton Breaks and rough areas occur 
within large ranches in the eastern part of the county. 
The areas coincide roughly with soil association 1. They 
have good potential for attracting wildlife but lack 
enough food and water. Special management is required. 
There are scattered coveys of scaled quail and bobwhite 
quail and, along Croton Creek and the South 'Vichita 
Ri,'er, scattpred flocks of turkeys. 

The tightland areas are mostly in the southern half 
of the county and coincide roughly ,yith soil associations 
2, 6, and 7. Large acreages are culth'ated. Antelope were 
once failh abundant in these areas, but hunters have 
killed mos't of them. Scaled quail is the dominant game 
s]wcies, antl there are smaller numbers of bobwhite 
quail. If protective cover and supplemental food plant
ings are prO\-itled, the quail population could be increased 
success full y. 

Engineering Uses of the Soils 3 

Soil properties a re of special interest to engineers 
because they affect the construction and maintenance of 
roads, airports, pipelines, facilities for water storage, 
erosion control structures, and drainage systems. Tfie 
properties most important to an engineer are permea
bility to ,Yater, shear strength, compaction characteristics, 
soil drainage, shrink-swell characteristics, grain size, 
plasticity, and pH. Topography, the depth to bedrock, 
and the depth to the water table are important also. 

Infonnation in this survey can be used to-

1. Make preliminary estimates of the engineering 
properties of soils for use in planning the con
struction of terraces, farm ponds, irrigation 
systems, and other structures for soil and water 
conservation. 

2. Make preliminary evaluations of soil and ground 
conditions that will aid in selecting locations 
for highways, airports, and pipelines, and in 
p.lanning detailed investigations at the selected 
SItes. 

3. Locate probruble sources of topsoil, sand, gravel, 
and other construction material. 

4. C?rrela~e perf0.rmanc~ of engineering struotures 
WIth soIl mapplllg umts and thus develop infor
mation useful in designing and maintaining 
structures. 

5. Determine the suitability of soils for cross
county movement of vehicles and construction 
equipment. 

6. Supplement information obtained from other 
published maps, reports, and aerial photographs 

-----
3 By Y. E. McADAMS, area engineer, Soil Conservation Service, 

Lubbock, Tex. 
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for the purpose of making maps and reports that 
can be used readily by engineers. 

7. Develop other preliminary estimates for con
struction in a particular area. 

Tables 3, 4, and 5 provide d.ata useful ~n so~ls eI?-gi
neerin~. 'Vith the use of the SOlI map for IdentIficatlOn, 
these mterpretations can be useful for many purposes. 
It should be emphasized tha~ they do not. eliminate ~~e 
need for sampling and testmg at the SIte of speCll1C 
enO"ineerinO" works involving heavy loads and excayu
tio~s deep~r than the depth of layers .here re~orted. Ev~n 
in these situations, however, the SOlI map IS useful m 
plannin 0" more (leta iled field ilwest igatiolls :Ul( 1 for sug
gesting the kinds of problems that may be expected. 

Some of the special terms used by soil scientists may 
not be familiar to the engineer, and some common terms 
may have special meanings in soil scienc~ .. SeveI:al of 
these terms are defined in the Glossary. ~\ddltIonal mfor
mation about the soils can be found in other sections of 
this suney, particularly the sectio~s "I?escriptions of. th~ 
Soils" and "Formation and ClaSSIficatIOn of the SOlIs. 

Engineering classification systems 
Most highway engineers classify soil 1~1aterial a~co~'d

inO" to the system approved by the AmerICan A:;.;socmtIon 
ol'State Hi~hway Officials.4 In this system soil materials 
are classifi:d in seven principal groups. ~he gro~ps 
range from A-i, in which. are gr~yelly salls o.f 11lgh 
bearin!! capacity, to A-7, wInch conSIsts of clay salls that 
haye low strength when we~. In ea-c.h g;o?-p ~he relative 
engineering value of the SOlI ~aterlal IS mdICated by a 
group index number. Group mdexes range from 0 for 
the best material to 20 for the poorest. 

Some engineers prefer the Unified classification sy?
tem.S In this system the soils are grouped on th~ baSIS 
of their texture and plasticity; as well a~ on ~helr per
formance when used as materIal for engmeermg s!ruc
tures. The soil materials are identified as coa~se gram~d, 
which are gravel (G) and sand (S);. fine grame~, whIch 
are silt (M) and clay (C); and hIghly orgamc (Pt). 
Clean sands are identified by the symbols SW or SP; 
sands with fines of silt and clay, by the symbols SM and 
SC' silts and clays that have >a low liquid limit, by the 
s~bols ML and CL ; and silts and clays that have a 
high liquid limit, .by .the symbols MH and CH. 

Agricultural SCIentIsts of the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture (USDA) classify soils according to tex
ture color and structure. This system is useful as the 
initi~l ste,p'in making engineering. classi~catio.ns of soils. 
Additional properties impo.rtant m engmeermg can be 
estimated or can be determmed by tests. 

Test data 
Table 3 shows the results of engineering tests per

formed by the Texas Highway Department on several 

• AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE HIGHWAY OFFICIALS. STAND
ARD SPECIFICATIONS FOR HIGHWAY MATERIALS AND METHODS OF 
SAMPLING AND TESTING. Part 1, Ed. 8, 1961. 

G WATERWAYS EXPERIMENT STATION, CORPS OF ENGINEERS. UNI
FIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM. Tech. Memo No. 3-357, v. 1, 
1953. 

important soils in Dickens Count~'. The table shows the 
specific location where s~mples w~re taken, the parent 
material, the depth to w'hlch samplII?-g w~s dOl~e, n;nd ~he 
results of test.s to determine part.H'le-SIZe dIs~nbu~IOn 
and other properties signific~nt in soil engl~1eerll1g-. 
Following are brief explanatIOns of the headmgs III 

table 3. 
As moist.ure leaves a soil the soil decreases in yolume 

in proportion to the loss in moisture, until a P?i~lt is 
reached where shrink:\<Te stops cyen though a(ldltlOnal 
moisture is remove(l. The moisture content at ,yhieh 
shrinkage stops is .ca lied the shrin~ag~ lif!lit. The shrink
age limit of a SOlI is a general mdwatlOn. of the ('lay 
content· it (lp('reases as the clay content Increases. In 
sand th:lt contains little or no daY, the shrinkage limit 
is close to the liquid limit and is considered insignificant. 
As a rule, the load-r'al'rying capacity. of a soil is at a 
maximum when its moi:;.;ture content IS at or below the 
shrinkaO"e limit. Sand does not follmy this rule, becanse 
if it is bconfined, its load-carrying capacity is uniform 
within a considerable range in moistnre contpnt. 

The shrinkage ratio is the yolume change re:;';lllting 
from the dryinO' of a soil matprial, diyided by the loss 
of moisture' ca~sed by drying. The ratio is expressed 
numerically. The volume change used in computing 
shrinkaO'e ratio is the ('hangC' in yolume that takes place 

~ . 

in a soil ,,'hpn it dries from a given moisture content to 
a point where no further shrinkage ta~es pla('c.. . 

Lineal shrinkage is the decrease In one dJlnensIOn, 
expressed as a percentage of the original dimension, of 
the soil mass when the moisture content is rC'(luced from 
the stipulated percentage to the shrinkage limit. 

In mechanical analysis the soil components are sorted 
by particle size. Sand an~ other granular ma!eria 1 are 
retained on a No. 200 SIeve, but finer partIcles pass 
through the openings. Clay is the fracti?n ~maller t~an 
o.om millimeter in diameter. The materIal mtermedJat~ 
in size between that held on the No. 200 sieve and that 
having a diameter of 0.002 millimeter is mostl~' silt. 

The tests for liqui<l limit measure the effect of water 
on the consistence of the soil material. As the moistnre 
content of a clayey soil is inc~eas~d from a dr{' state, the 
material chanO"es from a semIsolId to a plastIC state. If 
the moisture ~ontent is further increased, the material 
chanO"es from a plastic to a liquid state. The plastic limit 
is th~ moisture content at ,,-hich the soil material passes 
from a semisolid to a plastic state. The liquid limit is 
the moisture content at which the material passes from a 
plastic to a liquid state. The pla~ti('.ity .in~ex is the 
numerical difference between the lIqUId lImIt. and the 
plastic limit. It in.dicates ~he .range ~f moisture content 
within which a SOlI materIal IS plastIc. 

Engineering properties of the soils 
Table 4 gives estimates of soil properties that app~y to 

engineering. These estimates ",ere made on the baSIS of 
the test data shown in table 3, on field tests, and on 
experience with the same kinds of soils in Crosby, 
Childress, Foard, and "liTbarger Counties. Estimates are 
not O"iYen for Breaks-.. AJluyial lanel, Rock outcrop. and 
Rough broken land, because the properties are yariable. 
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~uil name and 10 cation 

------

Olton day lualll: 
and 1.-,(J feet X. of Li miles X\\'. of liilpin 

~ta1l' ItOlltl' 70 i ..\Iodal). 

X\Y. corner of sec. 0.4 mile ~. and 7.) feet E. of 
~ti~, Block 1 H&(iX I ('L 'Lyey B2 horizon). 

\YI'yIllouth day loam: 
. 1.4 miles X. and 200 feet 

I ..\Ioda\). 
W. of Gilpin store 

E. of SW. corner 2,400 feet N. and 1'-,0 feet 
of sec. 365, Block 1, H &GX (Clayey AC 
horizon). 

anch Headquarters 
. Highway No. 82 

Woodward \'('r~' fine sandy loam 
O .. -,~ mile E, of Pitchfork R 

and ~()() f('pt N. of U.S 
(Xu ('(,11 horizon). 

1 The surface lell ,'r "'as not te;tl"1. 

, 

I 

SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 3.-Engineering 

[Tests performed by Texas Highway Department in accordance with standard 

I Shrinkage 

Texas Depth 
Parent material report from 

No. sur-
face I Limit Ratio Lineal 

I 
In. 

l\Ioderately fine textured, 64-231-R 10-23 12 1. 95 14.5 
calcareous sediments. 64-232-R 33-52 16 1. 83 7.2 

64-233-R 52-60 24 1. 57 3. 3 

:l\1oderately fine textured, 64-234-R 6-22 10 2.06 18.0 
calcareous sediments. 64-235-R 38-58 15 1. 87 10. 7 

Clayey and shaly Triassic 64-224-R 6-14 15 1. 84 9.4 
red beds. 64-225-R 14-26 17 1. 79 8. 6 

64-226-R 26-36 18 1. 73 7. 0 

Clayey and shaly Triassic 64-236-R 8-12 11 2. 03 14. 0 
red beds. 64-237-R 26-48 9 2.07 17. 1 

Sandy and silty Permian 64-229-R 12-30 17 1. 77 5. 0 
red beds. 64-230-R 30-60 18 1. 74 3.7 

2 ~lechanieal all,d, ", Cll'Cordi"g to .\.\SIIO Designation: T88-57. "Mechanical Analysis of Soils," in "Standard Specifications for Highway Materials and Methods of Sam 
pling all,1 Test ing." pl. ~, Ed. S (j9GI) published by AASHO. Results by this procedure may differ somewhat from results obtained by the soil survey procedure of the Soil Conser 
vation ~ervicc (SC S), In the AASII () procedure, the fine material is analyzed by the hydrometer method, and the various grain-size fractions are calculated on the basis of all th 

Soil ~('rie~ and map ~YIllbol" 

:\hi\I'llI': AbA. 

Berda: Bm D, BpF. 
For properties of ..\[a"skpl' soil in 

:l\1ansker serie:;; for properties of 
in BpF, ';('1' Potter series. 

Bippus: Bu B. 

Brownfield: Bw. 
For propel'ti('s of l\ob,.;coj soil, se 

series. 

(':11'< '\': Ca B, CaC. 

Colurado: Cd. 

------

BmD, see 
Potter soil 

e Nobscot 

Depth from 
surface 

Inches 
0-13 

13-38 
38-64 

0-10 
lO-:,!~ 

22-60 

0-28 
28-48 

0-25 
') C ",) .... )-v. 
52-;JS 

0-10 
10-3'1 
38-60 

! 0-6 
I 6-60 

TABLE 4.-Estimated 
[Properties not estimated for Breaks-Alluvial land 

Classi fica tion 

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

Cia y loam ______________ CL A-6 
Clay ___________________ CL A-7 
Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 

Loam __________________ SC or CL A-6 Loam __________________ SC or CL A-6 
Loam __________________ SC or CL A-6 

Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 
Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 

Fine sand _______________ SP-SM A-2 or A-3 
Sandy clay loam _________ SC A-2 or A-6 I 

J Fine sandy loam _________ SilI-SC A-2, A-4, or A-6 
Loam __________________ ML-CL A-4 
Sandy clay loam _________ ML-CL or CL A-4 or A-6 
Loam __________________ ML-CL A-4 

Fine sandy loam _________ SM, SC or CL A-4 
Sandy clay loam _________ SC or CL A-6 
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test data 
procedures of the American Association of State Highway Officals (AASHO)] 

--

Mechanical analysis 2 
j 

Cla~sifil'a tioll 

Percentage passing sieve- Percentage smaller than- Liq- Plas-
I uid ticity 

limit index AASHO I l7nified 3 

1% % No.4 No. 10 No. 40 No. 200 0.05 0.005 0.002 
inch inch (4.7 mm.) (2.0 mm.) (0.42 mm.) (0.074 mm.) mm. mm. mm. 

Pet. 
--------- ------ ---------- 100 98 89 80 43 38 42 26 A-7-6(15) CL 
--------- 100 94 91 89 84 71 32 25 30 16 A-6 (1 0) CL 

100 96 95 94 93 90 63 12 9 30 6 A-4(8) ML-CL 

--------- ------ 100 99 96 89 85 51 37 50 29 A-7-6(18) CL 
--------- 100 96 93 81 75 74 41 31 38 21 A-6(12) CL 

--------- 100 97 95 92 84 72 30 23 34 16 A-6(10) CL 
100 90 79 77 73 69 64 28 22 34 15 A-6(9) CL 
100 87 80 79 77 75 71 20 15 32 12 A-6(9) CL 

--------- ------ 100 98 94 77 70 39 33 39 25 A-6(14) CL 
--------- 100 99 99 97 82 78 50 42 46 32 A-7-6(16) CL 

--------- ------ 100 99 98 77 

I 

.55 20 16 26 8 A-4(8) CL 
--------- ------ 100 99 99 78 60 24 20 23 5 A-4(8) ML-CL 

material, including that coarser than 2 millimeters in diameter. In the SCS soil survey procedure, the fine material is analyzed by the pipette method, and the material coarser than 
2 millimeters is exclnded from calculations of grain-size fractions. The mechanical analysis data used in this table are not suitable for naming textural classes for soils. 

3 SCS and BP R have agreed to consider that all soils having plasticity indexes within two points of the A-line are to be given a borderline classification. An example of borderline 
classification obtained by this use is ML-CL. 

engineering properties 

complex, Rock outcrop, and Rough broken land] 

Percentage passing sieve- Available 
Permea- water Reaction Shrink-swell potential Hydrologic 

I 
bility capacity group 

No.4 No. 10 No. 200 

Inches per 
Inches per hour inch of soil pH 

------------- 100 60-70 O. 2-0. 8 O. 20 6. 6-7. 8 :'Ioderate C 
------------- 100 75-85 0.05-0.2 .20 7.4-7.8 High 
------------- 100 70-80 0.05-0.2 .15 7.9-8.4 Moderate 

95-100 95-100 40-55 O. 8-2. 5 .17 7.4-8.4 Moderate B 
95-100 95-100 40-55 O. 8-2. 5 .17 7.9-8.4 Moderate 
90-100 90-100 40-55 O. 8-2. 5 .10 7.9-8.4 Moderate 

95-100 90-100 55-70 0.8-2.5 .15 7.4-8.4 Moderate B 
95-100 85-100 55-65 O. 8-2. 5 .10 7.9-8.4 Moderate 

------------- 100 5-15 2. 5-5. 0 .07 6. 1-7. 3 Low A 
------------- 100 30-45 O. 8-2. 5 . 13 6. 1-7. 3 Moderate 
------------- 100 25-40 2. 5-5. 0 .10 6. 6-7. :3 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 60-65 O. 8-2. 5 .17 6. 6-7. 8 Low to moderate B 
100 95-100 65-70 O. 8-2. 5 .17 6. 6-7. 8 Low to moderate 
100 95-100 60-65 O. 8-2. 5 .13 7. 9-8. 4 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 35-55 O. 8-2. 5 .13 7.4-8.4 Low B 
------------- 100 45-65 O. 8-2. 5 .15 7.4-8.4 Moderate 
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---- - --- ---

:-;oil ~erie" and map symools 

Cottonwood: CoB. 

Ellt('rpri~l': EnB, EnC. 

La 1 0111 : La D. 

Lincoln: 
Le. 

Ln. 

Lofton: Lo. 

~ I:lllglllt\: M a. 

~Ial1sk('r: MeB, MeC. 

Me. 

..\ [ill''': 
MfA, MfB, MfC, MfD, MsC2. 

MIB, MIC. 

..\[obeetie: MtB, MtC. 

X()IJ~l'()t . 

OltOll: OeA, OeB. 

Portalps: PoA. 

Potter. 

Pullman: Pu A, Pu B. 

Quinlan: Qe. 
For properties of Cottonwood soil, sec Cott 

wood series. 

I 

I 

I 

011-

SOIL SURVEY 

Depth from 
surface 

USDA texture 

-- - ---

JIIC/t( 8 

(H; Loam __________________ 

6-60 Gypsum. 

0-16 Yery fine sandy loam _ - - -
16-72 Y cry fine sandy loam ___ --

0-9 Gravelly loam _______ - - --
9-12 Conglomerate. 

0-30 Loamy fine sand _________ 
:30-60 Clay loam __________ - - --

0-60 Fine sand _______________ 

O-S Chw loam ______ -____ - - --
.. H14 Cla~-------------------

(j-!-SO I 
Clay ___________________ 

0-10 Clay loam ___________ - - -
10-60 Clay ___________________ 

0-8 Loam __________________ 
,'1-1 () Clay loam ______________ 

16-66 
I 

Clay loam ______________ 

I 

(J-l:! Fill!' sandy loam ________ 
12-40 Salldy clay loam ________ 
40-80 Loam __________________ 

0-lS Loamy fine sand ________ 
1.5-40 Sandy clay loam ________ 
40-62 Loam __________________ 

0-11 Fine sandy loam ________ 
11-S2 Sandy cla.\'loam ________ 
52-60 Salldy clay loam ________ 

0-1;") Loamy fine sand _________ 
1;j-,')O Sandy clay loam ________ I 
50-60 Sandy clay loam ________ 

0-10 Fine sandy loam ________ 
10-60 Loam __________________ 

0-36 Fine sand ______________ 
36-54 Fine sandy loam ________ 
34-72 Fine sand ______________ 

0-9 Cla.\,loam ______________ 
9-33 Heavy clay loam ________ 

33-,52 Clay loam ______________ 

(J-15 Loam, sandy clay loam ___ 
1:)-;:)0 Sandy clay loam ________ 
30-60 Sandy clay loam ________ 

0-6 Loam __________________ 
6-12 Caliche. 

0-8 Clay loam ______________ 
8-44 Clay ___________________ 

44-70 Clay loam ______________ 

0-14 Very fine sandy loam ____ 
14-24 

i 
Soft sandstone ________ --

TABLE 4.-Estimated 

Classification 

Unified AASHO 

ML-CL or CL A-4 or A-6 

ML-CL or CL A-4 or A-6 
ML-CL or CL A-4 or A-6 

SC or Sl\I A-2 

S"\1 or SC A-2 
CL A-6 

SP-S"\1 A-2 or A-3 

CL A-6 or A-7 
CL or CH A-7 
CL A-6 or A-7 

CL A-6 
CL A-7 

CL A-4 
CL A-6 
CL A-6 

S"\I-SC or 8..\[ A-2 
SC or CL A-6 
SC or CL A-2 or A-6 

SM-SC or SC A-2 
SC or CL A-6 
SC or CL A-2 or A-6 

S~I-SC or SC A-2 
SC or CL A-6 
SC A-6 

SM or SC A-2 
BC or CL A-6 
SC or CL A-6 

Sl\1 A-2 
S"\I or SC A-4 or A-6 

8P-8"\1 A-2 or A-3 
S~I-SC or S"\I A-2 
SP-8"\I A-2 or A-3 

CL A-6 
CL or CH A-7 
CL-"\IL or CL A-4 or A-6 

CL A-6 
SC or CL A-6 
SC or CL A-6 

CL A-6 

CL A-6 
CL or Cll A-6 or A-7 
CL A-6 or A-7 

ML-CL or CL A-4 or A-6 
SM or ML A-4 
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engineering properties-Continued 

Percentage passing sieve- Available 
Per mea- water Reaction Shrink-swell potential Hydrologic 

No.4 No. 10 
bility capacity group 

No. 200 

Inches per 

100 
Inches per hour inch of soil pH 

95-100 85-90 O. 2-2. 5 12 7.4-8.4 Low to moderate C 
C::.'J 
f'o··: 

------------- 100 75-80 0.8-2. ii 15 6. 6-7. 8 Low to moderate B 
------------- 100 75-80 0.8-2. ;i .13 7.4-8.4 Low to moderate 

80-90 75-85 25-35 O. 8-2. 5 .10 6. 6-7. 8 Low C 

100 95-100 15-2.') 2. 5-5. 0 08 7. 4-8. 4 Low A 
------------- 100 55-65 O. 2-0. 8 .18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate 

100 9(}-100 5-20 2. ;j-Ei. 0 .07 7.4-8.4 Low A 

------------- 100 60-70 O. 2-0. 8 .18 6. 6-7. 8 :Moderate D 
------------- 100 65-80 O. 05-0. 2 · 18 6. 6-7. 8 High 
------------- 100 60-70 0.05-0.2 · 15 7. 4-8. 4 :\Iodcrate 

------------- 100 60-70 0.20-0.8 .20 7.4-7.8 :\Ioderate D 
------------- 100 75-85 0.05-0.8 .20 7.4-8.4 Moderate 

9;)-100 95-100 50-60 O. 8-2. 5 .17 7.4-8.4 :\Ioderatc B 
95-100 95-100 55-65 O. 8-2. 5 · 17 7. 9-8. 4 :\Iodcmte 
9;')-100 95-100 60-70 O. 8-2. 5 .09 7. 9-8. 4 :\Ioderate 

------------- 100 20-35 O. 8-2. 5 .13 6. 6-7. 3 Low B 
------------- 100 35-55 O. 8-2. 5 .15 6.6-7.8 Moderate 
------------- 100 30-55 O. 8-2. 5 · 13 7. 4-8. 4 :\Iodl'mtc 

------------- 100 20-30 0.8-;).0 .08 6. 6-7. 3 Low B 
------------- 100 35-55 O. 8-2. 5 .12 6. 6-7. 8 Moderate 
------------- 100 30-55 0.8-2. ;j .12 7.4-8.4 Moderate 

------------- 100 20-35 O. 8-2. 5 .13 6. 6-7. 8 Low B 
------------- 100 45-60 0.8-2.5 .13 6. 6-7. 8 :\Iodemtc 

90-100 90-100 35-50 O. 8-2. 5 .12 7.4-8.4 :\Ioderatc 

------------- 100 25-35 O. 8-5. 0 .10 6. 6-7. 3 Low B 
------------- 100 45-55 O. 8-2. 5 .13 6. 6-7. 8 Low to moderate 
------------- 100 45-55 0.8-2.5 .13 7.4-7.8 Low to moderate 

95-100 90-100 15-25 O. 8-2. 5 .13 7. 4-7. 8 Low B 
95-100 90-100 35-45 O. 8-2. 5 14 7.4-8.4 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 5-1:> 2. 5-5. 0 .07 6. 1-6. ;j Low A 
------------. 100 20-35 2. 5-;j. 0 .10 6. 1-6. 5 Low 
------------- 100 .j-1;j 2 .. '}-.j. 0 .07 6. 6-7. 3 Low 

95-100 95-100 85-90 O. 2-0. 8 .18 6. 6-7. 8 :Moderate C 
90-100 90-100 85-90 O. 2-0. 8 .18 6. 6-7. 8 Moderate to high 
90-100 90-100 75-90 O. 2-0. 8 .13 7.9-8.4 Moderate 

95-100 95-100 50-65 0.8-2 .. ') .15 7.4-8.4 :\Ioderatc B 
95-100 90-100 40-55 O. 2-0. 8 .15 7.4-8.4 Low to moderate 
90-100 90-100 40-55 0.8-2.5 .10 7.9-8.4 Low to moderate 

80-100 80-100 55-70 O. 8-2. 5 .11 7. 4-7. 8 :\Ioderate C 

------------- 100 70-85 O. 05-0. 8 .18 6.6-7.8 :\Ioderatc D 
95-100 90-100 75-85 O. 05-0. 2 .18 6.6-7.8 Moderate to high 
95-100 90-100 70-80 0.05-0.2 · 13 7.9-8.4 Moderate 

---------_ .. -- 100 75-80 0.8-2.5 .15 7.4-7.8 Low B 

------------- 100 35-55 ------------ .10 7. 9-8. 4 Low 



SOIL SURVEY 

-- - - --

~,)i1 sl'ric~ and map symbols I Depth from 
surface 

, 

I 

--- - ----

Inches 
Randall : 

Ra. 0-10 
10-60 

Rf. 0-15 
15-60 

Spill' : 
0-40 Sp. 

40-60 

Sr. 0-8 
8-40 

40-64 

8t :\llIfnrd: StB. 0-34 
34-60 

Tillman: TIA. TIB. 0-6 
6-41 

41-63 

YI':ti: VeB, VeC. I 0-7 
7 -lU 

16-48 

Ycnlon: VnD, Yr. 0-7 
Properties not l'stilll:It,'r! for Badland part of Yr. 7- ].j 

15-60 

\Y"Ylllouth: WeB, WeCo 0-14 
14-26 
26-36 

Woodward: WoB, WaC, WuE. 0-26 
For properties of Quinlan soil in WuE. see 26-36 

Quinlan series. 

Yahola: Va. 0-15 
15-60 

Suitability as a source of-

! 
Soil series and map =-ymbols I 

I 
Topsoil Road fill 

I 

--- ---

Abilene: AbA _______________ Fair _____ Poor: moderate to 
high "hrink-s\Ycll 
potential. 

Berda: BmD, BpF ___________ FaiL ____ Poor to fair: 
For interpretations of moderat,~ shrink-

:\Iansker soil in Bm D. swell potential. 
see :\Iansker series; for 
interpretations of 
Potter soil in BpF, see 
Potter series. 

: 

I 

TABLE 4.-EstimatedJI 
-- -

Classification 
-----

USDA texture Unified AASHO 

CL A-7 Clay ______ ------------Clay ___________________ CL or CH A-7 

Fine sandy loam ____ - - -- SM-SC A-6 
Clay ______ ------------ CL or CH A-7 

Clav loam ______________ CL A-6 
Fine sandy loam ______ - - 8:\1 or SC A-4 or A-6 

Fine sandy loam _____ - -- S:\1 or SC A-4 or A-6 
Clay loam __________ - - -- CL A-4 or A-6 
Finc sandy loam ____ - - -- 8:\1 or SC A-4 or A-6 

Clay __ ----------------- CL or CH A-7 
Clay ___________________ CL or CH A-7 

Clay loam ___________ - - - CL A-6 
Clay __ ---------------- CL or CH A-6 or A-7 
;;;ilty clay loam __________ CL A-6 

Fine sandy loam ______ -- 8l\I-SC A-4 or A-6 
Sandy clay loam ________ CL A-6 
Sandy clay loam ________ CL A-6 

Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 
Cia v _________________ - - CL or CH A-6 or A-7 
Cla; ___________________ CL or CH A-6 or A-7 

Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 
Clay loam ______________ CL A-6 
Loam. 

Loam __________________ CL-l\IL or CL A-4 or A-6 
Soft sandstone __________ CL-:\IL A-4 

Very fine sandy loam ____ ML A-4 
Very fine sandy loam ____ ML A-4 

TABLE 5.-lnterpretations 

[No interpretations for Breaks-Alluvial land 

Soil features affecting-

Highway location 
Farm ponds 

Reservoir area Embankment 

Moderate to high All features Fair stability _______ 
shrink-swell favorable. 
potential. 

All features Calcareous sub- Fair st~bility; 
favorable. stratum; per- pervIOUS ma-

vious material. terial. 
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engineering properties-Con tin ued 

Percentage passing sieve- Available 
Permea- water Reaction Shrink-swell potential Hydrologic 

No.4 No. 10 
bility capacity 

No. 200 

Inches per hour 
Inches per 
inch of soil pH 

------------- 100 80-90 O. 05-8. 0 .18 7. 9-8. 4 High 
------------- 100 80-90 <0.05 .18 7. 9-8. 4 High 

------------- 100 40-50 O. 2-0. 8 .13 7. 9-8. 4 Low to moderate 
------------- 100 80-90 <0.05 · 18 7.9-8.4 High 

------------- 100 5.)-6.) O. 8-2. 5 · 17 i.9-8.4 :'IIoderate 
------------- 100 35-45 0.8-2.5 .10 7.9-8.4 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 35-45 0.8-2 .. 5 .13 7. 4-8. 4 Low to moderate 
------------- 100 55-65 0.8-2. :j 17 i. 4-8. 4 Moderate 
------------- 100 :35-43 O. 8-2. 5 .10 i. 9-8. 4 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 80--90 <0.05 18 7.4-8.4 High 
------------- 100 80--90 <0.05 .18 7. 9-S. 4 High 

------------- 100 S0--90 0.2-0.8 18 7. 4-8. 4 Moderate to high 
------------- 100 S0--90 <0.05 18 7. 9-S. 4 High 
------------- 100 S0--90 O. 05-0. 2 .13 i. 9-S. 4 Moderate to high 

95-100 95-100 40--50 O. 8-2. 5 12 i. 4-8. 4 Low 
9.5-100 95-100 50--60 0.8-2.5 .15 7. 4-8. 4 :'IIoderate 
95-100 95-100 50--60 0.8-2.5 07 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate 

100 95-100 55-65 0.2-0.8 .17 7.4-7.8 l\Iodf'mte 
100 95-100 60--70 0.05-0.2 .18 7. 4-7. 8 :\Iod('mte to high 
100 95-100 60--70 O. 05-0. 2 .18 7. 9-8. 4 Moderate to high 

95-100 95-100 7.5-8;) O. 8-2. 5 .15 7.4-8.4 Moderate 
So--100 75-95 65-S5 O. 2-0. S · 12 7. 9-S. 4 Moderate 

95-100 95-100 75-S5 O. 8-2. 5 .12 7.4-S.4 Low to moderate 
95-100 95-100 75-S5 O. 8-2. 5 10 7.9-8.4 Low to moderate 

------------- 100 60--65 O. 8-2. 5 .12 7. 4-8. 4 Low to moderate 
------------- 100 60--65 2.5-5.0 .12 7. 4-9. 0 Low to moderate 

oj engineering properties 

complex, Rock outcrop, and Rough broken land] 

Soil features affecting-Continued 

Irrigation Terraces and diversions Grassed waterways 

Low intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ Deep cuts expose dense, 
clayey material. 

Building foundations 

High shrink-swell po
tential in subsoil. 

group 

I 
I 

D 

D 

B 

B 

D 

D 

B 

D 

C 

B 

B 

Soil limitations for 
sewage disposal 

--~-- ~-------' 

Septic bnk filter fields 

SeH'n': slow permea
bility. 

Steep slopes__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Undulating topography _ _ All features favorable_ __ _ All features favorable_ _ _ _ Slight: no limiting 
factors. 



SOIL SURVEY 

'ty as a source of-

;-;oii ~crie;; and map symbols 
Topsoil 

I 

I 
Bippus: BuB ______________ ~ I FaiL - - --

I 

Brownfield: Bw _____________ Poor ____ _ 
For int('rpr('jatinn~ of 

X()b~cot soil, ,,;pc 

X abscnt ~(·ri('s. 

Can'y: CaB, CaC ____________ FaiL ___ _ 

Color[\do: Cd _______________ FaiL ____ _ 

Cottonwood: CoB ___________ POOL ___ _ 

Enl('l'pl'b(': EnB, EnC _______ Good ___ _ 

Latom: LaD ________________ POOL ___ _ 

I 

Lincoln: I 
Lc ______________________ Poor ____ _ 

Ln ______________________ Poor ____ _ 

Lofton: Lo _________________ FaiL ___ _ 

:\Iallgllm: Ma ______________ FaiL ___ _ 

::\Ian:'<hr: McB. McC ________ FaiL ____ _ 

::\Icna: 
Md _____________________ Fair to 

good. 

Me _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Poor ____ _ 

::\Iil('~ : 
MfA, MfB. MfC. MfD, 

MsC2. 
Fair to 

good. 

M I B, M IC_ _ _ __________ _ FaiL ___ _ 

, 

------

Road fill 

Fair: moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential 

Fair: binder 
needed. 

Fair: low to mod-
era te shrink-swell 
pot\'ntial. 

Fair: rna terial hig h 
in n'ry fine salld. 

Fair: III a terial high 
in very fine sand. 

Fair: material high 
in silt. 

Good ______________ 

\'t'!'.v good when 
confined: binder 
needed. 

Fair to good if soil 
binder added. 

Poor: high shrink-
swell potential in 
subsoil. 

Poor: moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: material 
high in very fine 
sand. 

Good ______________ 

Good ______________ 

Good ______________ 

Good ______________ 

Highway location 

All features 
favorable. 

Loose sand hinders 
hauling opera-
tions. 

High erodibility 
w hen exposed on 
embankments. 

Susceptibility to 
flooding. 

Substratum dis-
solves in water. 

High erodibility 
w hen exposed on 
embankments. 

Stones hinder haul-
ing and grading 
operations. 

Loose sand hinders 
hauling opera-
ations; subject to 
occasional 
flooding. 

Loose sand hinders 
hauling opera-
ations; subject to 
occasional 
flooding. 

High shrink-swell 
poten tial in sub-
soil. 

Highly plastic sub-
stratum. 

All features favor-
able. 

All features favor-
able. 

All features favor-
able. 

All features favor-
able. 

All features favor-
able. 

TABLE 5.-Interpretations oj 

Soil features aifecting-

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area Embankment 

Calcareous sub- Fair stability _______ 
stratum. 

Sandy substratum ___ Sandy, highly 
pervious ma-
terial; slopes 
unstable unless 
protected. 

Gypsum in sub- Fair stability; 
stratum. pervious material. 

Stratified sub- Fair stability; 
stratum. pervious material. 

High gypsum Susceptibility to 
content. piping; highly 

pervious material. 

Pervious materiaL ___ Erodible, pervious 
material. 

Seepage potentiaL ___ Limited volume of 
rna terial; highly 
pervious material. 

f'a II fly material; Fair stability when 
seepage potential. confined; highly 

pervious material. 

Sandy material; Sandy, highly 
seepage potential. pervious material. 

All features favor- Fair stability _______ 
able. 

All features favor- Fair stability _______ 
able. 

Calcareous substra- Fair stability; pervi-
tum; seepage ous material. 
potential. 

Sandy material; Fair stability; pervi-
seepage potential. ous material. 

Sandy material; Fair stability when 
seepage potential. confined; highly 

pervious material. 

Sandy material; 
seepage potential. 

Fair stability; pervi-
ous material. 

Sandy material; Fair stability when 
seepage potential. conti.ned; highly 

pervlOuS material. 
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eng~neering properties-Continued 

Soil features affecting-Continued 
Soil limitations for 

sewage disposal 

Irrigation Terraces and diversions Grassed waterways Building foundations 

Septic tank filter fields 

All features favorable ___ All features favorable ____ All features favorable ____ ;\Iodcrate shear Slight to moderate: 
strength. moderate permea-

bility. 

Low water-holding Susceptibility to soil Sandy material; high Good bearing capacity Slight. 
capacity in surface blowing; undulating erodibility. if confined. 
layer; high intake terrain. 
rate. 

All features favorable ___ Outlets unstable _________ All features favorable ____ Poor to fair bearing Slight. 
capacity. 

Complex slopes; suscep- Susceptibility to flooding_ High siltation of channels Fair to good bearing Severe: occasional 
tibility to flooding. from overflow. capacity. flooding. 

Low water-holding Shallowness to gypsum ___ Shallowness to gypsum ___ Poor bearing capacity ____ Severe: shallowness to 
capacity. gypsum. 

High intake rate _______ Outlets unstable _________ High erodibility _________ Poor to fair bearing Slight. 
capacity. 

Shallowness to sand- Shallowness to sandstone_ Shallowness to sandstone_ All features favorable ____ Slight to moderate: 
stone; low water- shallowness to hard 
holding capacity. rock. 

High intake rate; low Susceptibility to flooding_ Not applicable __________ Good bearing capacity if Severe: occasional 
water-holding and soil blowing. confined. flooding. 
capacity. 

High intake rate; very Susceptibility to flooding Not applicable __________ Good bearing capacity if Severe: occasional 
low water-holding and soil blowing. confined. flooding. 
capacity. 

Low intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ Deep cuts expose clayey High shrink-swell poten- Severe: slow permea-
material. tial in subsoil. bility. 

Low intake rate _______ Susceptibility to flooding_ Deep cuts expose clayey Fair bearing capacity; Severe: occasional 
material. moderate shrink-swell flooding. 

potential in subsoil. 

Low water-holding Caliche within depth of Deep cuts may expose Fair to good bearing Slight: no limiting 
capacity. 20 inches. caliche. capacity. factors. 

High intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ All features favorable ____ Fair to good bearing Slight: no limiting 
capacity. factors. 

High intake rate _______ High susceptibility to High siltation of chan-
Boil blowing. nels from soil blowing. 

All features favorable ____ Slight: no limiting 
factors. 

High intake rate; corn- Complex slopes _____ - - - -_ All features favorable ____ All features favorable ____ Slight: no limiting 
plex slopes. factors. 

High intake rate _______ Complex slopes _____ - - - -_ High erodibility _________ All features favorable ____ Slight: no limiting 
factors. 
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:O;llitahility: l:" a source of-

:O;oil ::;eries and map symbols 
Topsoil Road fill 

--

;\Iohl,!'til': MtB, MtC _____ _ lOcL _____________ 

Xobscot _____________________ POOf-___ Fa ir to good if soil 
binder added. 

Olton: OcA, OcB ____________ Fair to Fa ir: moderate to 
good. high shrink-swell 

potential. 

Portales: PoA _______________ Poor to Fa ir: 100y to mod-
fair. erate shrink-swell 

potential. 

Pot teL ___ _ Fa ir: stable below 
surface layer. 

Pullman: PuA, PuB _________ Fair to Po or: moderate to 
good. 

Quinlan (Qc) _________________ POOf-__ F: 
For interpretations of 

Cot t Olm-ood soil, ,,('(, 
Cottoll\\-ood series. 

Randall: 

high shrink-swell 
potential. 

Ii r: ma teria! 
high in silt. 

Ra_____________________ FaiL ____ Po or: high shrink-
swell potential. 

RL____________ ________ FaiL _____ Po or to fair: low 
to high shrink-
swell potential. 

Spur: 
Sp_________________ ____ Good_ _ _ Fa ir: low to mod-

erate shrink-
swell potential. 

Sr _____________________ Good ___ Fa ir: low to mod-
('rate shrink-
S\H'1l potential. 

~talllford: StB ______________ Poor to Po or: high shrink-
fair. swell potential. 

Tillman: TIA, TIB ___________ FaiL ____ Po or to fair: mod-
erate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Yea!: VeB, VeC _____________ F:lir____ Fa ir: moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential in sub-
soil. 

Yernon: VnD, Vr___________ POOL ____ Po or to fair: mod-
Interpretations not given 

for Badland part of V r. 
crate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

IYeyrnouth: WeB, WeC____ FaiL ____ F: tir: moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Highway location 

All features favor-
able. 

Loose sand hinders 
hauling opera-
tions. 

;\Iodl'rate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

All features favor-
able. 

Hard caliche within 
depth of 4 to 10 
inches. 

;\Iod('ra te to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Soft sandstone 
within depth of 4 
to 20 inches. 

High shrink-swell 
potential. 

Low to high shrink-
swell potential. 

Occasional flooding __ 

Occasional flooding __ 

High shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

All features favor-
able. 

:'Ioderate to high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

All features favor-
able. 

TABLE 5.-Interpretations oj 

Soil features afi"ecting-

Farm ponds 

Reservoir area Embankment 

Calcareous material; Fair stability; pervi-
seepage poten tial. ous material. 

Sandy material; Sandy material; 
seepage potential. poor to fair sta-

bility; highly 
pervious material. 

All features favor- Fair stability _______ 
able. 

Calcareous material; Fair stability; per-
seepage potential. vious material. 

Caliche rock in Poor to fair stabil-
substratum. ity. 

I 
All features favor- Fair stability; im-

able. pervious material. 

Gypsum in sub- Limited fill mate-
stratum. rial; pervious 

material. 

All features favor- Poor stability _______ 
able. 

All features favor- Poor stability _______ 
able. 

Sandy substratum ___ Fair stability; per-
vious material. 

Seepage; sandy sub- Fair stability: per-
stratum. vious material. 

All features favor- Poor stability; 
able. good core ma-

terial. 

All features favor- Poor to fair sta-
able. bility. 

Calcareous sub- Fair stability; per-
stratum; seepage vious material. 
potential. 

All features favor- Poor stability; 
able. good core ma-

terial. 

All features favor- Fair stability _______ 
able. 
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engineering properties-Continued 

Soil features affecting-Continued 
Soil limitations for 

sewage disposal 

Irrigation Terraces and diversions Grassed waterways Building foundations ---------

Septic tank filter fiel ds 

High intake rate _______ Complex slopes __________ High erodibility _________ All features favorable ____ Slight: no limiting 
factors. 

Low water-holding High susceptibility to High susceptibility to Good bearing capacity if Slight: no limiting 
capacity; high intake soil blowing; undulat- soil blowing; low confined. factors. 
rate. ing terrain. productivity. 

Low intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ 
I 

slow permea-Deep cuts expose dense, Fair to poor stability ____ I I"'('\'ere: 
clayey material. bility. 

All features favorable ___ All features favorable ____ All features favorable ____ Fair to good stability ____ Slight: no limiting 
factors. 

Low water-holding Shallowness to caliche ____ Shallowness; hard to Good stability in sub- :\Ioderate: shallowne ss 
capacity; shallowness establish vegetation. stratum. to caliche. 
to caliche. 

Low intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ Deep cuts expose dense, :'IIoderate to high shrink- Severe: slo\\" permea-
clayey materials. swell potential in sub- bility. 

soil. 

Low water-holding Shallowness to soft Shallowness to soft Fair bearing capacity ____ Slight to moderate: 
capacity. sandstone. sandstone. shallowness to soft 

sandstone. 

Low intake rate _______ Not applicable __________ Not applicable __________ High shrink-swell S('\'ere: flooding and 
potential. yery slow permeabi Iity. 

Low intake rate _______ Not applicable __________ Not applicable __________ Low to high shrink- ;-;('yere: flooding and 
swell potential. very slow permeabil ity. 

Occasional flooding _____ Occasional flooding ______ Occasional flooding ______ Occasional flooding; 
moderate shear 

Severe: occasional 
flooding. 

strength. 

Occasional flooding _____ Occasional flooding ______ Occasional flooding ______ Occasional flooding; 
moderate shear 

S('\,('re: occasional 
flooding. 

strength. 

Low intake rate _______ Susceptibility to cracking_ Cuts expose clayey High shrink-swell poten- Severe: slow permea 
material. tial; low bearing bility. 

capacity. 

Low intake rate _______ All features favorable ____ Cuts expose clayey High shrink-swell poten- Severe: slow permea 
material. tial in subsoil; low bility. 

bearing capacity. 

Low water-holding Shallowness to caliche ____ Cuts expose caliche Moderate shrink-swell Slight: no limiting 
capacity. material. potential in subsoil. factors, 

I' 
Very low intake rate ____ All features favorable ____ Shallowness; cuts expose Moderate to high shrink- Severe: slow permea 

clayey material. swell potential. bility. 

Moderate water- All features favorable ____ All features favorable ____ Fair stability ___________ Severe: shallowness to 
holding capacity. dense red beds. 
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--- - -

Suitability as a source of-

~oil ;;cries and map ;;Ylllbols 
Topsoil Road fill 

WoB. WoC. FaiL ____ Fair: 1m\" to mod-Woodward: 
WuE. erate shrink-s,,"ell 

For intPrprpt:\tiolls of potential. 
(~uinInIl soil in WuE. 
sc·(· Quinlan ;;pric'f', 

Yahola: ya _________________ FaiL ____ Fair: material 
high in very fine 

I 
sand. 

Permeability, as used in table 4, relates only to move
ment of water downward through undisturbed and 
uncompacted soil. It does not include latern;l seepage. T~e 
estimates are based on structure and porOSIty of the soIl. 
Plowpans, surface cr~lsts, and othe:: properties result
ina from use of the sOlIs are not consIdered. 

Availa;ble water capacity is the amount of capillary 
water that is held in the soil and is available to plants 
after all free water has drained away. 

Reaction is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, 
expressed as a pH value. The pH value, and relative 
terms used to describe soil reaction, are explained in the 
Glossary. 

Shril~k-swell potential is an i?dicatio~ of .the volume 
chanO'e to he expected of the SOlI materIal wIth changes 
in ~oisture content. Shrinking and swelling of soils 
cause much dama!!'e to building foundations, roads, and 
other strnrtnres. ~\ high shrink-swell potential indicates 
hazards to the maintenance of structures constructed in, 
on. or with such material. 

Soils are placed in one of four hydrologic groups on 
the basis of intake of water at the end of a long-dura
tion storm. after prior wetting and swelling and without 
the protection of H'getation. Group A consists of deep 
sands that contain very little silt and clay and deep, 
rapidly permeable loess'al soils. These soils soak up ~he 
most rain and han' the least runoff. Group B conSIsts 
mostly of sandy soils that are less deep than the soils 
in group A and 'loessa 1 soils that are less deep or less well 
aggregated. Soils in this group absorb more water than 
average, even after they are thoroughly wet. Group C 
consists of shallow soils and soils that contain large 
amounts of clay and colloidal particles but smaller 
amounts than the soils in group D. Group C soils absorb 
less water than a nrage after being thoroughly wet. 
Group D c()]}si:-.;ts mo:-.;tly of ('lays that increase greatly 
in volume when they absorb \yater but partly of shallow 
soils that have nearly impermeable layers near the sur
face. Soils in group D soak up the least rain and lose 
the most as runoff. The entire soil profile was considered 
in rating the soils of this county by hydrologic groups. 

TABLE 5.-Interpretations oj 

Soil features afi'ecting-

Farm ponds 
Highway location 

Reservoir area Embankment 

High erodibility Seepage potential; Fair stability; per-
gypsum in sub- vious material. when exposed on 

embankments. stratum. 

Occasional flooding __ Sandy; seepage Susceptibility to 
potential. piping; highly 

pervious material. 

Engineering interpretations of the soils 
The first part of ta;ble 5 gives estil!lates of the suitabil

ity of the soils as a source of topSOIl and roa~ fill. T~e 
last two parts list soil features that affect speCIfied engI
neering uses. The estimates are b~ed on the data shown 
in twbles 3 and 4 and on observatIons of field perform
ance of the soils. Interpretations are not included in 
table 5 for Breaks-Alluvial land complex, Rock out
crop, and Rough broken land, all of which have variable 
characteristics. 

Topsoil is a term used to designate a fertile soil or soil 
material, ordinarily rich in organic matter, used as a 
topdressing for roadbanks, dams, disturbed areas, gard
ens, lawns, and the like. Normally, only the surface 
layer is used, but other layers also may be suit!lible. 
Loamy and fertile soils, such as Spur soils, are rated as 
a good source of topsoil. Very shallow and gravelly 
soils, such as Potter soils, are rated as a poor source. . 

Road fill is soil material used to build embankments. I 
The suitability of a soil for road fill depends largely 
on texture, plasticity, shrink-swell potential, traffic-sup-! 
porting capacity, inherent erodibility, compaction char-' 
acteristics, and natural water content. Clayey soils that 
have a high shrink-swell potential, such as Randall clay 
and Stamford clay, are rated poor as a source of road 
fill because they are difficult to place and to compact. 

Most of the soils in this county are not suitaJble as a 
source of sand or gravel, but some such material can be 
found in areas of Latom soils and in creekbeds. 

Shrink-swell potential, erodibility, and flooding are 
important factors in determining the suitability of a 
soil for highways. Stamford clay and Randall clay are 
examples of soils that contain plastic clay layers and 
have high shrink-swell potential. Such soils are poor for 
highway locations and are very poor for use as subgrade 
material. 

Spur clay loam and other soils that are occasionally 
flooded are not suitable as sites for reservoirs, nor are 
Mansker and Potter soils, which have a caliche suhstra- . 
tum th3it permits water seepage. Unstable soils, such as 
Stamford clay and Randall clay, are poor soils for use 
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engineering properties-Continued 

Soil features affecting-Continued 
Soil limitations for 

sewage disposal 

Irrigation Terraces and diversions Grassed waterways Building foundations 

Septic tank filter fields 

Low water-holding Complex slopl's; outlets High erodibility _________ Fair stability ___________ Slight: no limiting 
capacity; some slopes unstable. factors. 
too steep for gravity 
systems. 

Low water-holding Susceptibility to flooding Susceptibility to flooding Occasional flooding ______ Sew'n': occasional 
capacity; high in- and soil blowing. and soil blowing. flooding. 
take rate. 

in embankments, because they crack when dry and have 
a high shrink-swell potential. Additional limitations of 
soils for farm ponds are stoniness, shallowness to bed
rock, and high permeability. 

The suitabIlity of soils for irrigation depends largely 
on the intake rate, water-holding capacity, depth and 
slope of soil, susceptibility to water erosion, and suscepti
bility to flooding. Irrigation is risky on Mansker loam, 
for example, because this soil is shallow and has low 
water-holding capacity. 

Soil features that affect the suitability of a soil for 
terraces or diversions are texture, slope, depth to bed
rock or other unfavorable material,and stability. Field 
terraces constructed on erodible, sandy soils are difficult 
to build and maintain. One such soil IS Miles loamy fine 
sand, which is highly susceptible to soil blowing. As an
other example, diversion terraces built on Spur clay 
loam may be damaged or destroyed by floodwaters. 

Grassed waterways are constructed to carry off excess 
water that is discharged from terraces, diversions, and 
other areas. Shallowness to caliche or sandstone 
adversely affects the construction of waterways because 
the soils tend to be droughty and the vegetation is 
difficult to establish and maintain. Mansker soils and 
Quinlan soils are examples of soils that are shallow 
to caliche or sandstone. Frequent flooding also is a 
hazard in maintaining the grass in waterways. 

In evaluating soils for building foundations, the fac
tors of most importance are slope, depth, flood hazard, 
shrink-swell potential, bearing capacity, and corrosion 
potential. The interpretations in this table relate to 
buildings that are not more than three stories high and 
that require a bearing value of no more than 6,000 
pounds per square foot. Examples are buildings suit
able for stores, offices, and light industry. It is assumed 
that public or community sewage disposal facilities are 
availa.ble. Tillman soils and Stamford soils have high 
shrink-swell potential in the subsoil and low bearing 
caJ;>acity, both of which are properties unfavorable for 
bUIlding foundations. No specific values should be in
ferred from the estimates of bearing capacity given in 
this column. 

, 

",Vinter grading and frost action are not problems in 
this county, because the soils generally have a low mois
ture content during winter and periods of subfreezing 
temperatures are fairly short. Dispersion is not a prob
lem in the clay soils in Dickens County. Nor is agri
cultural drainage a problem. 

For an efficient sewage disposal system, the soil mater
ial must be permewble enough to absorb sewage and to 
permit moderate to rapid percolation of effluent. Sub
surface tile is laid in such a way that effluent from the 
septic tank is uniformly distributed through the soil. 
Randall soils are examples of those severely limited as 
filter fields because of the hazard of flooding, yery slow 
percolation, and high shrink-swell potential. . 

Formation and Classification 
of the Soils 

This section discusses the five factors of soil forma
tion and the processes of horizon differentiation. It also 
classifies the soils by higher categories (see ta ble 6) . 

Formation of the Soils 
The five major factors of soil formation are climate, 

living organisms (especially vegetation), parent material, 
relief, and time. The kind of soil that forms in one area 
differs from the kind of soil in another area if there has 
been a difference between the two areas in one or more 
of the major factors. 

Climate 
The climate of Dickens County is warm and subhumid. 

Presumably, the present climate is similar to the climate 
that existed when the soils were formed. It is uniform, 
but its effects have been modified locally by relief and 
runoff. Because rainfall is low and there are long, dry 
periods, soil development is slow. The soils are seldom 
wet below the root zone, and as a result, many have a 
horizon of calcium carbonate accumulation. Leaching has 
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TABLE 6.-Classification oj soil series 

~erjL'~ Family Subgroup 

.\ l,ill'ill' _ _ _ _ 
Bl'rti:L _____________ ; 
Bi ppi [0' _____________ I 

Brownfield _________ _ 
( 'a n' \- ________ _ 
('olorado _______ _ 
Co( tOll\yood ____ _ 
Lilt"l'pri~(' _______ _ 
La tom ______________ : 
Lincoln ________ _ 
Lofton _____________ _ 
:\ I angum __________ _ 
:'Ifansker ___________ _ 
:\fc'no 1 ____________ _ 

:'IIile" _______ _ 
l\folH'f'ti,, ________ _ 
No bSl'oL ___________ I 
Olton _____ - _____ _ 
portales _____ _ 
Pot (('r ______________ I 
Pullman _____ - _____ _ 
Qui nlan _____ - - _____ _ 
Ran dalL __ - _ - _____ -' 

~ 1 

' pur ______ - - - _____ _ 
f't:lI11f()l'd __________ _ 

Fine, mixed, thermic _________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic __________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Fine-loamy, mixed, the'rmic __________ - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
LoamY, mixed, thermic ______________ - - -- -- - - - - - - - --
Fille-;ilty, mixed, thermic _________________________ _ 

_ Fine-I,win \', mixed, calcareous, thermic _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Fi ne-carbona tic, thermic, ",hallo\y ____ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --
Coarse-oilty, mixed, thermic _______________________ _ 
LoamY, mixed, calcareous, thermic __________________ _ 
~and~:, mixed, thermic _______________ - - - - - - - - - - - - --I 
Fine, mixed, t hermic _________________ - - - - - - - - - - - --
Fine, mixc'd, calcareous, thermic __________ - - - - __ - - - --
Fine-carbonatic, thermic ___________________________ _ 
Loamy, mixed, thermic ____________________________ _ 
Fine-Ioam~', mixed, thermic _________________ - - ____ - -
Coarcp-Ioamy, mixed, thermic _______________ - _____ --
Loamy, mixed, thermic __________________ - __ - - _____ _ 
Fine, mixl'd, thermic ________________________ - _____ _ 
Fine-carbonatic, thC'rmic ___________________________ _ 
Fine-carbonatic, tlwrmic, shallo\\' ___________________ _ 
Fine, mixed, thermic ______________________________ _ 
LoaIll~', mixed, thermic, shallow ____________________ _ 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic ____________________ _ 
Fine-Ioam~-, mix('d, thermic ________________________ _ 
Finl', montmorillonitic, thermic ____________________ _ 

Pachic Argiustolls __________________ _ 
Typic Ustochrepts _______________ - - --
Pachic II aplustolls ________________ - - -
Arenic Paleustalfs ________________ - - -
Typic Argiustolls _____________ - - - - - - -
Typic Ustifluvents __________________ _ 
Ustic Torriorthents ___________ - - - - - --
Typic U stochrepts _______________ - - - -
Lithic Ustic Torriorthents __________ --
Typic Ustifluvents __________________ _ 
Pachic Argiustolls _____________ - - - - --
Vertic Ustifluvents ________________ --
Typic Calciustolls __________________ _ 
Aquic Arenic Haplustalfs ____________ _ 
U dic Paleustalfs ____________________ _ 
Typic Ustochrepts __________________ _ 
Arenic Haplustalfs __________________ _ 
Typic Pale us tolls ___________________ _ 
Typic Calciustolls __________________ _ 
Ustollic Calciorthids _______________ --
Pachic Pale us tolls __________________ _ 
Typic Ustochrepts __________________ _ 
Udic Pellusterts ____________________ _ 
Fluventic Haplustolls _______________ _ 
Typic Chromusterts ________________ _ 

Tillman _______ _ Fine, mixed, thermic ______________________________ _ Typic Paleustolls ___________________ _ 
V"aL __________ _ Fine-carbonatic, thermic __________________________ _ Typic U stochrepts _________________ _ 
Vernon ____________ _ Fine, mixed, thermic ______________________________ _ Typic U stochrepts __________________ _ 
Wevmouth _________ _ 
W oodward _________ _ 
\-ahola ____________ _ 

Fine-loamy, mixed, thermil' ________________________ _ 
Coarse-sil t y, mixed, thermic _______________________ _ 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, calcareous, thermic ____________ _ 

Typic Ustochrepts __________________ _ 
Typic U stochrepts __________________ _ 
Typic Ustifluvents _________________ --I 

Order 

Mollisols. 
Inceptisols. 
:\Iollisols. 
Alfisols. 
Mollisols. 
Entisols. 
Entisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Entisols. 
Entisols. 
l\Iollisols. 
Entisols. 
Mollisols. 
Alfisols. 
Alfisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Alfisols. 
-:'IIollisols. 
Mollisols. 
Aridisols. 
Mollisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Vertisols. 
Mollisols. 
Vertisols. 
Mollisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Inceptisols. 
Entisols. 

1 Due to modification in 1 hl' Comprehensive Classification scheme shortly before the survey was sent to the printer, these soils are 
excluded from the :'Ifeno serie's, They would now be classified in a fine-loamy, mixed, thermic family of Pachic Haplustolls. A new series 
has not been proposed for these soils. 

!lot remoyecl fn'e, lime from the upper layers of ~Iansker, 
Y PH 1. or t lw other YOllng ~()ils. 

Living organisms 
Plants, micro-organisms, earthworms, and other forms 

of animal life are important in the formation of soils. 
The kiwIs and amounts of plante; Hrp (h'tl'l'llline(1 nard." 
b\' the c1imatp and parent material. The yegetation in 
this county is mostly grass, but there are some brushy 
plants and small hardwood trees. The grasses are tall or 
short. depencling on the kind of parent material. Brown
field and Xobscot soils, which have sandy parent material, 
support tall grasses; Olton clay loam, which has a parent 
material much higher in clay content, supports short 
grasses. 

The prairie type of vegetation contributes large 
amolmts of organic matter to the soil. Grass leaves and 
stems fall on the surface, decay, and darken the surface 
soil. Roots decompose and distribute organic matter 
throughout the solum and provide abundant food for 
earthworms and micro-organisms. As an example of the 
importance of earthworms, about 50 percent of the B2 
horizon of the Portales soils consists of worm casts. 
Prairie dogs and other rodents offset the leaching of 
soluble minerals and destroy soil structure. 
~Ian also has influenced soil formation by fencing 

the range and allowing it to be overgrazed, changing the 
ngetation, and clearing and plowing the soils for crops. 

He has clean harvested the crops and has not controlloo 
runoff and soil blowing. Because of these practices, 
organic matter has been depleted and silt and clay 
particles have been blown from the plow layer. Heavy 
machinery and untimely tillage have compacted the soils 
and have slowed the infiltration of water and air. Irriga
~ion has drastically changed the natural moisture regime 
In some areas. 

Parent material 
The soils of the High Plains, mostly Pullman soils, 

developed in moderately fine textured eolian sediments.' 
They developed more rapidly than the sandier soils below 
the High Plains. 

. The soil~ of the Rolling PI~ins developed from fi,ve 
clIfferent kmds of parent materIal: (1) ancient allUVIal 
outwash, (2) shale and clay from the Triassic red beds, 
( 3) sandstone and packsand from the Permian red beds, 
(-1) recent deposits of alluvium, and (5) "wind-laid sand. 

Miles a~d Abil~ne soils are among those that developed; 
from a faIrly thICk mantle of anCIent alluvial outwash. 
These soils cover large areas. Scattered areas of Vernon 
and Wey.mo~th soils are examples of those that developed 
from TrIaSSIC shale and clay. Many of the soils in tne 
eastern part of the county developed from Permian 
sandstone and packsand. Examples are Quinlan and 
Woodward ~oils. Spur a~d Yahola soils, which are on 
the flood plams of the maJor creeks, are examples of soils 
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that developed from recent alluvium. Brownfield and 
Nobscot are the main soils that developed in wind-laid 
sand. These soils make up large areas in the northeastern 
part of the county. 

Relief 

Relief influences soil den'lopment through its effects 
on drainage and runoff. If other factors of soil develop
ment are equal, the degree of profile development depends 
on the amount of water that enters a soil. For example, 
.Mansker and Veal soils, which are on uplands, absorb 
less moisture and normally ha\'e a less well-de\'eloped 
profile than )Iiles soils, "'hich are on flats. In addition, 
the .formation of steep soils is retarded Ly continuous 
erOSIOn. 

Relief also affects the kind and amount of vegeta
t ion on a soil, but it is of litt Ie importance in Dickens 
County. Soils on north-facing slopes receive less sun
light than those on south-facing slopes and consequentlY 
lose less moisture through entporation. ~\.s a result, those 
on north slopes 1m ve the densest vegetation and gener
ally are the more strongly de\-eloped. For the same rea
son, soils that face east are Letter developed than those 
that face west. 

Time 
The characteristics of a soil are determined mainly hy 

the length of time that the soil-forming factors have 
been active. A long time generally is required for the 
forma tion of well-defined, genetica 11 v related horizons. 
Miles and Olton soils are examples 'of those soils that 
have been in place a long time and have approachell 
equilibr~um with their eIwironment. They are mature, or 
old, soIls and show marked horizon differentiation. 
Examples of young soils that have a weakly developed 
profile are Spur soils on hottom land and Berda soils, 
which occur on alluvial fans below the caprock escarp
ment. 

Processes of Horizon Differentiation 
The processes im-olvecl in tlw formation of soil hori

zons in Dickens County are (1) accumulation of organic 
matter, (2) leaching of calcium carbonates and bases, 
and (3) formation and translocation of silicate clav 
minerals. )lo1'e than one of these processes has beeil 
active in most soils. 

The accumulation of organic matter in the upper part 
of the profile has been important in the formation of an 
.Ai horizon. The soils of Dickens County are generally 
low in organic-matter content because the matter decom
poses rapidly. 

Nearly all the soils of this county have been leached, 
to some degree, of carbonates and bases. Some soil scien
tists agree that the remm-al of bases precedes the trans
location of silicate clay minerals. This leaching has 
contributed to the development of horizons. For example, 
Miles soils have been leached of most carbonates and 
show distinct horizons. In contrast, Berda soils have not 
been leached and do not show distinct horizons. 

The translocation of clay minerals has also contributed 
to horizon deyelopment in'Dickens County. TIl(' eluviated 
A horizon of some soils is lower in clay content than tlie 

:~34-6(}(l-7(}--;, 

B horizon, though the B horizon usually has an accumu
lation of day in pores and on ped surLu·es. In the soils 
of this county, leaching of (,Hruonat('s and soluLle salts 
and the translocation of sil i('ate clays ar(' among the 
more important pro('(',-';sI:'S in horizon di Ih'rentiation. Miles 
soils are examples of thos(' in \\'hic11 silica11:' days have 
accumulated in the B horizon. 

Classification of the Soils 
Soils are classified so that we can more l')lsil v remem

her their significant charaderistics, assemble knowledge 
about them, see their relationship to one another and to 
the whole elwironment, and understand their hehavior 
and their response to manipulat iOll. First through classi
fication and then through USI:' of the soil maps, we can 
apply our kn(mll:'elge of soils to specific fields and other 
trads of land. 

The current systelll of (·1assili(·ation ",as )l(lopted by the 
Xational Cooperatin' ~()il ~nl'n'y, I:'fi'l:'din' )[al'ch 1967. 
The system has six categories. Beginning with the most 
inclusi\-e, the categories al'l:' tIll:' order. the suborder, the 
p:reat group, the subgroup, the family, and the series. 
The placenH'nt of some soil series in the current system, 
particularly in families, may ('hangc as more precise 
information becomes anlilable. Hl'aders interested in the 
den'lopment of the system should refer to the latest 
literature a\'ailable c, '. Table 6 shows the classifica
tion of the soils in this county according to the family, 
subgroup, and order. 

Additional Facts About the County 
Plains Indians were about thl' only inhaLitants of this 

county until buffalo hunters arrin'(l 'in the 1860's. Cattle
men soon followed and organized se\'eral cattle ranches. 
By 1909, much of the la11(1 had been settled and ""as 
in culti,'ation. 

Dickens ('ounty was org'anized in l~n1. The 1960 Cen
sus showed a total population of +,%3. 

Climate 8 

.Dickens County has a \\'al'~n-tl:'lllperate, subtropical 
(' lnnate characterIzed by dry wmt('l'S and summers with 
low humidity. Table -;- prpsl'nts llata on average and 
extreme temperatures and a \'erage and l'xtreme amounts 
of rain, sno\,. and sleet. These lh~ta are from records kept 
at Spur . 

T.he temperatures an' extremely \',uiable, I:'specially 
durmg the colder months. From X m-ember through 
~larch, frequent cold fronts bring rapid and pronounced 
changes, hut cold spells rarply last. more than 48 hours. 
Strong, fast-mo"in;,!.' colel fronts late in spring at times 
follow spyeral weeks of mild weather. The H\'pi'age daily 
minimum tl'lllperatUl'e in .Tanuary. the coILlest month, is 

• SIMONSO~, Roy ,V, SOIL CT..\SSIFIC'ATION I~ THE UNITED STATES. 
Science, Y. l:n, Xo, 3:>3:>, pp. 10:27-1034, illlls .. 1:1(.:2, 

7 P:"IITED ~T.\TES DEP,\llT:\fE:\T OF .\(;RIC'UL'ITHE, SOIL CL.\f;f;IFIC,\
TlO~. A COMPREHENSI\'E SYSTE\f. 7'TH APPROXDIATIO,\" Soil Surv. 
~taff. Soil COIlS, Sen'" 1960, [.\mendment is<;llP(l ~rarch 1967] 

8 Prepared by ROBERT B, Omox. ~t:ltp climatologb.;t, Weather 
Bureau, U.S. Department of COllllllf'l'CP. 
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TABLE 7.--Temperatu~ 

[From records kept at the Weather' 
. 

Temperature ~ , 

~~---

I 

:'.[ollth :\ Y('ragl' 
daily 
m:lxi-
lllUlll 

! I 
, 

! 
I 
I o ],'. I I 

:i7. 2 
I anuary ______ J 

February _____ , 62. 3 -
1 r-.larclL _______ 70.6 - - -April _____________ 79. 9 

:\Iay ______________ x6. 5 
June ______________ 94.0 
July _______________ 96. 3 
August. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I 96.7 , 

,'-'K. S I September __________ 
October _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J 79. ;) ; 

N ovember _________ --I 66.4 
Decem ber __________ " .is.9 

YeaL _________ -I 7'-'. 1 

1 Period of record 1911-63. 
2 Period of record 1954-63. 

- -----~- .-. 

I 

A.veragc I 
daily .:\lo11thly Record 
mini- average' high 1 

mum , 

I 

I 
---- ----

• F. a p. I OF. 
26. 1 41. 7 xi) 
30. 1 46. 2 91 
3;).7 53.2 102 
46. 3 63. 1 103 
53. 6 70.1 108 
64. 5 79.3 114 
67. :3 81. ,,-, III 
66. 0 S1.1 III 
59.1 7 -1. 0 106 
4'-'. 8 64. 2 99 
3."}.6 51. 0 93 
29.4 44. 2 S7 
46.9 62. ;) 

I 
114 

3 Calculated from a base of 65° F. 

Y('ar of 
occur-
rence 

19;)3 
1946 
1946 
1959 6 

1952 
1924 
1916 
1936 
1953 
1951 6 

1945 
19;"};") 6 

1924 

about 26° F., and the average daily maximum tempera
ture is slightly more than 96° in July and in August. 
April 4: is the average date of the last temperature of 
3:2° or lower in spring, and Xovember 7 is the average 
date of the first in fall. The average length of the grow
ing season is 217 days. 

The average annual precipitation is 20.43 inches, but 
the monthly and annual amounts vary widely. For 
example, 6.99 inches of rain fell in 1956, and 42.87 inches 
fell in 1941. About three-fourths of the precipitation 
falls during the months of )Iay through October. Rain
fall generally is heayiest in )Iay and June when moist, 
tropical air carried far inland from the Gulf of )Iexico 
produces moderate to hea vy afternoon and evening thun
derstorms. Rainfall is next hea \·iest in September when 
cold fronts, which are absent in summer, begin to clash 
with the tropical air. Periods of low rainfall are fairly 
common. Less than 13 inches falls in 1 vear out of 10. 

Precipitation is fairly light in wint~r, since frequent 
surges of dry polar air from the north effectively cut 
off the moist air from the Gulf. Light snows fall occa
sionally during winter, and exceptionally heavy snows 
fall in some years. Years of unusually heavy snow are 
shown in the last column of table 7. 

~eyel'(> windstorms or hailstorms at times accompany 
hea y.v thunderstorms, especially late in spring and early 
in summer. Heavy rainfall causes excessive runoff and 
erosion and consequently is of little benefit. Crop damage 
resulting from wind, hail, and rain is fairly well local
ized. 

Winds are strongest during intense thunderstorms but 

1 

,~ 

j Average number of days with 2_ 

Average ~ 
heating ~ 

Minimum tem-Year of Maximum tem- degree 
Record perature of- perature of- days 3 occur-
low 1 renee 

90° F. 32° F. 32° F. 0° F. 
or or or or 

above below below below 

of. 

-10 1947 0 2 25 (4) 735 
17 0 508 -17 1933 (4) 1 

(4) 12 0 394 -3 1943 1 
20 1954 9 0 2 0 127 
32 1960 6 15 0 (4) 0 26 
43 1947 22 0 0 0 2 
51 1915 28 0 0 0 0 
45 1915 29 0 0 0 0 
36 1912 19 0 0 0 6 
20 1917 5 0 1 0 99 
10 1916 6 0 0 11 0 420 

-2 1924 0 1 20 0 644 
-17 1933 128 4 88 0 2,961 

are of short duration. The strongest continuous winds, 
which generally are from the southwest, occur during 
February, )Ial'l~h, and April. They often cause severe 
duststorms early in spring. . 

The escarpment in the northwestern part of Dickens 
County has a pronounced influence on the weather, 
especially in winter when the wind is from the east or 
southeast. Clouds and drizzle increase as cold air masses 
cross the escarpment. 

The sun shines on an average of 70 to 75 percent of 
the possible hours. The relative humidity is between 75 
and 80 percent at 6 :00 a.m., between 45 and 50 percent 
at noon, between 40 and 45 percent at 6 :00 p.m., and 
between 65 and 70 percent at midnight. 

The average annual rate of pan evaporation 9 is 100 
~nches, and the average annual rate of lake evaporation 
IS between 68 and 70 inches. 

Geology 
About 200 million years ago a shallow sea covered the 

area that is now the Panhandle of Texas. Marine sedi
ments that were deposited during this period formed 
the Permian red beds, which are the oldest formation 
in Dickens County. After this formation rose above the 
sea, streams flowed. over it, caused it to erode, and 
de~osited th~ eroded I?at~rial along the flood plains. 
ThIS redepOSIted matenal IS known as the Triassic red 
beds. 

o Evaporation from a 4-foot, class A pan. 
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and precipitation data 

Bureau Station at Spur] 

Precipitation 

1 year in 10 Average number of days Snow and sleet 
will have- with precipitation of 2_ 

Year of Driest Wettest 
Average Greatest occur- year 1 year 1 

total daily renee (1956) (1941) 0.10 0.50 1.00 Year of 
Less ~Iore inch or inch or inch or Average Greatest occur-

than- than- more more more monthly monthly renee 

In. In. In. In. In. In. III. In. 
0.63 1. 52 1939 O. 31 O. 88 0.01 1. 34 2 (4) 0 1.5 11. 1 1936 
.73 1. 28 1938 .90 1. 64 (5) 1. 78 2 (4) (4) 1.2 9. 5 1956 
.74 1. 33 1951 (5) 2. 04 01 2. 04 2 (4) 0 .2 3. 0 1951 

1. 51 2.50 1941 .06 4. 17 .29 3. 33 3 1 (4) . 1 1. 1 1942 
3. 00 3.03 1941 2.81 6. 94 .46 5.90 5 2 1 0 0 ----------
2.95 2. 54 1961 6 .76 4. 12 .23 5.16 ;) 2 1 0 0 ----------
2. 22 2. 98 1960 .55 2. 94 07 3.91 4 1 1 0 0 ----------
1. 89 3.06 1946 .04 1. 46 .11 4. 04 3 1 1 0 I 0 ----------
2. 73 3. 37 1941 (5) 9. 90 07 6. 23 3 2 1 0 0 ----------
2. 26 4. 28 1960 1.11 7. 90 .31 4.21 4 2 2 (5) (5) 1949 
.96 2.10 1963 04 .21 .02 2.62 2 1 (4) 2 0 ----------
.81 1. 70 1947 41 .67 01 2. 03 2 1 (4) 1.4 0 ----------

20.43 4. 28 1960 6.99 42.87 12.88 26. 28 37 13 i 4. 6 11. 1 1936 

4 Less than one-half day. 
5 Trace. 
6 Also in earlier months or years. 

During the Cretaceous period a shallow arm of the sea 
partly covered the Triassic red beds and dropped sand, 
silt, clay, and limestone over much of them. The Creta
ceous sediments are now thin and discontinuous in 
Dickens County. 

Formation of the Rocky Mountains brought about 
accelerated erosion. Swift streams cut large valleys and 
canyons through the Cretaceous and Triassic sediments 
and into the Permian sediments. They washed away most 
of the Cretaceous sediments and all of the Triassic sedi
ments from the eastern part of the county. Where the 
streams began to slow at the foot of steep slopes, 
large amounts of gravel, sand, and silt were deposited. 
These materials gave rise to the Ogallala Formation. 
which is exposed mostly in the northwestern part of the 
county, below the High Plains 10. 

Glaciers did not extend as far south as Dickens County. 
but they did cause the climate to be cooler and more 
humid. As a result, precipitation increased and more 
rivers and ,valleys were formed. Tributaries of the Brazos 
River and the Red River have cut through the Ogallala 
and Triassic deposits in Dickens County and, in some 
places, have cut deeI?ly into the Permian deposits. 

The parent materIal of the soils in Dickens County 
was derived from the Ogallala Formation, the Triassic 
red beds, the Permian red beds, and outwash materials. 
Most of the soils best suited to cultivation formed in 

10 JOHN C. FRYE and A. BYRON LEONARD, STUDIES OF CENOZOIC 
GEOLOGY ALONG EASTEHN MARGIN OF TEXAS HIGH PLAINS, ARMSTRONG 
TO HOWARD COUNTIES. Bur. Econ. Geol. Report No. 32, 62 pp., 
illus. 1957. 

I 

old alluvial outwash. 'Yatl::'l'-bearing- sands of the Ogallala 
Formation supply irrigation ,Yater for the High Plains, 
and fairly thin strata of outwash sand and gravel supply 
water for the Rolling Plains. 

Agricul ture 
Dryland farming, irrigation farming, and cattle ranch

ing are of major importance in Dickens County. About 
69 percent of the county is used as range. Cotton, sor
ghum, and wheat are the major cultivated crops. Table 
8 lists acreages of the major crops grown in the county 
in 1959 and 1965. Table 9 lists the numbers of animals 
on farms. The data in these tables m're obtained from 
local records of the Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Service and from estimates provided by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment Station and the Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Cotton is the major cash crop. Grain sorghum and for
age sorghum are important rrops, especially on diversi
fied. farms, and are fed to ea tt Ie. 'Yheat is grown for 
gram on most farms, but much of tIl(' a(Teage also is 
used for pasture. ~\.. few areas an' used for harley and 
o~~ • 

Irrigation farming started in the 1930's and has 
increased rapidly since 19;;0. "'ells furnish most of the 
w'ater for irrigation. They furnish mltpr for about 12,000 
acres of cropland and pasture, although most yield less 
than 200 gallons per minute. 'Yater on the High Plains 
comes from wells that are llIost ly 200 to 300 feet deep. 
These wells have little or no recharge, however, and the 
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TABLE :-:.-Ac/'('oy( oj pl'illCijiol CJ'()]J8 in 195.n and 1965 

Crop 

Cotton __________________ - __ - - - - - -
~()rghum for all p\lrJ>o,p~- - - - - - - - - --

11:1 n't', ted for grain ___________ - - - - - . - - - -
('lit for ,;ilag(' or hay, hogged, or graz('d_ --, 

Corn for all ptlrl)()'('~- ______________ --------'1 
W hca t __________ . _____________ - - - - - - - -
(lat.,__________ __________________ ------
Bark~- _ _ _ _ _ ____________ - - - - - - - - - . - - --I 

H,17(> 
:::3,076 
:!G, 909 
6,167 

197 
10, -1~n 

!)q:! 
(1) 

----
1 Not reported, 

,i:!, C:;,-) 
36, :3(iS 
2:{, ,J."'; 1 
12, 7...;7 

400 
20, 117 

1,600 
7,ill 

TABLE 9,-Sl/mba of I il'('stock on farms 11/ 1fJ/j.rJ and 1965 
--------

LiYl'"tock _1_l~59_~5 __ 

Cattle and cah'p,,_ _ _______ - _________ --I IS, S64 22, 765 
:~, ,s70 
1, 27,-, 

-1!J.S 
36, 100 

Hogs and pi g" ___ _ 
Sheep and lamb.,,_ 
Hor,,('~ and colt,,; __________ _ 
Chicken" 1 ______________ . 

--------------- --

1 FOllr month" old and oY('r. 

:3, 7,);) 

1, 126 I 

;j:!,) 
18,05,,", 

\Yatpl' level get,.; lower each Y('al'. ,Yater for irrigation 
on the Rolli no' Plains COlllPS 1110Sth from wells less than 
lOO feet deep~Thi;:.; ;:';lIpply of grOllnd watpl' is recharged 
with water from tIlt' major ('rel,k;:.; and drainage,,,-ays and 
has on1 y seasonal fluctuations. 

Raisiilg beef ('attle i;:.; a major enh'rpri;:.;l'. On larp:(' 
randlC's the ('atth, feed mainly on natin' range. but on 
lI\ost farm-ranch units supplemental feed grains and 
forap:(' ('rops are grown. Practically all ranches and farms 
haye cowherds and sell feeder or replacement cahes 
at weaning time. If surplus feed is available, a few 
ran ('hers carry oyer some cahps for marketing later or 
for sale as stocker cattle. 

Large chickenhollses ha Ye brought about a rapid 
inc]"t'ase in the production of broilers. ~\ few fannei's 
hayp tried intensified produdion of swim'. Some dairy 
cattle and sheep also are raised. 

Facilities and Enterpl'ises 
. \11 rural areas han electricity, and most hayc tele

phones. The farm-labor force" generally is sufficient 
becans(' nw('hanized ('otton strippers a]1(1 pi('kprs, tractors. 
and otheT kinrl;:.; of equipment han' eliminated much of 
the handwork. 

U.S. Highway Xo. ,"~, which runs east and ,,'est, and 
:-;tate Hi!l'hway Xo. iI), which ]"IIIlS north and sOllth, illter
srd nea~ the r:ent(']" of Di('kens COllnty. ~\ 'YerklY frein'ht 
line enters the county from the soutI; and terlllinates"" at 
~pur. Paye(l roa(ls l;a,.;s w·ithin :i miles of most farlns, 
and unpayed 1'O:l(ls a]'(' usable ex('ppt lor short periods. 

This county ha;:.; six ('olton gins that gl·nerally process 
more than 2:2,000 lml(''i of ('otton ead1 war. It has two 
g"rain elevator", sf'\-eral Slllall lmsinessps that handlp agri
cultural products for marketill)!, and a few produc-ing oil 
wells. 

Glossary 
Alluvium. Soil material, such as sand, silt, and clay, that has been 

deposited on land by streams. 
Available moisture capacity. The capacity of a soil to hold water 

in a form available to plants. Amount of moisture held in soils 
between field capacity, or about one-third atmosphere of ten
sion, and the wilting coefficient, or about 15 atmospheres of 
tension. 

Calcareous soil. A soil containing enough calcium carbonate (often 
with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce (fizz) visibly when 
treated with cold, dilute hydrochloric aei(l. 

Caliche. A more or less cemented deposit of calcium carbonate in 
many soils of warm-temperate areas, as in the Southwestern 
~tatp". The material may consist of soft, thin layers in the 
soil or of hard, thick beds just beneath the solum, or it may 
be exposed at the surfa('p by erosion. 

Clay. As a soil separate. mineral soil particles that are less than 
0.002 millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class, soil mate· 
rial that is 40 percent or more clay, less than 45 percent sand, 
and Ips", than 40 percent silt. (S!'!' also Texture, soil.) 

Clay film. A thin coating of clay on the surface of a soil aggregate. 
~YI\oIIYIIIS: clay ('out. clay skin. 

Claypan. A compact, slowly permeable soil horizon that contains 
more clay than the horizon above and below it .. \. daYllan is 
commonly hard when (Iry and plastic or stiff when w!'t. 

Concretions. Grains, pellets, or nodules of ,arious sizes, shapes, 
and ('()Ior" that consist of concentrations of compounds or of 
soil graills cemented together. 'I'll!' composition of some con· 
('I"pti()ll~ i" unlike that of the surrounding soil. Calcium car
bonate (( 'aCO") and iron oxide are examples of material 
commonly found in concretions. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a 
lump can hI' crushed h~- the fingers. Terms commonly used to 
describe con"btpll('P are-

[,(J()S('.-Noncoherent; soil will not hold together in a mass. 
Frial)l('.-'Yhen moist, soil crushes easily under gentle pressure 

hetwPl'1I thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together 
into a lump. 

Firm.-'Yh!'n mobt, >,oil crushes under moderate pressure lJe
tween thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly 
noticeablp, 

PTa8fic.-WI1f'n wet, soil is readily deformed by moderate pres
sure but can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when 
rolled between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky.-When wet, soil adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat and pull apart, rather than to pull free 
from other ma terial. 

Hard.-'Yhen dry, soil is moderately resistant to pressure; can 
be broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

8oft.-'Yhen dry. soil breaks into powder or individual grains 
under ,pry slight pressure. 

('cmentcll.-Hard and brittle: soil is littlp affected by moistening. 
Erosion. The wearing away of the land surface by wind, running 

water, and other geological agents. 
Flood plain. Nearly levelland, consisting of stream sediments, that 

horders a stream and is subject to flooding unless artificially 
protected, 

Hardpan. ~\ hardened or cemented soil layer . 
Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the surface, 

that ha" distinct characteristics produced by soil-forming 
pro("p,.:,.:p,-:. 

() 7Iori~oll. The layer of organic matter on the surface of a mineral 
,,()il. 'l'hi" layer consists of decaying plant residue. 

,I 71 (Jr i.c'lJII , The mineral horizon at the snrface or just below an 
o horizon. This horizon is the one in which living organisms 
are lIl""t a(,tiyp and therefore is marked b~- the accumulation 
of humus. The horizon may haye lost one or more of soluble 
S:l I t>', day, and sesquioxides (iron and aluminum oxides). 

n llOri:()II. The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The B horizon 
i" in part a laypr of ('hange from the oYprlying A to the 
nnderlying C horizon. The B horizoll also has distinctive 
ehara<"ipri"ties cau:-;e<1 b~' (1) aeeUIlluiatioll of ela~', st'squiox
illl"'. humm:, or some comhination of these; (2) vrismatic or 
blod,y "tructure: (:~) reddpr or stronger colors than thp A 
horizon; or (4) sOllie combination of these. The eombined A 
and B horizons are usually called. the solUm, or true soil. If a 
soil lacks a B horizon, the A horIzon alone is the solum. 
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C horizon. The weathered rock material immediately beneath the 
solum. In most soils this material is presumed to be like 
that from which the overlying horizons were formed. If the 
underlying material is known to be different from that in 
the solum, a Roman numeral precedes the letter C. 

R layer. Consolidated rock beneath the soil. The rock usually 
underlies a C horizon but may be immediately beneath an 
A or B horizon. 

Phase, soil. A subdivision of a soil type, series, or other unit in 
the soil classification system, made be('anse of differences that 
affect the management of ~oils but not their l'iassification. A 
soil type, for example, may be divided into phases because of 
differences in slope, stoniness, thickness. or some other charac
teristic that affeds management. 

Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its horizons 
and extending into the parent material. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil. ex
pressed in pH values. A soil that tests to pH 7.0 is preeisely 
neutral in reaction because it is neither acid nor alkaline. All 
acid, or "sour," soil is one that giYes an acid reaction: an 
alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the 
degree of acidity or alkalinity is expressed thus: 

pH pH 
Extremely acid _____ Below 4.5 Xeutral ______________ 6.fi to 7.3 
Yery strongly 4.:; to 3.0 ~lildly alkaline ________ 7...1 to 7.8 

acid. Moderately alkaline ____ 7.9 to SA 
Strongly acid _______ 5.1 to :;.;; ~trongly allmline ______ 8.il to 9.0 
Medium acid _______ 5.6 to 6.0 Yery strongly !U and 
Slightly acid _______ 6.1 to (i.3 alkaline. higher 

Relief. The elevations or inequalities of a land surface, considered 
collecti vely. 

Sand. As a soil separate, individual rock or mineral fragments 
0.05 to 2.0 millimeters in diameter. ~Iost sand grains consbt of 
quartz, but sand may be of any mineral composition. As a 
textural class, soil that is 85 percent or more sand and not 
more than 10 percent clay. 

Series, soil. A group of soils developed from a particular type of 
parent material and having genetic horizons that, except for 

texture of the surface layer, are :-:imilar in differentiating 
characteristics and in arrangement ill the profile. 

Silt. As a soil separate, individual mineral particles that range in 
diameter from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the 
lower limit of very fine sand (0.0;-; millimeter). As a textural 
class, soil that is 80 V('rcent or mo]"e silt and less than 12 
percent clay. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent material, 
in which the processes of soil formation are actin'. The :-:olum 
in mature soils indlllies the A and B horizons. Generally. the 
characteristics of the material in thE>Sl' horizons a re unlike 
tho,.;e of the underlying material. Living roots and other plant 
and animal life characterbtic of the "oil are largely confined 
to the solum. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
('omllOund particles or dusters that are separated from adjoin
ing aggregates and haye properties unlike those of an equal 
lllass of unaggregated prima ry soil particles. The principal 
forms of soil structure are--platy (laminated), Ilrismatic 
(Yertkal axis of aggregatE>"; longer than horizontal), ("ollllllJlar 
(prisms with rounded tops). Illo"'"y (angular or subangular), 
and granular. Strllctureless soils are (1) single grain (each 
grain by itself, as in dune sand) or (2) 1J1(1s8i1:(' (the particles 
adhering together without any regular cleaYage, as in many 
daypans and hardva ns) . 

Subsoil. Technically, the B horizon: roughly. the part of the pro
file below plow depth. 

Surface soil. The soil ordinarily moved in tillage, or its equivalent 
in uncultivated soil, about 5 to 8 inches in thickness. The 
plowed layer. 

Texture, soil. The relati"e proportions of sand, silt, and clay 
particles in a Illa,.;s of "oil. The basic textural elasses, in order 
of increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand, 10alllY sallrl. 
81111t1y 1011 ill. loam, silt IOllm, silt, sandy cia" loam. clay IrJlIII/, 

siltll day loo/JI, salldy clay, silty dll!!. and rlay. The sand, 
loamy "and. and sandy 10allJ (·lasses Illy be further divided by 
specifying "coarse." "fine," or ""ery fine." 

Type, soil. A subdivision of the soil series, made on the basis of 
differencps in the texture of the surface layer. 
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GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS 

For a full description of a mapping unit, read both the description of the mapping unit and that of the soil series to which the mapping unit belongs. Other information is given in tables as follows: 

De
scribed 

Acreage and extent, table 1, p. 6. 
Predicted yields, table 2, p. 41. 

Capability unit 
Dryland Irrigated Range site 

on r------------+------------,------------------------
Mapping unit page 

Abilene clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes--- 7 
Berda-Mansker complex, 3 to 8 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- 8 
Berda-Potter association, 3 to 30 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- 8 
Berda---------------------------------
Fotter---------------------------------

Bippus clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---- 9 
Breaks-Alluvial land complex--------------- 10 

Breaks---------------------------------
Alluvial land-------------------------

Brownfield-Nobscot association, undulat-
ing-------------------------------------- 11 

Carey loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---------- 11 
Carey loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes---------- 11 
Colorado soils----------------------------- 12 
Cottonwood 30ils, 1 to 3 percent slopes---- 12 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes--------------------------- 13 
Enterprise very fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 

percent slopes--------------------------- 13 
Latom gravelly soils, 3 to 8 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- 13 
Lincoln loamy fine sand, loamy substratum 

variant---------------------------------- 14 
Lincoln soils------------------------------ 14 
Lofton clay loam--------------------------- 15 
Mangum soils------------------------------- 15 
Mansker loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------- 16 
Mansker loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes-------- 16 
Meno fine sandy loam----------------------- 17 
MenD loamy fine sand----------------------- 17 
Miles fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- 17 
Miles fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes----------------------------------- 17 
Miles fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 

slopes---------------------------------__ 18 
~1i les fine sandy loam, 5 to 8 percent 

s l opes ----------------------------------- 18 
jvl i l es l oamy fi ne sand, 0 t o 3 percent 

s l opes----------------------------------- 18 
Mi l es l oamy fine sand, 3 to 5 percent 

s lopes ----------------------------------- 18 

Symbol Page Symbol Page Name 

IIce-3 

VIe-5 

VIe-5 
VIIs-l 
IIIe-l 

VIIs-2 
Vw-2 

VIe-l 
IIe-l 
IIIe-2 
Vw-2 
VIIs-l 

IIe-l 

IIIe-2 

VIIs-l 

IVe-4 
Vw-l 
IIIce-l 
IIce-3 
IIIe-4 
IVe-l 
IIIe-3 
IVe-4 

IIIe-3 

IIIe-3 

IVe-2 

VIe-6 

Ive -4 

VIe -2 

32 

36 

36 
37 
33 

37 
36 

36 
32 
33 
36 
37 

32 

33 

37 

35 
36 
34 
32 
33 
34 
33 
35 

33 

33 

35 

36 

35 

36 

1-3 

None 

None 
None 
IIe-2 

None 
None 

IVe-7 
IIe-l 
IIIe-2 
None 
None 

IIe-l 

IIIe-2 

None 

IIIe-8 
None 
IIs-l 
1-3 
IIIe-4 
None 
IIe-3 
IIIe-8 

IIe-3 

IIe-4 

IIIe-7 

None 

IIIe-8 

Ive-8 

37 

40 
38 
39 

38 

39 

40 

39 
37 
39 

38 
40 

38 

38 

40 

40 

40 

Deep Hardland 

Deep Hardland 

Deep Hardland 
Very Shallow 
Deep Hardland 

Rough Breaks 
Loamy Bottomland 

Deep Sand 
Mixedland 
Mixedland 
Loamy Bottomland 
Gypland 

Mixedland 

Mixedland 

Very Shallow 

Sandy Bottomland 
Sandy Bottomland 
Deep Hardland 
Loamy Bottomland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Sandy Loam 
Sandyland 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy land 

Sandy land 

Page 

43 

43 

43 
46 
43 

48 
42 

45 
44 
44 
42 
47 

44 

44 

46 

42 
42 
43 
42 
43 
43 
44 
45· 

44 

44 

44 

44 

45 

45 

Engineering uses of the soils, tables 
3, 4, and 5, pp. 50 through 61. 

Map 
symbol Mapping unit 

De
scribed 

on 
page 

MsC2 

/MtB 

MtC 

.0cA 
OcB 
FoA 
PuA 
PuB 
Qc 

. Ra 

Rf 
I Ro 
'/Ru 
, .Sp 
/Sr 

StB 
TlA 
TlB 

/VeB 

VeC 

/ WeB 

WeC 

WoB 
WoC 
WuE 

Ya 

Miles soils, 2 to 6 percent slopes, 
eroded------------------------------------

Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes--------------------------- ________ _ 

Mobeetie fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 
slopes------------------------------------

Olton clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-----
Olton clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-----
Portales loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes-------
Pullman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes---
Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes---
Quinlan-Cottonwood complex------------------

Quinlan-------------------------------_ 
Cottonwood-----------------------------

Randall clay----------------------------- __ _ 
Drained-------------------------------
Undrained------------------------------

Randall fine sandy loam--------------------
Rock outcrop-------------------------------
Rough broken land--------------------------
Spur clay loam-----------------------------
Spur fine sandy loam-----------------------
Stamford clay, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------
Tillman clay loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes---
Tillman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent \ slopes---
Veal fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent 

slopes------------------------------------
Veal fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent 

slopes------------------------------------
Vernon soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes--------
Vernon-Badland complex, hilly---------------

Vernon--------------------------------
Badland--------------------------------

Weymouth clay loam, 1 to 3 percent 
slopes------------------------------------

Weymouth clay loam, 3 to 5 percent 
slopes------------------------------------

Woodward loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes-------
Woodward loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes-------
\<JoodV/ard - Qui nl an loams , 3 to 15 per cent 

s lopes ------------------------------------
Yahola very fine sandy l oam-----------------

y 
Included in adjoining range sites . 

19 

19 

19 
20 
20 
21 
22 
22 
22 

24 

24 
24 
24 
25 
25 
26 
26 
27 

27 

27 
28 
29 

29 

29 
30 
30 

30 
31 

Capability unit 
Dryland Irrigated Range site 

Symbol Page Symbol Page Name 

VIe-6 36 

IIIe-3 33 

IVe-6 35 
IIce-3 32 
IIIe-l 33 
IIce-l 32 
IIIce-l 34 
IIIe-6 34 

VIe-3 36 
VIIs-l 37 

IVw-l 36 
VIw-l 37 
IVw-l 36 
VIIs-l 37 
VIIs-2 37 
IIce-l 32 
IIIe-3 33 
IVe-5 35 
IIIs-l 34 
IIIe-6 34 

IIIe-5 34 

IVe-3 35 
VIe-4 36 

VIe-4 36 
VIIIs-l 37 

IIIe-4 33 

IVe-l 34 
IIe-l 32 
IIIe-2 33 

VIe-3 36 
IIce-2 32 

None 

IIe-4 

None 
I-3 
IIe-2 
I-I 
IIs-l 
IIIe-6 

None 
None 

None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
I-I 
1-2 
None 
IIs-l 
IIIe-6 

IIIe-5 

None 
None 

None 
None 

IIIe-4 

None 
IIe-l 
IIIe-2 

None 
1-2 

38 

37 
38 
37 
39 
39 

37 
37 

39 
39 

39 

39 

38 
39 

37 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 

Mixedland 
Gypland 

(y) 
(y) 
(II) 
Very Shallow 
Rough Breaks 
Loamy Bottomland 
Loamy Bottomland 
Clay Flats 
Deep Hardland 
Deep Hardland 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 
Shallow Redland 

Shallow Redland 
(y) 

Shallow Redland 

Shallow Redland 
Mixedland 
Mixedland 

Mixedland 
Loamy Bottomland 

Page 
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SOIL ASSOCIATIONS 

~ 
Woodword-Quinlan-Cottonwood association: Moderately deep 
to very shallow, loamy soils of the breaks 

2 Olton-Weymouth-Abilene association: Nearly level to moderately 
sloping, chiefly deep, loamy soils 

3 Miles association: Nearly level to sloping, deep, l oamy and 
sandy soi Is 

~ Brownfield-Nobscot association: Undulating, deep, sandy soils 

Rough broken land-Berda-Mansker associati on: Rough lands 
and moderately s loping to steep soi Is below .the caprock 

Pullman association: Nearly level to gently sloping, deep, loamy 
soils 

Vernon-Olton-Miles association: Gently sloping to sloping, 
shallow to deep, loamy and c layey soils 

November 1968 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

SO IL LEGEND 

The fir st capitol leIter is the initial one of the soil name . A second 
capitol le tter, A, B, C, 0, E, o r F, shows the slope. Most symbols 
without a s lope le tte r a re fo r nearly leve l so il s or land types, but some 
are for so i Is a.'" land types that have a considerable range in slope. 
The final number, 2, in the symbol mean s that the so il is eroded. 
(W) following the so i I name indicates that signs of erosion, especially 
of local shift ing of so il by wind, are evident in places, but the degree 
of erosion cannot be estimated reliably. 

SYMBOL 

AbA 

BmD 
BpF 
BuB 
Bv 
Bw 

CoB 
CoC 
Cd 
CoB 

EnB 
EnC 

LoD 
Lc 
Ln 
Lo 

Mo 
McB 
McC 
Md 
Me 
MIA 
MIB 
MIC 
MID 
MIB 
MIC 
MsC2 
M,B 
MIC 

OcA 
OcB 

PoA 
PuA 
PuB 

Oc 

Ro 
RI 
Ro 
Ru 

Sp 
Sr 
SIB 

TIA 
TIB 

VeB 
VeC 
VnD 
Vr 

WeB 
WeC 
WoB 
WoC 
WuE 

Yo 

NAME 

Abilene clay loam, a to 1 percent slopes 

Serda-Mansker complex, 3 to 8 percent slopes I ' 
Berda-Potter association, 3 to 30 percent slopes !} (W) 
Bippus cloy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Breaks-Alluvial land comp.le~ . l ' 
Brownfield-Nobscot assoclotlon, ur1dulotIng 11 (W) 

Corey loom, 1 to 3 percent s l opes 
Corey loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Colorado soils 
Cottonwood soils, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Enterprise ver y fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Enterpr ise very fine ~('ndy loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Lorom gravelly soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Lincoln loamy Fine sand, loamy substratum van ant 
Lincoln soils (W) 

Lofton c l ay loam 

Mangum soi I s 
Mansker loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Mansker loam, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Meno fine sandy 100m 
Meno loamy fine sand (W) 
Mi les fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Miles fine sandy loom, 5 to 8 percent slopes (W) 
Miles loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (W) 
Miles loamy fine sand, 3 to 5 percent slopes (W) 
Miles soils, 2 to 6 percent slopes, e roded 
Mobeetie fine sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Mobeetie fine sandy loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 

Olton c loy loom, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Olton c lay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Portales loom, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Pu ll man cloy 100m, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Pullman clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Quin lan-Cottonwood complex 

Rondoll cloy 
Randall fine sandy loam 
Rock outcrop 
Rough broken lond 

Spur c loy loom 
Spur fine sandy loom 
Stamford cloy, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 

Ti II man cloy 10am, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Tillmon cloy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Veal fine sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes (W) 
Vea l fine sandy loam, 3 to 5 percent s lopes (W) 
Vernon soils, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Vernon-Badland complex, hilly 

Weymouth c loy loom , 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Weymouth c loy loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Woodward loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Woodward loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Woodward-Quinlan looms, 3 to 15 percent slopes 

Yohola very fine sandy loom 

(W) 

2.J' 
The composition o f these units is more var iab le than that of 
the others of the County but has been controll ed we l l enough 
to interpret for the expected use of the soi l. 

DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS 

WORKS AND STRU CTURES 

Highways and roads 

Dual . ......................... . 

Good motor 

Poor motor 

Tra i l 

Highway markers 

National In ter sta te 

U. S . ............................................... . 

State or county 

Ra ilroads 

Sing le tra ck 

Mu lt iple tra ck 

Abandoned 

Bri dges and crossings 

Road 

Tra i l. foot 

Ra il road 

II 

v 
o 
o 

--+- -+- -+- -+- --+-

Ferry ................... ..................... = FY1==== 

Ford 

Grade 

R. R. over 

R. R. under 

Tunne l 

Bu ildings 

School 

Church 

Mines and Quarr ies 

Mine dump 

Pits. gravel or other 

Power l ine 

Pipeline 

Cemetery 

Dams 

Levee 

Fence 

Fence along counly line ............ . 

==~=====~ 

• 

~"~" 

r··· ---+- .··· 
11 "11111",,,,1111 

->!-K--)(-X-X-

CONVENTIONAL SIGNS 

BOUN DAR IES 

Nallonal or state 

Counly 

Reservallon 

Land grant 

Small park . cemetery. airport 

Land survey division corners .... 

DRAINAGE 

Streams. double-line 

Perennial .. ... . ....... .... ..... ..... -:;:::::::::...::::::. ~ 

Intermittent . .. . . -;::=::: .. ..=::.-::: ::::-:: ... ::::. 

Streams. single-line 

------.----.. .-Perennial............ ... .... . . .. ..... '---

Intermittent 

Crossable with tillage 
implements . . ................... --. . --.. - .. ~ .. --...... 

Not crossable with tillage 
implements ................. . ... ----- ... _ . .. /"'-

Unclassified 

Canals and ditches .. . .. . ..• . ..•.• 

Lakes and ponds 

Perennial ....... . 

Intermittent ......... ... . . ..•....... 

Wells, water , irrigation .. 

Spring ............ .. . . . ..... . . 

Marsh or swamp ......... ..... . . ..... . . 

Wet spot ........ .. .•...•.•.• .. ..... . ... 

Alluvial fan ....... .• .•.... . ........ . . . •. 

Drainage end ... ... .. . .. . .•.•.•.•.• . . . 

Esca rpm ents 

Bed rock 

Other 

Prominent peak 

Depressions 

Crossa bl e with til lage 
implements .... 

RELIEF 

Nol crossable with tillage 
implements ........ ..... ................ . 

Contains water most of 
th e ti me 

--- .. .. --..... ... . -- .... --
CANA'-

'\ 

,I, 

- ... - ... - ... ~ --._0- ._. ___ 

" ,ttH """""'",,,,,,,,, ,,,,, 

:,"~ 
",." 

L arge Small 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

SOIL SURVEY DATA 

Soi l boundary 

and sym bol 

Gravel 
"J' 0 

o g" 

Stony. very stony 
o 0 
o 

Rock outcrops 

Che rt f ra gments 

Clay spot 

Sand spo l 

Gumbo or scabby spot 

Made land 

Severely eroded spot 

Blowout, wi nd erosion 

Gully 

Soi I mop constructed 1967 by Cartographic Division, 
Soi I Conservation Service, USDA, from 1963 aeria l 
photographs. Contro ll ed mosa ic based on Texas 
plane coordinate system, north central zone, Lambert 
conformal conic projection, 1927 North American 
datum. 
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Intermittent 

Crossable with til:age 
implements .. . .... . .... . .. .. . . . . 

Not crossa ble with tillage 
implements . .. .. .. . .... . ....... . 

Unc lassified 

Canals and ditches .. .... . ... .. ... .. . . 

Lakes and pond s 

Perenn ia l . .. .... .. . 

Interm ittent . ..... . 

Wells, water, irrigation 

Spring . ... .. . 

Marsh or swam p .... . .. . . ....... .. . .. . . 

Wet spot 

All uvia l fa n . ... ... . . . . . .... . ........... . 

Drainage end .... ... ..... .. . . ... . .. .. . 

RELIEF 

Esca rpme nl s 

Bedrock 

Othe r 

Pro m inent peak 

Depressions 

Crossa bl e with t i llage 
implements ..... .. ........ . 

Not crossable with t il lage 
implements .. 

Contains water most 01 
the time 

-.. ~- .. - .. ------ .. -....... 

.---" .. --.... " .. --- .... --
CA N A L 

'\ 

,I, 

- ... - ... - ... ~ 
--._._.-' --
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DICKENS COUNTY, TEXAS 

SO IL SURVEY DATA 

Soi l boundary 

and symbol 

Grave l 
... . 

• g. 

Stony, very stony 
a 0 

c::> 

Rock outcrops 

Chert fragments 

Clay spot 

Sand spot .'. 
Gu mbo or scabby spot 

Made land 

Severely eroded spot 

Blowout I wi nd erosion 

Gully 

So i l mop construc te d 1967 by Ca rtogra phi c Di v is ion, 
So i I Con servat ion Serv ic e , USDA, from 1963 aeri a l 
pho tographs. Cont ro ll e d mos a ic based on Texa s 
plane coord ina te s y s te m, nor th cent ral zone, Lambert 
conformal conic pro jec ti on, 1927 No rth Ame rican 
datum. 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

SOIL LEGEND 

The fi r st capital letter is the in i t io l one o f the soil name . A second 

cap ito l letter, A, 8, C, D, E, o r F, shows the slope. Mos t symbo ls 
w ithou t a s lope letter o re fo r nearl y level so il s o r land types , but some 
a re fo r soi Is or la nd types tha t have a cons iderable range in s lape . 
The fina l number, 2, in t he symbol mean s that the soi l is e roded . 
(W) fo ll OWi ng the soi l nome indicates that signs of e rosion, espec ially 
of local shifting of so il by w ind, a re ev ident in p laces, but t he degree 
o f e rosion cannot be estimated re li ab ly . 

SYM BOL 

AbA 

BmD 
BpF 
BuB 
Bv 
Bw 

CoB 
CoC 
Cd 
CoB 

EnB 
EnC 

LaD 
L c 
Ln 
L o 

Mo 
McB 
McC 
Md 
Me 
MfA 
MfB 
MfC 
MfD 
MIB 
MIC 
MsC2 
MrB 
MIC 

Oc A 
OcB 

PoA 
PuA 
PuB 

Oc 

Ro 
Rf 
Ro 
Ru 

Sp 
Sr 
SIB 

TIA 
TI B 

VeB 
VeC 
VnD 
Vr 

WeB 
WeC 
WoB 
WoC 
Wu E 

Yo 

NAME 

Ab il ene c lay loom, 0 to 1 percent slopes 

Berda-Monsker complex, 3 to 8 percent s lopes !l 
Berda- Po tte r assoc iation, 3 to 30 pe rcent s lopes (W) 

Bippus cloy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Breaks-Al luv ia l land comp lex J.! 
Brownfie ld-Nobscot association, undulating (W) 

Carey loo m, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Carey loam, 3 to 5 percen t s lopes 
Co lorado soi Is 
Cottonwood so i ls, 1 to 3 percen t s lopes 

Ente rpr ise very f ine s andy loom, 1 to 3 percen t s lopes 
Ente rpr ise very fine ~(' ndy loom, 3 to 5 percent s lopes 

Lorom grave ll y soi ls, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Linco ln loamy fin e sond, loamy substratum von ant (W) 
Lincol n so il s (W) 
Lofton c l ay loom 

Ma ngum so il s 
Man sker loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Mansker loom, 3 to 5 percen t s lopes 
Meno fin e s andy loom 
Meno loamy f ine sand (W) 
Mi les fi ne sandy loom, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
Mil es fi ne sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Mi les fi ne sandy loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Mil es fi ne sandy loom, 5 to 8 percent s lopes (W) 
Mi les loamy fine s and, 0 to 3 percent s lopes (W) 
Mi les loamy fin e s and, 3 to 5 percent s lopes (W) 
Mi les so il s , 2 to 6 pe rcent s lopes, e roded 
Mobeet ie f ine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Mobeetie f ine sandy loom, 3 to 5 percent s lopes 

O lton c la y loom, 0 to 1 percent s lopes 
O lton cl oy loam, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 

Po rtales loom, 0 to 1 percen t slopes 
Pull man c lay loam, 0 to 1 percent s lopes 
P u ll man c loy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 

Qui nl an-Cottonwood comp lex 

Randall c loy 
Randa ll fin e sandy loom 
Rock ou tc rop 
Rough broken land 

Spur cl oy loom 
Spur f ine sandy 100m 
Stamford c lay, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 

T ill man cl oy loom, 0 to 1 percent s lopes 
Ti ll mon c loy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 

Vea l fin e sandy loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes (W) 
Vea l f ine s and y loam, 3 to 5 percent s lopes (W) 
Vernon soi ls, 3 to 8 percent s lopes 
Vernon-Badl a nd comp lex, h ill y 

Weymouth c loy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 
Weymouth c loy loom, 3 to 5 percent s lopes 
Woodwa rd loom, 1 to 3 percent s lopes 
Woodward loom, 3 to 5 percent slopes 
Woodward-Qu inl an looms, 3 to 15 percent slopes 

Yaho lo very fin e sandy loam 

.!.J 
The compos iti on o f these unit s is more va r iab le th an that of 
the othe rs of the County but has been contro l led we ll e nough 
to int e rp re t fo r t he expected use of the so il. 
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